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RIG WELCOME FOR lANOTHER DAWN SEES 
LOUBET II l*| POPE LEO ALIVE, BUT HE

IS SAID TO BE EXPIRING.

SOUTHERN BIPTlSTi
1 Cornei 

John, i 
all the 
J. Dear 
parcel r 
King 
City a x

lndfn uch Business Transacted at
width

S the 24th Annual 
SU Session.

\
» Heavy Gales Have Interfered 

With Making Big M 
Scores.

Thirty-Mile Course Covered 
in 2 58.37 Monday in 

Light Breeze.

r > State Banquet Given French 
President at Buckingham 

Palace,
; t
i t LYNN LABOR UNIONS 

BATTLEII THE STREETS,Extreme Unction Administered to 
the Supreme Pontiff Lost Night, 

But He Eights Bravely 
for Life,

AMERICANS CONFIDENTA SECOND RACE.of J

ROYAL FAMILY PRESENT.^ COMMITTEES APPOINTED.
; * urn

De*
Of Winning Raima Trophy - Sir 

Percy Girouard Engaged to Marry 
Chief Justice of the Transvaal’s 
Daughter.

Challenger is Sent Against Old Boat 
Five Miles to Windward, and Out
points and Leads Her One-eighth 
of a Mile.

Rival Organizations Clash and Six 
Men are Seriously Injured.

i
King Edward Makes a Felicitous 

Speech, and His Guest Replied in 
Similar Terms in Toasting Their 
Majesties.

Meetings to Be Held in Future First 
«Thursday and Friday After July 
First—Educational Meeting Last 
Evening.

i

T Lynn, Mass., July 6—One of tihe most 
serious conflicts between representatives of 
the Boot & Shoe Workers’ Union and the 
local on tit era’ assembly, Knights of Labor 
since the struggle between those organiza
tions last January, occurred du front of 
(Lasters hall, on Andrews street, tonight.
It developed into a street fight in which, 
in addition to several score of shoe waik- 
ere, a number of bystanders took a hand, 
iwith the restilt that half a dozen, men 
were more or less seriously injured, and. 
three of the combatants carried from the 
field of battle iu an unconscious condi
tion. The fight lasted about half an hour, 
and was ended only after a struggle be
tween the crowd and a detail of police
men, which had been hurried to the scene.

That the clash may have a sequel was . . , , ... , ,. .
suggested by assertions made toy members delighted with the splendid fashion m 
Tthe Boot & Shoe Workers’ Union to- which she beat the old boat m a five 
might, that Lieutenant Jordan, who had nule thresh to viadwarji aft^the finish 
charge of the police officers sent to the of the race. In toe latter trial the new, 
sceneT discriminating in favor of the cup hunter sailed through the lee of 
Knights of Labor men in the melee, using Shamrock I less than ten mrautee, work 
Ms forces in an attempt to drive the mem- ed up from the lee to a position fanly 
(bers of the former organization back to I ahead of the old iboat and then passed, 
their hall and refusing to arrest a man to windward of her outpointing and out- 
whom he’saw assault a member of their footing her and -beating her an eif&th of 
organization. No arrests were made to- a nule dead to windward, dear skies and

1 an eight knot south-southwest wind, 
freshening to twelve knots at the finish,

MiiTiwniK miiMiitRi) isæ™IYIUIÜiUUv RL H lUUnULnll U I Scotland Lightship under their own sail.
«...** m.iat nnn I 8ir Thomas and Mr. life remained en 
ÇA RR \UflT 11 Là II board the Erin. The starting line was 
VniLUll OllU 1 DLnwl | established between the Erin and Boot-

«

Jr . $
Montreal, July 11—(Special)—A special 

ondon cable say»
"Colonel Shefwood and the Canadian 

rifle team are perfectly at home at Bieley. 
They have not dome any ’ peat scoring at 
practice, owing to the heayy gales.

“The Palma trophy teegn has not yet 
been selected. There Will be shooting for 
place» until Friday. Thirty-eix French.

from whom » 
be selected. The Yan

kees are determined to win and are train- 
ing rigidly. The team is composed of tee
totallers, and in practice is ecoring splen
didly- The wind guage on their rifles is 
considered a decided advantage. They 

are not permitted

All Eyes, the World Over, Fixed on Rome, Where the 
Last Chapter of a Great Life is Regarded as Closing— 
The Efforts of the Physicians—Question of a Successor.

New York, July 6—Shamrock HI cov
ered a thirty mile course off Sandy Hook 
today six minutes and eighteen seconds 
faster than Shamrock I. It was a broad, 
reach of fifteen mile» to the outer mark 
end a long leg dose hauled back to the 
finish line.

(Reaching and running are Shamrock 
I’a -best pointa ci sailing.
Lipton and Designer Fife were satisfied 
with the new boats reaching, but were

it
President Lonbet’s first day in LondonH St. Stephen, July 6—(Special)—Tire New 

go, Brunswick Southern Baptist Association 
*« met in 24t'h animal session on Saturday of- 
me bornoco at ‘Union street Baptist church, 
.me the moderator, Kiev, W. Camp, in the 
2*" chair.
,0_ After devotional exercises the following 
Co officers were elected:
— Moderator—Kiev. R. J. II. Hughes.

: Clerk—C. A. Luailrnmn, St. Stephen.
’ 1 Asiate Clerk—üçtndon Kicratead.

2V1 . Treasurer—O- B. Doten.
vvt Committee of arrangements—Rev. W.
_ C. Gaucher. Rav. Prof. H. T. Dewolfe,
.. Rev. Wm. Field, Deacon Ed. Hughes, Rev- 
V' T. M. Munro.
Gr The following standing committees were 
~ta arnointed:

Correipondence—Rev. Wm. Field, Rev. 
„ H. D- Warden, Rev. T. M. Munro.
\\ Resolutions—Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, G. 

Kienstead, A. H- Patbelrson.
Home missions—Rev. W. E- McIntyre, 

S: iRev. W. G. Gonchar, Rev. W. Camp.
Sunday schools—Rev. R. M. Bynon, E. 

-* M. G'anong, Rev W. M. Field.
,V Temperance—Rev. H. D. Worden.
Ccj Systematic 'beneficence—Rev- T. M. 
Yt Mun.ro, J. Webber.

Standing cf minister—Rev. J. B. Col- 
*- ■ well, Rev. W. Camp, Rev. C. J. Steeves. 
\\ Education)—Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Rev.
ecfc Prof. Dewolfe, Rev- W. E. McIntyre, 
Ap Principal H. L. Brittain, 
ret; Th e report of the home misai on board 

presented by Rev. Willard McIntyre, 
field secretory, and at the evening session 

V the (report of foreign missions 
,r, eenbedl by Rev. W. C. Gpucher. 
ot Rev. W- Camp, the retiring moderator, 
to . preached, in the Union street pulpit on 
* Sunday morning, and Rev. Dr. Gates in 

the evendog.
\ At .this manning's session the annual 
G etabiatica wore presented by the secretary. 

Thirty churches reported by letter, show
ing 107 baptized and a total addition of 
186 members. Twenty-six churches report
ed on Sunday sdhool matters, showing 

3" forty schools from which sixty-one pupils 
had beeni added to the churches by bap
tism.

The import on best methods of conduct
ing the association was taken up and 
adopted.

The time of annual meeting was chang
ed to tire first Thursday and Friday after 

II July 1, the change to take effect next 
a' year. 1

The treasurer's report end the home 
mission report were adopted1.

At the afternoon scediom the report on 
2^' Sunday schools presented by Rev. Mr. 
Tot Wightmrin, a committee consisting of Rev.

,g. W. Dightiman:, Bryam and Camp was 
\Vdappointed "to confer with representatives 
y £, of the Eastern’ î^eW Bnfnswick Sunday 

Seliool convention and reyarchentatives of 
\ y tlic different association's with a view do.

. , organize a convention embracing all the 
tiou Baptist churches in the province and that 
large», meeting in. the interests of Sunday 
bu 1 feriioois be held on Wednesday evening 

previous to next annual meeting of the 
\x - or.eociation.
’’ Rev. E- M. FJetclier, of St. George, pre- 

Apii «Mit10! the report on temperance which
reüa 
Que.

closed with a rtabe banquet at 8.30 p. m., 
at Huckimgliam Palace. The company in- 
dudted all Jlhc high officials of. the King
dom. The scene about the palace was an
imated. Fully an, hour before the appoint
ed time the courtyard was filled with 
State coaches and liveried and powdered 
coaobmlern and footmen. Four of the kings I Pops 3-WOkO from hl8 Sloop 

sent to York House where I which was Induced by doses 
President Loubet will reside while in Lon-1 ^ chloral, very feeble and In 
don, to convey the presidential party, who ,fi but with his mind quite 
arrived at the palace shortly before 8.30.
The interior of the palace was brilliantly 
Dlummated. Tri-color inoandeacent lampe 
formed the British and French flags and I Another morning has broken
were extemporized over the grand portico-| yn ^Ciq pathetic scene Within 

Mr. Loubet was seated next to the. . ^hamhor nf the
queen and the king and the Prince of I the Simple Chamber OT the
Wales flat opperite to them. | Vatican where Pope Leo lies

Tlhe guests inchided the Prince and I ___ .. n_L,t -f
Princes of Wales, the Duke and Duetts, I dying. As the SO.t llg t O
of Fife, Princess Victoria, the Duke and | dawn penetrated into the room 
Duchess of Connaught, the Duchess of 
Buiocleuch, the l>u.ke and Duchess of Dev- 
om-hire, the Duke' of Portland, the Earl I devoted physician that he de
af Pembroke, Lord and Lady Lanadowne, I , . .. nf the win-
Lord and lidy Londonderry, Earl and Sited the Shutters Ot tne Win
Counteea Seibornie, Field Marshal Lord | dOWS tO be Opened, Saying: “ 1 
Robants, Loud Rosebery, Colonial Secre
tary Chamberlain, War Secretary Brad-
nick and Sir Edmund Moneon, the present | for the. last time, the ray 8 Of 
minister to France. The music was fur
nished by the bamd of the Scots Guards 
and a detachment of Highland pipers. At 
the conclusion of the banquet there was 
a’ concert, at which Mme. Mélba, M. Plan- 
con and others took part.
. Proposing thf health o$ President Lou-1 strong dose' of Chloral. His Sleep was so 
bet, King Edward expressed the pleasure I Jyathliàe .that artificial respiration iwaa 
that toe and Queen Alexandra felt at wel-1 a.nd Dr_ every few
coming the French president at Bucking
ham Palace. His majesty said he' hoped .
the president would itake hack with him I to observe the illustrious patient and lie- 
to France ploaisant recollections of his | ten to his hardly perceptible' breathing, 
visit. Tlhe -reception given by him to all | Pope Leo awoke wet with perspiration,

feeble to the extreme and hie voice hardly

'r i
ï

.

;

dome and that he was entering intoRome, July?, 3.35 a.m.—The was
rest after Iris long pilgrimage.

After the adimdraistratd'on of the viati- 
telegraims hoping for his recovery 
shown to the Pope and he appeared

Sir Thomas
\lt men are

French teamcumcarnages were
were
to 'be miuch gratified. One of the etrang- 
eut features in his condition, is the interest 
the Pope takes im telegrams inquiring 
about bis health- Yesterday having heard 
that a French lady whom be had received 
in audience a few weeks ago had tele
graphed a message of sympathy, he asked 
to see the despatch, and when Moneignor 
Pifferi brought it toe was not satisfied 
with looking at the -message, but wished 
to read! it. -

Rome, July 6—A bulletin issued at 8 
o’clock this evening says:

“Accentuated symptoms of general de
pression are appearing. The Pope’s res
piration is more frequent and superficial 
and his pulse is so weak that some times 
it is imperceptible. His temperature re
mains under normal and his intellectual 
faculties are .unimpaired.

(Signed)

4
« clear.

Rome, July 7, 3.55 a. m.—tv..-a <x>mplain (because -they 
-to enter all competitions, and tay they 
were promised pertmissdxyn.

“The King's Cup, offered for compebr 
tLoin in swimming, will be contested for at 
(Bath on Friday night, in the presence ol 
(hia maijaïty. ‘Edward Wfftxxn, sent here 
as the representative of the Toronto 
Swimming dub, will meet the world-beat» 
era on this occasion.

“Lord Chelmsford, dminnan of the Im
perial Service College trust, appeals today 
for funds to establish a public school to 
educate the eons of naval and military of
ficers including colonials and also 
Ibere of i the imperial aervioes. A, special 
feature wifi be prepared (for practical pur
poses in varions part» of the empire. The 
scheme is warmly commended.

12.15.32. “Though the imperial reciprocity discus*
Spinnaker poles were nimbly dropped etâll rages the visit of M. Ixmbet,

i and spinnakers sent up in stops, but be- ttfoe French .president, to London, for the 
St. John’s, N. J., July 6—Captain Will- £ore coui4 be broken out the wind moment takes precedence. Lord Fairer, 

ard of thes chooner Helen Whitten, of I suddenly .backed to south-southwest. Liberal, speaking Saturday, made 
Gloucester (Mass.) shot and killed one of Spinnaker poles were taken on board tereafcmg suggestion that Bngtomd

^ 1 i -vz *. 4. I again. Shamrock HI txroke out a balloon guarantee the existing customs duties fen
the -crew named Patrick Yetman at Cape t(ypsail whjle shamrock I carried1 a baby ten yearns to any colony assimilating sab
Broyle on Saturday night. The schooner jtbtopsail. tariff to the British, they getting the ben-
had put into Broyle harbor for bait and (With sheets well off before a freshen- efit of tlhe most favored nation treatment,
was ready for sea when Yetman refused ing wind over her quarter, Shamrock HI the guarantee not to b^mme Jhan W 
to zo and iunroinz into a dorv attempted I slowly drew ahead of the old challenger 000,000. If all came in, he added, 
to cut the Zto td lewe the v«L «ntü, when they approached the torn, would show whether- the oolomes desired 
The Lpt,nP orZ?ed toim to R.' Tet- the new boat w» setting , ten knot paee to enter a free .trade fiscal umon wiun 
man refused and Captain Willard drew a and leading by two thirds of a mile. The is given to the New
revolver and emptied five barrds at the t.me at the turn was^ ^ ^ T Yo* Tribuoe’e comment that it is posi-
eaflor. One shot penetrated1 bis heart and Shamrock HI, l-ti-25, tiToly untrue to say ttoqt corn laws meant zjh
Yetman fell dead m the boat. Captain i.M-OU , . . , . „ dea,r loaf and free tradle cheap Ones, by / JJ Z
Willard has been arrested and will be Rounding the tu^.^ht* romre close the fact that the London .bakera are ex-( ffr*-
brought on to St. John’s for trial. The flat in and lay a straight co necticd to shortly follow the Liverpool ex-y
victim was a Newfoundlander and his hauled to the finish tone. Neanng toe ^“S^^^e price of bread 
death has aroused indignation here. breeze grew fre 811 * “^e engagement is announced of Col.

'finished at a rate that caBed for the gir the lWell-known Can- /
Erins best speed to reach toebne finrt- ^ ^ aJ1Gv.-endolen, only child of Chiel

SSSt1. w45S 5ÏÆ5E
IH crossed the line.
The summary:

' A

« pa,
D:<

night.

Ar. the Pontiff whispered to his

" T W___ land Lightship and the yachta were sent 
away at tihe 'blast of the Erin’s whistle.

àanfain of Gloucester Schooner | The course was east by north, mas was
.V m « t . . , l , t ,l_ | the time at toe start:
Will Be Tried at St. John s for the | shamrock in, 12,15.13; shamrock 1, 
Offence.

mem-
LAFPONI, 
MAZZONX” . ...

Rotoie, July 6, .10.15 p. m—Towards 
evening tire Pope1 grew wonse and the 
news spreading, together with the .tone of 
toe last bulletin, . caused ooneidelable 
akrm. The Aœociated Press correspond- 
eat isay Dr. -Mezzoni, who repeated in sub
stance what Dr. Lapponi said this after- 
moan, adding that tonight it was neces
sary to keep up toe Pontiff’s strength 
through artificial respiration. The doctors 
do not believe, as some predict, that a 
catastrophe will occur during the night 
and Dr. Mazzoud expressed the opinion 
that 'Pope 'Leo might live perhaps two 
days, without excluding the hypothesis of 
a 'WfisiWle ultimate recovery.

Rome, July 6, 10.30 p. m.—The change 
for the worse in Pope Leo’s condition is 
augmenting rapidly. At 0 o’clock has holi
ness is unnuetaknbly sinking so that Dr. 
Lapponii, alarmed, consulted with the 
Pope’s relatives, cardinal Rampolla and 
other eedeetiaatke who decided that ex
treme unction should be given and it was 
administered -by Mansignor Pifferi, Pope 
(Leo’s confessor.
: London-, July 7—An agency despatch 
from Rome, dated 1.25 this morning, says 
for the last three home the Pope has re- 
Tr.-aii.nod cmotionilciSE1. He ihae refused ^ all 
nouririhtnenit and is sinking rapidly. Hie 
body is assuming the stiffness of death. 
411 present in 'the chamber are praying.

Rome, July 7, 1-30 p. m.—Dr. Lapponi 
has just expressed ithe opinion that the 
Pope will live until tine morning. His 
holiness is still conscious.

London, July 6—A Central Netws des
patch from “Rome averts 'that it is stated 
at the Vatican tliflt Pope Leo entered on 
his death straggle at 10 o’clock tonight.

Rome, July ti—The Pope was always a 
man of extremely simple tastes, which he 
brought 'from to» childhood's home, and 
poetibly his cautious temperament, curi
ously combined . with power and unhesi- 
taring decision, was iniherited from 1'iri 
mountaineer ancestors. For his personal 

selected instead -of one oi the 
numerous magnificent suites of the Vati
can a few simple rooms containing little 
bevônid absolutely necessary articles- His 
bed stands in an alcove separated from a 
larger room by a curiam hanging grace
fully over marble- columns. Above the bed 
toga a .picture of the Madonna and child. 
Reside it is a prayer table surmounted by 
a crucifix. A -wardrobe against the wall 

(Continued on page 3, seventh column )

wish to see once more, perhaps

the sun.”was

It is just a short while since the Pope 
back to ooBEtediOueniesB from a sleep

was pre-
came
which Dr. Lapponi had. induced by ftr an m-

k
i

minutes leaned anxiously over the couch

classes proved that there really .
friendly sentiment among Britons towards audible. The fils of coughmg had brought 
France, which, being Great Britain’s near-1 .pains in his chest and shoulders, and, 
est neighbor should natoraily be her best | tiiinikmg his . end -was mow near he said 
neighbor. | to Hr. Lapponi: “Tell me when the tome

The King alluded to his recent visit to | really comes.” The doctor assured him 
France and the pleasure he experienced that he believed -the danger of his imam
at his friendly reception there. I diate pasting was averted for the night

President Loubet responded: | and for today. Although hie physical
“Site, I am more than, touched by the I powers are at itheir lowest ebb and his 

reception accorded me by your majesty. I breathing becomes more labored,toe Pope’s 
In truth it is addressed to the whole I mind ds dear and is manifest to all around 
French peo-pTe. In their name I ,beg you I by his bright expressive eyes and the few 
to accept my sincere thanks. France 1 words he now and them 'succeeds in utter- 
treasures the incmorv of toe visit you paid | ing. The scene jfl so touching that those 
her. I am certain it will have -the hap-1 present can. lordly «tetrato their team, 
piest effects and serve in the highest dc-1 Count’ CuimSLo B'CCi, the Pope s nephew, 
gree to draw still closer the relations I whom the dying -man kept by ins bedside 
which bind the two nations to their com-1 yesterday, was so exhausted late last night 
mon good and in a guarantee of peace for I by his contending emotions^ that he had 
the' whole world. | to 'be taken from his uncle’s room com-

“It is with these sentiments that I pro-1 pleleiy worn cut. A few moments before
as he stood1 bowed bosidd the bed, Pope 
Leo laid his bamd on his head with pater
nal affection saying: “Take courage.” 
Shortly after 10 o’clock at might toe Pon
tiff received the extreme unction. At 9 
o’clock his condition seemed to he to hope
less that only a short time apparently re
mained -before he would glide into his last 

I I sleep. At Dr. lapponi's initiative a hasty 
| consultation of the Pope’s relatives, Car- 

mi mil dm ai Ram-i>olla and other ecclesiaettics was
Toronto, July 6—(Special) The Tele- I aiL,j JL was derided; that extreme un- 

gram’s special cable from London says: I (.ti,lll ^ouJd be given. T2ie Pontiff rc- 
“Earl of Jersey has been appointed chair- I t^jVed the announcement with his usual 
man of a committee to inquire into the j calmniets and though scarcely able to 
fiscal policy of the couutry- The other mem- I BpCaj£ audibly, -he said he knew his time 
bers are Sir John Gorat, M. P., St Lewis I }ia,j Oome end ho was ready to appear be- 
Melver, M. P., and Sir diaries Lister I fore Sublime Tribunal with full trust 
Ryan, late comptroller of the .auditor I yr. Divine -mercy. Moneigno-r Pifferi, 
general’s department-” I Pope Leo’s conftiemr, ndmimstered the <-x-

_______________ _ | -tfeme unction and when the ceremony
was over hie holiness sank back to the 
pillow with apparent great relief that all

f; i

i.
i■

! 'f n
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w MONCTON IS FREEw t
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FROM SMALLPOX, Ephraim Howard, Middlebore, Dead.
Amihemst, N. 6., July fi-i(6pecid)—Martfl 

residents of Gumberland and elsewhere 
will regret to ihear of the eudden death ol 
Gcmnrillor Ephraim (Howard, iwhieh took 
place at (his home, Middleiboro, lr -1

Deceased was one of tihe .best known and 
most highly respected citizens. He 
life-long Liberal, and has fought many a 
political Ibattle in the interests of his 
party. As warden for the county, he dis
charged 'his duties twito fairness and im
partiality.

Finish. Elapsed 
time. 
2.68.37 
3.04-66

Start.

Shaimroc III .. .. .'.12.15.13 3.18.60
. .12.16.32 3.20.27

Then the raoera were cent away five
-rShamrock 1 ..

Last Patient in Isolation Hospital 
Released Tod.y~Dr.tilc Mec-1^ ™ *£ £*£
ures to Be Taken in Kent CountVi the old boats lee, outpointing her and in

forty minutes was an eighth of a mile to
Moncton, July 6-(8peeial)^I«neton == I grotiand^L^ht^p ^Shtmr™ IU^ «t 

free from smallpox once more. The last down the old boat>a lead, though Sham- 
patients in the isolation hospital were re-1 rock j having the -leeward position at the 
leased today, and quarantines raised on | start, was the first to finish, 
all houses under quarantine during the last 
-few weeks. Altogether eighteen cases were 
iin the hospital, and all were successfully 
t rated iby Doctor Dotsford.

Dr. E. B. Fisher, secretary of the Prov
incial Board of Health, iwas here today, 
looking over the situation at Kent county 
line/ iSome eight or ten cases exist in the 
«county, near the Kent county line, and |
Doctor Fisher will recommend the govern
ment to take drastic steps to stamp out the 
disease in Kent. iHe will advise compul
sory vaccination in Kent and Westmorland 
counties-

The board of health meet on Wednesday 
to take steps to c'ose the roads leading into 
Kent in the infected districts.

even-

po-’o the toast of llis Majesty, the Queen 
and the whole of the Royal Family.” was a

BRITISH FISCAL
COMMISSION RIMED«a» adopted.

The iirual rccolutions of thanks were 
paired to membuns of Union (street church 
For generous koepitaüfcy, to Uhe moderator 

>, tnd clerk for paiawtakieg efficiency, to 
ms railway aind Htevmuboat eom-paniieti and all 
Utf )thers who made it pleasririt for -the dclc-
•t fate-,; also extending (sympathy to the 

Jjf Baptiste of Musquash for toe great 1res 
iiy forest fires.

The closing session tiiie evming wis 
taken u]> with several eloquent addraaKB 

' klivered in the rntmesbi of their educar 
lional institution at Wolfville.

EITII FILL SEVEN AND WOUND
TWENTY DURING l RE RIOT,

■uefe he

I The 
ex ecu
eeaeed

‘ If MINISTER OF FINANCE MES TO 
rt INCREASE TBE BOUNTY 01 PIE LEAD.

Negro Killed a Policeman in Indiana, Whites and Blacks 
Got to Shooting, Governor Sent Troops to the Scene 

and Slaughter Followed.
I

"LEO. NOW SETS THY SUN."

Poem, His Own Contribution to 
Recent Celebration.

RO SIGIIFICANCL IR 
MEI-OF-WAR GATHERING,

thought, been toe work cf a few unruljj 
characters to foment excitement.

The grand jury met today and indicted 
Lee Brown, toe negro who killed Patrol- 

Massey, for murder in toe first de
gree. The general feeling of unrest and 
uneasiness caused a meeting of Mayor 
Covert, Sheriff Kraitz and the county offi
cials, Bit whioh toe grave situation was dis
cussed and plans made to protect all eiti- 
zena if another outbreak is precipitated. 
All the saloons were ordered dosed at 6 

' o’clock this evening.
Baptist -Town is being depopulated to

night. Negro families by tihe dozens are 
leaving, some of them taking refuge in toe 
open country. NewFburg road, leading to 
toe west, is lined with negroes, some in 
wagons and some camiped by -the -roadside. 
Nearly all are armed.

The firearms and ammunition taken from 
toe stores broken into last night are still 
in toe hands of those who composed the 
mob. There were no arraignments in toe 
police court today, under the1 advice of tihe 
mayor. Judge Ourry adjourned court dur
ing 'the excitement.

Patrolman Massey was buried by the 
Knights Templar. There was a very large 
attendance, the cortege being heeded by 4 
platoon of police offreers.

Evansville, Ind., July 6—Seven killed and 
twenty wounded here by militia.

Louisville, Ky., July 6--A special to toe 
Herald from Evansville (Ind.), Says the 
mob (there lynched a negro shortly after 11

Pontiff's Lost LatinAdn
men

i «£9kin. Mr. fielding Also Introduces Resolution to Increase the 
Circulation of Dominion Notes—Mr. Costigan Objects to

decease.

an pèr i Charter of Mackenzie & Mann Railway Through
hereby i . ‘ (

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
of Jun.

recent celebration/ of hie 93rd 
-Pope, Le» NOT. wrote a Latin Secretary of British Admiralty Says 

Jhere Are Twelve of Their War
ships in Chinese Waters.

As a part of his own contribution to the 
•birthday and 25th tannivensary of hie election as 

poem.

o’ g] œk.
The trouble has been brewing for months 

and came to a crisis on Friday, when Lee 
Brown, a negro, shot and killed Patrolman 
Massey, who was trying to arrest him 

„ , . , wMle bent on toe murder of a man with
London, July ^Replying to a question whom he had quaTreled. Threate of ven

in the house of commons, <on the number ^ were flowed fcy the surrounding 
of British, American and Japanese <\var-1 ^ The negro'was secretly re-
ships in tne Gulf of Peohili and the object moved fJrom dfcy yeaterday to Vincen- 
of the gathering of the Russian ami other Patrolman MasseV died in terrible
fleets there, Admiralty-becretary Arnold- -, and flie crmvd became menaring. 
Fbrstcr said there were twelve British Ev^ngTÜle jnd., July 6—Following the 
ships m those waters, but the admiralty riotg 0£ last night and tins morning,
was not aware that any special gathering I situation here is Still menacing, and 
't war.-flips 'had oocurred or that there was are nialble to occur at any min-

any special dbject aimed at by the powers ^ Thc hâs been one of nervous 
responsible for toe movements of the ves I Eaxiy this afternoon toe Evansville
sels in Chinese waters. | comipâny. of militia quietly assembled

, , around toe jail, and is awaiting there utider
Maine Man Drowned While Bathing, arm3. Blacks and whites have passed each

Pittsfield (Me., July 6-CTaude Fuller, other today with dark looks and firing 
aged twenty-two, son of H. Hudson Ful- !has -been heard in various parts of the atiy 
1er of Palmyra, was drowned while bath-1 during toe afternoon, but no eenous results
inijj’j in toe tosa $£ Brighton, toda^- . , _ | have followed, and the finn| has} it is

The traiiistation followa

Leo's Last Prayer.
Leo, nenv -sets thy eun; pale is its dying ray;

Black night succeeds toy day.
Black night for thee; wasted thy frame, life’s flood eus ta ins 

No more thy shrunken veins-
his fatal dart ; robed for the grave tliy -bones 

Lie under -the cold etoncm.
But my freed soul escapes her chains, and longs in flight 

To reach the’ realms of light.
That is the goal she seeks; thither her journey fares;

Grant, Lord, my anxious prayers, 
with the citizens of heaven,. God’s face and light 

May ever tihriill my sight;
That I may see th.y face', heaven’s queen, whoso mother love 

Has brought me home above.
To .thee, saved through the tangles of a perilous way 1 

I Eft my grateful lay.

t
! tion is being used, the goveroor-in-couneil 

may reduce 'the bounty to meet the. over
charge. The bounty will cease to be paid 
after June 30, 1908.

Another resolution from toe minister of 
finance is to relieve the temporary pres- 
sure on currency, which occasionally arises. 
To meet this the issue of dominion notes 
will be increased from $‘20,000,000 to $30,- 
000.000. The fund for the redemption of 
■the same cbaill be Itwenty-five per cent, of 
the issue in cither gold or ae-urities of 
Canada, the principal or interest of such 

ities being guaranteed by toe govern- 
memt of the United Kingdom.

The amount to be held in gold shall not 
be Ices than fifteen per cent, o’f the amount 

[(Continued .Ott $*66 ®« oi** gefomn.)

■ Ottawa, July 6—(Special)—Hon. Mr. 
—h fielding gave notice of a couple of reso-
■ •*£ mians of importance tonigOit. One is to 

irovide a bonus of $15 per ton' on lead from 
banadian ores smelted in Canada up to toe 
Extent of $500.000 in any one fiscal year, 
ut should toe price of pig lead iin Eng- 
,nd exceed £12 IDs. per ton of 2,240 

lounds, the amount of the bonus shall be 
'educed proportion ate.y. If, at the close 
if any fiscal veer, the amount of the 'bonus 
in the output should exceed $500,000, then 
he amount of $15 shall be reduced pro- 
mrtipnately.

A (provision is also made -that if at any 
tJiat toe charges for

Death caste

for

I
That,

No
etus seeur

(P
iimelit shall appear 
ramsportation or smelting of lead, ores in 
P»na!da ere excessive, or that disermtma-
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afi line holineag preserves hie full cotasciouF- 
, « an eg * -ness and argues and disciteeeep the doctors’Aged Pontiff is Suffering from Pneumonia, and All Hope of preemption». The utter, faring to «-

° cite hum bv contradiction, are sometimes
Saving His Ufa Has Been Abandoned-Pathetic *£?3i£ £££&,■. « lh,,™ 

Scene Around His Deathbed. SI SS£ f 5S."^S
of state, and1 Cardinal Oreglia di Santo 
Btefino, as dean of the sacred college at

nrmchoii', I ■■ •a*»! » «• SfSSL, In"

, ., ■ Jim xl ci - u sumiing White robes of mourning, -he w-lUaaid the accompanying difficulty of breaUi- ^ ^ whcre, wMe
ing ere mciteiy the results of extreme P ^ ktloeti he ^ u’nTejl the facfi
wakneæ. As soon <» Jhe sew J* <rf the departed end strike the forehead
holiness repeatedly requested me to turn ^ ^ ^ a }iaimm(.
my h^^totjhe'best means of rerter- caJjU ^ dectoeed by name, and will

~ »•- u- s» -
and then the Pope has recourse to his in
veterate habit of snuff taking, saying that 
he fihds it Very refreshing.

“The weakness of the patient’s pulse and 
his short and irregular breathing gradually 
approaching to gasping, are the only ex
ternal symptoms of any serious nature, 
but, as I eaid before, the Pope this morn
ing was full of spirits and would not take 
a grave view of his own case- When I left 
him. ibis holiness said: “Come again soon,
I will try to give you a better reception.”

I Some, July 6, 2.56 a- m.—The Pope ha« 
,fcad -three hours sleep but woke with 
severe pains in the chest. Dr. Lapponi 
gave him relief by changing his position.

Rome, July'6, 3 a. m.—“God’s will be 
, Hone. Who would have believed it, when 
pedy ten days ago I was presiding over a 
public consistory?” feebly murmured Pope 
[Leo late last evening as he felt himself 

’ inking into a sleep wich lasted about 
three hours until excruciating pain 
brought the dying Pontiff back to con- 
UtMusnees. He groaned and complained 
of pains on both sides of the throat. Ten
derly Dr. Lapponi, amisted by Pope Leo’s 
Walet Pio Centra, and the physicians 
ond assistant, De Castro, lifted the frail 
form and changing the position succeeded 
in giving the patient some relief.

Though hovering on the brink of death, 
the life of the Pontiff is still prolonged

IMMIGRATION Ï0 CANADA 
NEARLYDOUBLETHISTEAR,eec-

Increase of 57,279 Over 1902— 
The British Gave the Largest 

Number.

Ottawa, July 3—«(Special)—«Immigration 
returns for the year ending June, 1903, 
show 124,658 arrivais in Canada. (There 
were 44,960 from United States; 61,787 
from the British Isles, and 37,891 con
tinental, compared with year 1902 this 
shows an increase of 57,279.

The figures for past year show an in
crease from United1 Stalbes of 70 per cent, 
from 'British Isles 140 per cent, and from 
continental Europe 60 per cent.

Homestead entries show even a greater 
average increase than total arrivals. [Num
ber of entries for year were 31,343, an, in
crease of 16,710 over previous year. In 
1896 entries for year were 1,857*
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treePOPE LEO X.II. been ied

l I justme ■Then a 
lappy Iboy cannotof the Pope at this hour, though still grave, 

is not so serious tas it was this afternoon. 
(Dr. Lapponi thinks the danger of a catas
trophe during the night Jhas been averted.

The List Sacrament Administered.
Rome, July 5-During the afternoon the 

strength of the pontiff began to fail him so 
rapidly and his condition became so criti
cal that it appeared that only a few 
hours of life remained for him. It was, 
therefore deemed .wise to advise him of his 
grave condition and this was done with 
tender precaution. Pope Léo was thus pr- 
pared for his last communion, whidh was 
administered tonight with the participa
tion of all the cardinals now in Rome and 
the whole of the pontifical court.

Tue solemn yet gorgeous ceremony of ad
ministering the last sacrament took place 
at the bedside of Pope Leo. The central 
figure was -the dying pontiff, whose long 
life’s journey is nearly over, calmly prepar
ing to enter the dark valley. IDs pale and 
ematiated face, almost as iwhite as the 
pillows on (which it rested, showed little 
sign of life, except the keen, glittering eyes, 
always his most striking feature.

Around the bed were grouped the noble 
guard'1, it- their glittering uniforms, the 
Knight- oi the cloak and Sword m their 
picturesque medieval costume of black 
with while ruffs, twenty five cardinals, 
all the members of the Sacred College 
iwho are present in Rome, stately and 
venerable figures in their sweeping crim
son robes, tlhe whole forming a scene of 
rich, yet subdued coloring, a fit subject 
for the pencil of Rembrandt.

The whole of what is called the ponti
fical family, headied by Cardinal RampoE, 
including all the private chamberlains, 

there- Nearest to the bed stood the 
ire of the Cardinal Grand

by means of strong stimulants acid con
centrated nourishment, and while he is 
ytill alive hi# wonderful vitality may again 
resist and conquer the attack of this ill- 
tieas. Late last evening after the excite
ment of the ceremony of the last sacra
ment was over the Pope seemed less rest
less, partly soothed by the religious ser
vice and partly by a doze of chloral which 
was given to him in considerable quan
tity.

The Pontiff is lying on a small bed 
drawn up to a window overlooking the 
pizza of St. Peter’s. The chamber is very 
large and draped with green curtains. 
The only picture in the room is an antique 
{Madonna and the sole ornament a great 
Ivory crucifix.

The interior of the Vatican during the 
learly hours of this morning testifies to 
the conviction that the passage of Pope 
Leo m very near. The courtyard of 6t. 
(Damazo is filled with the carriages of the 
cardinals. Cardinal Satolli drove to 
Rome from Frascati this evening, the 
beautiful carriage horses covered with 
dust and «perspiration. In the oortile are 
drawn up the carriages of the cardinals 
and many notables. Servants and meseen- 
geie hurry across the court with bundles 
of huge wax tapers and with the robes of 
the eocleeaetical dignitaries who are wait
ing within the palace. The ante-chambers 
of the palace were thronged tonight with 
princes of the church, high noblemen and 
members of the diplomatic corps. Tele
grams of inquiry have been received from 

,wpeveral of the monarchs of Euroi>e.
Rome, July 6, 7.20 p. <m.—iAt this 'hour 

the Pope ir$ sinking eo fast that it ban 
ibeen considered beat to gradually inform 
him of tlhe gravity of his condition, in or
der tlhait he may prepare for his last com
munion, which .will be administered to
night with the participation of all tiie 
'caindinals A\ho are Jilow in Rome and also 
the whole of the Powtdficial cou/rt.

The Pontiff is still oonscioiLs. He finds 
hie breaking has becto sotoewhat relieved 
by inhaling oxygen.

Theie is still some hope that he may 
Survive the night.

9.45 p. m.—The following was issued at 
8.40 p. m.:
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WOODSTOCK MU 
INJURED III IIIW TOOK,

Charles D. Dickinson Falls in a Fit 
in Post Office Rotunda and May
Die.

New York, July 6.—Charles D. Dickin
son, a (broker whose home is Woodstock 
(N. B.), fell to tiie fleor in the rotunda of 
the general post office early today and sus
tained injuries to' hie head'which (may re
sult fatally. The injured man could re
member nothing concerning the manner 
in whidh he was injured but it is believed 
that he had an attack of vertigo.

Wireless Telegraph for Manœuvres.
Washington, July 3—Rear Admiral 

Bradford has ordered twenty sets of wire- 
telegraiphy for installation on the flagships 
and scouts which (will participate in sum
mer manoeuvres.

The Topeka and Prairie will soon install 
wireless telegraphy sels for experimental 
purposes.

was
Penitentiary, Serafiino Vannuteffi.with the 
Pope’s confessor to hear the last confes
sion of the departing Pontiff. Then the 
Priest Apostolic approached, bearing the 
viaticum to give the last communion and 
administer the exereme unction, assisted 
by the Grand Penitentiary. Pope Leo 
feebly recited the confession of faith as 
formulated by tlhe council of Trent anl 
finally the words of absolution and the 
formula of indulgence in articulo mortis, 

solemnly pronounced by the Grand 
Penitentiary.

The heads of the great religious orders 
who were present granted the Pope the 
special indulgences which they have the 
privilege of conferring. Then came the 
touching prayers for a passing soul and 
part of the gospel, the Lord’s Passion. As 
tlhe last words died away, all fell on their 
knees. The Pontiff, raising his almost 
transparent fingers with a feeble effort 
pronounced in scarcely audible words his 
benediction on the sacred college and on 
all present and then sank back on tiie 
pillows. There was scarcely a tearless eye 
in the whole assemblage, the sobs of the 
Pojie's relatives were plainly heard and 
deep silence followed, only broken now 
and again by a murmured prayer or a 
pious ejaculation.

In the portion of the Loggia of Raphael, 
adjoining the papal apartments, were the 
families of Count Kdocardo Peed aud .
Count Moroni, the Pope’s nephews. powons. J

Roane, Julv 5—The condition of his holi- 'v"lU
at this" hour (11 p. m), though still ^ have a beautiful 

grave, is not so serious as late this after- aches and tiredness wall 
moom. Or. Lapponi administered camphor, reserve of vitality, tinl 
caffeine and the amelioration resulting danger from pneumon* 
was so marked that the Pontiff called first and other diseases comic 
his nephews and then his private secretary The king of all tomes is ^rroz0™' J 
amd adjusted some private affairs which brings health and keeps health- It has no
are pending 304 58 018 1)696 and tergest 8en™,g

Dr". Mazzoni and Dr. Papponi now think medicine of its kind. That’s the result 
that the danger of the catastrophe oocu''- of true merit and lasting cures, 
ring, during the night has been averted. Ferroaone cures stomach, liver, kid- 
Indebd they hope that unless there is ney and bladder complaints, Nervousness, 
heart failure! they will be able to keep Rheumatism, female disorders, and costs 
■their august patient alive for a felw days 50 cents per box, at all dealers, or by 
longer, especially if 'he will willingly con- mail from The Ferrozone Company, King-
sent to observe ithe physicians’ prescrip- ebon, Ont. ___
tipne. 'This, however, is the more difficult FERROZONE ASSURES HEALTH.

First (Border—“Don’t you always have a 
Btuffy feeling in this house?” Second Board- 
€r—"Not -when we are in the dining room.”

tiredness, lassitude, head
ache.

Danger Signals of Spring Sickness.Since morning the Pope's weakness has in
creased slightly. His pulmonary condition 
Is unchanged, his breathing is somewhat 
rapid, and hie pulse, which is weaker, is 
Dot irregular. His temperature is less than 
■wrmal. His Holiness is perfectly conscious. 
, (Signed)

were Only the very robust can maintain 
health and vigor if deprived of the quick
ening influences of fresh air and eimanitue. 
Canadian winters are so severe that many 
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! Bruegels, July 5—The Catholic organ 
tLevingtieme Siecle has received the fol- 
Ifcnving ted eg naan from Rome:

“The death agony of Pope Leo has com
menced. His demdi=e «may be expected at 
tuny moment, 
been administered.

Rome, July 5—The A^ociated Frees 
torreSpandent saw Dr. 'Mazzoni this after
noon. on his return 
E’ope Leo’s bedside.
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The doctor said: 

“The situation this time is certainly 
in vridw df .the great age of

ir.
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irify thjgRood; 
as with*îgested 
o re™Trce the

*eiy grave, 
the ipatient and hie state! of extreme weak
ness. However, the case is not yet des
iderate, especially with a man having such 
tmexTpected reserve of etoeigy and vitality 
Hvhieh at the age of 93 is indeed astonish- 
fmg. The exact definition of the Pope’s 
jjjtlroeeei i* adynamic pneumonia, but
bis fhotmetos has not the least idea that 
be is attacked by any organic disease. In 
|act, he was not in bed when I went to 
ghe Vatican, but wee seated in h-ie usual 

Rome, July 5.—It is stated that owing to 
fbhe serious illness of the Pope the proposed 
fvisit of King Victor Emmanuel to Paris 
bas been postponed indefinitely.

Washington, July 5.—The apostolic lega
tion received a despatch at 6 o’clock this 
evening from Cardinal Rampolli, the papal 
teeretary of etate, regarding the serious ill- 

. The despatch is simply 
hwt official bulletin con
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POPE LEO DYING ; LAST
RITES ADMINISTERED.

m ;

1

LAMOTHE DEAD IN NEW YORK 
KILLED BY REVOLVER SHOT.

PURE-BRED CATTLEGRAND TRUNK 
PROJECT PRAISED. FOB «. B, BREEDERS,

(Quebec), frdm 1890 to 1893, when he 
graduated with higjh honors.

At that time he wore no mustache and 
was so quiet and distant with his ooUege 
males that lie was called “6ii-sy.” This 
nickname was given him1 when- in his first 
yx-a;r, and from tliat time it held to La
mothe, who was at times angered by it. 
Lamotlie dtiukured that he did not care 
for women, tie became greatly annoyed 
at times when some of his schoolmate» 
would persist in calling him “Sissy.”

Lamothe was also a fine singer and used 
mur- to 'make the dreary evenings in college 

bright by his songs amd piano playing.
lie had a- peculiar way of keeping to~ 

himself and refusing to engage in the 
pranks of tlhe other students. The time 
he tqxmt retailing aided him greatly, en
abling him to reach the head of his ela*y. 
lie paid special attention -to chemistuy.

A eolicge chum of Lamothe called at. 
the .Post yesterday to see a picture of the 
much-wanted man. lie said he «was sur- 
pi'ired when he saw the pictures of La
mothe in the papers, figuring that La
mothe would never have gotten, into such 
trouble.

“tie was a quiet fellow,” said the friend, 
“when in college, and spent his time read
ing. tie was taking a regular oouise.

“I had not seen him from the time I 
left college until three years ago, when he 
coiled! at the store where 1 was working 
in, Salem, lie told me that lie wqs work
ing for a fiiiim in Bo-ton collecting, tie 
can -be earily identified by the scar on his? 
left upper, lip, if Qris -moustache has been 
Shaved. lie also had sonuftlhing the mat
ter with his «right hand, but 1 can’t say 
that his finders wero off.

“if 1 see Lmiothe on the stixret 1 will 
know him. L aim «the only one of his class
mates that is in this pant of the country, 

college man and stood at the head of his 1 never knew him to be friendly with any 
classes in St. Marie’s College, Marievil-leyoung woman.” s

He Was a French-Canadian and 
College Graduate — Evidently 

Not the Man Seen at 
Waterville.

A Carload Was Due to Arrive at 
Fredericton Last Evening.

The Terms of Agreement Cor
dially Endorsed by Boards 

of Trade and Press.

Fredericton, July 3—A car load of pure 
bred cattle -recently 'purchased :by W. W. 
Ilulbbard, of the C. 1*. R., during his trip 
in Onteuio are expected to arrive this 
evening by C. P. R. The lot comprises 
some of the finest stock and- will be dis
tributed ait once to the farm cm through
out the province for whom they were pur
chased. In the lent are twelve head of cat
tle and a valuable Clyde mare with five 
months’ old colt. The cattle were raised 
by some of tiie best stock breeders in 
Ontario, and the stock of New Bruns
wick carniot help profiting by the excel
lent importation, of which nearly all arc 
shorthorns.

The lot comprise, one fine young bull 
for Hon. L. P. Farris, White’s Cove, 
eliasod from Wm. Smith, ex-M- P., of 
Codumbuti (Ont.); one bull and two cows 
for P. C. Powys, Kingeclear, from John 
Moore and the Grlienhodsen Farm Com
pany of Myrtle (Ont.); two heifers for 
N. F. Phillips, Pembroke, Garlelon cO(Unly, 
fiom A. N. Smith, Maple Lodge (Ont.)

Two heifers for John A. Little, Har
vey, and one heifer for John A. Humble, 
Stanley, purchae*xl from- John Bright, of 
Myrtle.

One Clyde mare and colt and one' bull 
for F. A. Hubbard, of Burton, also pur
chased from John1 Bright.

A fine two year old heifer will also ar
rive which will ,be for sale.

A very fine Holrtein cow for F. E. 
Game, of St. Andrews, from -the herd of 
F. II. Stevenis, Utica (N. Y.),' also came 
as far as MoAdam Junction.

It is probable that the next sale of 
pure bred cattle will take place at Am
herst in February next under the auspices 
of the Maritime Stock Breedens’ Associa
tion, when a -large number of excellent 
stock will be offered for sale.

If the demand is sufficient there will be 
an importation and auction, sale of pure 
bred sheep and swine at either Wood- 
stock or Fredericton during' til coming 
autumn.

New York, July 5- Joseph A. Lamotlie, 
I'lic Bivneli Canadian who was wanted in 
Winchester ()!«.), on suspicion of 
Bering Georgianna Goddu, died in St. 
Luke’s Hospital this morning, from the 
revolver shot wound in tiie abdomen, 
whieih he received during a struggle with 
Defective Becker in "thd reception room 
of the hospital Saturday morning. From 
tiie time he was shot Lamothe sank grad
ually and was UHOonsckiys until a few riio- 
meiite before death, when he regained con
sciousness and asked for a .priest, who 

summoned and gave liim the last 
ranivnt. In reply to tiie questions of the 
priest as to hie relatives, lie -turned his 
face aiwaiy a.nd was «lent. A few minutes 
after he died.

Attendants at tlhe hospital say that the 
dying mam did not utter a word which 
could-in ainy way be taken as a statement.

It is raid -that when the injured man 
was being taken to the ward of the liospi- 
tal lie murmured: “'I want to die.”

After an examination the coroners 
physician gave it as his opinion that Li
mn the had -killed himself, probably in-ton- 
tionalb".

Lamothe, it is stated, ihae a brother, a 
clergyman, attached to St. Francis Xavier 
cili-uroli, Little Falls, Mitm.

Boston, -July 4—Joseph I.a.motiie

NO INCREASE IN IRON DUTY

Assistance May be Given Steel Pro
duced in the Shape of Increased 
Bounties —A Big Increase in 
Number of Canadian Manufaé- 
turers.

pur-

Ofclawa, July 5.—(Special)—Joseph Pope, 
under secretary of state, leaves for Wash
ington, along with Mr. Topley^ the photo
grapher of the interior department, to take 
photographs of certain documents mention
ed in the United States case as presented 
for the Alaska boundary commission. 
These documents are referred to in the 
case but they are not given.

The Ur and Trunk project, the iron and 
steel proposition and the silver lead mat
ter will be presented to a caucus of the 
Liberals on Tuesday. In connection with 
the iron and steel question, the matter has 
not been definitely .settled, but there will 
be no increase in the duties. Assistance

*vvni5 a

Died in éheliea.

Of Edward M. Atkins, the notice of 
whose death P. E. Island papers are asked 
to copy, the Boston Herald of .Mond ay 
says:—

“A twenly-four-year-old war veteran died 
yesterday morning at the Soldiers’ Home: 
in 'Chelsea. 'He was Edward iM. Atkins, of 
Cambridge, rwho served during the Spanish, 
war as a private in company “M,” 13th 
United States Infantry. While he was in

DIRECTOR CUSHING
will be given by a change in the bounty as 
already pretty well indicated.

The producers of lead will get a bounty 
of $15 a ton on the smelted ore and the 
bounty heretofore given to the refiners will 
be done aiway with.

The details of the Grand Trunk under
taking Will not fbe ready for submission 
to the caucus but the leading features of 
the trans-oontinental line, as published in 
this correspondence, will no doubt be pro
nounced upon.

The terms of the proposed agreement 
between the Canadian government and the 
Grand Trunk Railway, as outlined in this 
correspondence, for the construction of a 
trans-continental have been well received 
(by press and the public. .Boards of trade 
rand other societies as well as leading citi
zens, have expressed their approval.

The independent press expresses satis
faction. The Evening Journal of Ottawa, 
after giving the terms of the agreement, 
says editorially:

“There will be no cash subsidy, no land 
grant, amd a government mortgage will 
be taken on the road to secure repayment 
of any part of the bond guarantee, which 
the government may be called on to pay.

“With the latter facta there will be, we 
think, great satisfaction throughout most 
of Canada. The growing feeling against 
presenting public money and land to such 
private citizens, as take up the business of 
railway promotion, has evidently at last 
told upon parliament.

“Canada, the only country in the world 
which has been giving money and land 
a way in this fashion, has apparently come 
to the happy pass where the lfvishness 
stops. Aid is still to Ibe given to railway 
promoters but in the form of loans or of 
interest guarantees only with security to 
government fbr repayment. The dominion 
apparently reaches a basis of common 
sense as regards encouragement of railway 
building.

<1As to the merits of the form which the 
Grand Trunk Pacific plan has taken we 
do -not suppose tiie form matters eo very 
•much, seeing that the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Company must in the end foot the 
bill or lose the road.”

It has been arranged with the depart
ment of interior that when the visiting 
journalists from (Britain came to Canada 
the Maritime Provinces will be included in

STATES HIS VIEWS,
Director Cushing was asked Friday 

afternoon at the close' of the tiret day of 
the strike what the situation was. He said 
tiie city street cleaning work was being 
done as usuall, but the construction work 
was practically suiqyended. The work at 
which ithe striking laborers declined to 
continue could wait for a time as, while 
it «was desirable, it was not absolutely 
necessary at once. The hold-up of opera
tions in extending the water and sewer
age service out Mount Pletisant was to 
be regretted for the people are anxious to 
have ithe' services, bu-t conditions are mot 

for them than in the lost fou-r

BULGARIA AND TURKEY 
0» THE VERGE OF WAR the service he contracted tuberculosis, and 

his death yesterday was from that cause, 
lie was unmarried, and went to the home 
April 2 of this year, from Cambridge, 
where his people live. He was one of four 
Spanish war veterans at the home, and the 
only veteran of that war who has died at 
the home.”

Rowers Declare That They Will Not 
Allow Servia to Be Gobbled Up,

wo res 
years.

As to the extension of the water ser
vice down Germain street, that was de
sirable, but the people had water service 
and the new work wtis mainly for im
provement. The work wiûl not be resumed 
for the ;-rceaent.

Mr. Ciitilnng hopes the laborers will sec 
that there is wisdom in changing their 
views, tie says the position of the-city 
officiais is to conduct the city’s work 
along burinciFs lines. He thinks it best for 
the men’s own interests that 'they go to 
work as now. If they insist on a fixed 
rate of $1.25 and $1.50 that will force the 
city to -call its men and pay each accord
ing to his work, and it would take awiv 
work from many who now receive city 
employment. Ile says under present con
ditions the men get work for longer time 
than if they were employed by private 
vudividuafls or a company, and there are 
not tiie hard and fast rules" binding them 
that do bind laborers in a private con
tractor’s employ. For instance, a city lab
orer sees a chance for a week or two 
weeks’ work with a contractor at higher 
pay than he gets from the city, he ac
cepts. Then when that job is done, if he 
comes back to tiie director for re-engage
ment he is taken on again. This is not a 
mere theory, he' says, it is common prac
tice. I f condi t:i 
changed it will bring the laborer to the 
point of being accepted or rejected, ac
cording to his capability and be paid ac
cording to the seule imposed by the law 
of supply and demand.

As to the statement made by the labor
ing men’s representatives, after the meet
ing with him, he says the matter was not 
correctly set out by the representatives. 
They claimed, he said, tirât certain 
ployxuy were taking on laborers indiscrimi
nately at $150. He replied that so frtr as 
he knew this was not so ami on special 
inquiry found it was not—the employ.-rs 
in qutHtdon were paying $1.50 to «the best 
men an'd, besides, tlhe work was but for 
limited time, lie felt that what had tran
spired at that conference could have been 
more farily set forth than was done by 
the .men’s representatives before 
Berryman's llall meeting.

London, July 3—The Vicuna correspond
ent of the Daily Telegraph says in official 
circles of the Austrian capital the view is 
gaining ground that the outbreak of a war 
«between Turkey and (Bulgaria is nearer 
than generally supposed. A despatch re
ceived there from Constantinople asserts 
ithat the possibility of hostilities is being 
canvassed in diplomatic circles at Per a 
and it is inferred that an encounter may 
occur at any moment. A newspaper in 
Sofia quotes the Bulgarian war minister 
as saying:

“We will never attack Turkey, but stand 
prepared to defend Servia, our constitu
tion and rights. War would endanger us 
both and leave the German colonists and 
other vultures who are waiting for our end 
«to take our place. Should a rebellion re
move the Sultan we would mardi on Con
stantinople and set his son on the throne 
and baffle the intrigues of Reshed Bey, the 
Sultan’s brother.”

On receiving the Bulgarian note on Wed
nesday, protesting against the massing of 
Turkish «troops on the Bulgarian frontier 
and accusing Turkey of seeking an inter
national conflict, Count Golodhoiwski, the 
Austrian chancellor, stated emphatically 
that the -powers would never allow Turkey 
to attack Bulgaria, but warned Bulgaria 
that should she provoke hostilities she 
would lose tlhe sympathy and support of 
all Europe. A rimilar intimation has been 
conveyed to Bulgaria from St. Petersburg.

As Mr. Rope Saw Us.
The Royal Tour of Canada, 1901, by 

Joseph Pope, C. M. G., is a handsome 
volume of 372 pages, but it scarcely does 
justice to St. John. The illustration which 
is described as the I. C. R. station at 
St- John may be the city hall of some 
other city, but it certainly is not the St. 
John railway station. However, though 
Mr. Pope thinks t^ere was a Jack of police 
control on the barrack square, he 
speaks in the highest praise of the recep
tion, about which there was he says, “a 
freshness, brightness, and a gentiine 
dial ity which were not anywhere excel
led.” The exhibition ball was vone of the 
most handsomely decorated buildings of 
the whole tour.”
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The census report on Canadian manufac
tures will show that tibia branch of our na
tional activity has made (wonderful strides 
since the year 1891. The biggest develop
ment is in Ontario, -but the gain is by no 
means confined to -that province alone. In 
1891, even blacksmith shops rwith their one 
and two workers, were all enumerated as 
industrial establishments, and so the re
turn was much larger than it would be if 
only factories and the like had been reck
oned in the new census.

No establishment is counted which em
ploys less than five hands. Still, in spite 
of this fact, there is shown a growth of 
$12,000,000 in the annual output of manu
factures over 1891. And if the comparison 
be made upon a fair basis the result will 
be found even more satisfactory than this.

MEDUCTIC COMPANY,
Summer School of Science.

Hie annual meeting of the Summer 
School of Science will take place this yc ir 
at Chatham, North umber la- ml y (N. 
B.). The outinigrt will u..kc pi act' each 
day :ir well as in the longer exeiuvione of 
iwhich there will be two or three.

Board' vain l>e 3iad at reasonable terms 
•by applying a«t once to the local secretary, 
J. Baxter, M. D-, Chatham, and the ticket 
for admission i«s only $8.50, which admits 
to all 'the cWstis as well at? the evening 
i—tertaiii'meii'te.

More Than Three to One in Favor 
of Bonus and Exemption for Pork 
Packing Industry.

tllC
Woodstock, N. B., July 3—(Special)— 

Several weeks ago the Meduotic Pork 
Packing -Company, now doing burine-* at, 
Meduotic, made a proposal to the town 
council to remove its business -here, erect 
buildings with plant to cost $20,000 and 
asked for the usual inducements—exempt
ion from taxes and the projierty for fif
teen years, exemption from licenses for 
workmen for this year and a bonus of 
$5,000 according to the provisions of the 
bye-Jawe of the town.

The council was almost unanimously in 
favor of the pro]>osals and the question of 
bonus was voted upon by the property 
owners of the town today- Votera repre
senting a property valuation of $595,550 
voted in favor of the bonus and twenty- 

ratepayers, representing $167,450, 
voted against.

Several heavy ratepayem did not vote. 
Those in favor of the bonus are jubilant 
over the result.

Silver Falls Picnic.
■coingiregatioiL of St. Joachim is 

church, Silver Faffs, will lioM t'licir annual 
picnic on Itilie JVkiTravnK grounds, Marri i 
Road, on Tuesday next. Trains will leave 
the deiiott at 2.30 and 6.15; returning at 
7 and 8.30. Buasos twill also leave the 
King’s Square during the day for the pic
nic. The grounds are well adapted iov 
picnic purports, having a number of nice 
groves and riiade' trees* F-roni the high 
hiillis -in the rear of the grounds an excel
lent view of the surrounding country cun 
be Iliad. The City Cornet Band and the 
St. John orchestra will furnidli munie. Ex
cellent me a Ls will! be served at reasonable 
prie as.

The

County Court Chambers.

Before Judge «Forbcn 'Monday, .in I he 
matter of tiie John F. .Doekrill estate, ap
plication was miïde by Harriet G. Robert-?, 
a creditor of the estate for leave t-o liie 
her account amounting to $5,294.84. A 
t-nvnrilions was rimed returnable July 10. 
T. I*, ltegan appeared in support of t-lie 
application, and Jack 11. A. L. Faiirwea- 
ther, appeared lor the ac^dgnee-

KILLED IB ROSTON?
Edward L. Scribner Found Lying 

Unconscious on the Common, and 
Bled Shortly After.

seven
Temporary interchange of the children 

of town and' country ]>eople for a few 
weeks in the summer is an-educational ex
periment suggested in Berlin-

“You have broken the Sabbath, Johnny, “Yes," -said his
)Raid a æood man to his son. 

little sister, “and mothers' long coiub, too, 
right in three places.”

ipBoston, July 4—'Edward L. Scribner, 
'whose native -place is believed to be St- 
John (N.B.), was found lying on tiie com
mon, near the Spruce street entrance, just 
•after 1 o’clock this moiling, and was 
dead when brought imho tiie relief hospi
tal. From stories told to the police it 
is (believed the man was assaulted by three 
colored men on Somerset street, near the 
City prison; who robbed him and then 
itook their victim in an unconscious condi
tion to the common whete they left him 
lying on the grass. A description of the 
three colored men has been fur-nrihed the 
police, but none of them has been appre
hended.

Scribner was about thirty-two years oi 
age amd had recently been working at 
•Crc-soent Beach, lodging in Revere. Hiis 
father, H. L. Scribner, who lives in Can
ton (Me.), was notified of his son’s death.

Another Prince George,
Wlitin, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bceivi left 

Newton Centre (Muss.), and lioarded tire 
lViiroe George at 'Boston tor Nova Sooli.i, 
eayti Friday’s Yarmouth Times, they régi» 
tereil with two children and a maid. They 
leave to return .tonight with throe' chil
dren, one of whom beams a royal-name. 
This young “Prince George," named for 
the 'boat nixom which lie was horn at 1.30 
a. im. today, will probably be allowed to 
land at Boston without being confronted 
with the alien law. in after yeans should 
he deeire to enter .political life there may 
be some question as to his birthplace, arid 
consequently ihi>- 'nationality. He was born 
under 'the .British flag and on a British 
ship, though whether 
wave in that particular spot in’ the ocean 
may be open to difference of opinion. 
However, if the steamer can be called 
‘•territory,” he was born on British terri
tory, and need have no cause for shame 
in the fact. In t'he (meanwhile, he is au 
object of wide interest and has the hci-t 
wishes- not only of bis fellow-passengers 
but of this (community for his present and 
future well-being. (Both tiie mother and 
the young Prince are doing well.
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SiThe Hub colliery at Glace Bay is now 
albout «pumped out, and actual operations 
of mining will -commence in a few days. 
The Sterling pit is also to be pumped out.

American tourists are arriving in large 
numbers every day- ,
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'being |yr ought up, so thatiyhe could rc^ 
fresh his memory as to the facta of 4he 
case. However he , propped, ,U>. have 
looked’ into.

There was another meat's obstnucbqrt 
from tie opposition on the poet, oBee <pCTK-* 
mates tonight. No -progress waa madev'

.. , 4 tV ,.v ... . . •water. ‘Neither was able to swim,
?of&r“b™0mSe >̂”1X5»yrabo” Friday. Mr. Starratt intends moving his but Mr. Hanson seized hie companion 
twenty-five cents on the dollar. The assets 1 family to Caniip bell ton, m a short time. I apd got to within twenty yards ot the
amount to about <3,000, and the llahipUe# I ^]g joIin i>aK<ley and child of Portland | cjhore when both sank. Before help reach-
CXI^îor12Ædington. of fit-John, ww her. .(He.), in visiting at the home of her 1 ^ fljem it was too late to save Misa 

week, and intends shortly to return end 1 brother, (Frank Carney. I Chine. Hanson was taken out of the water
permanently locate her tot'practice hts pro- I Gor-d-om O. Starratt, of Boston, is epentt- land remained unconscious for several 
fesslon. There is no ^oubt that Grand Falls I -, h;a vacation at hie home here. | hours Miss Clune'e body was recovered.

«tender Florence, a very ft* boat, fit to I tert^DortoTtoddUten tea recta? gradué Normsm Itarkhouee who is emp^edhy The sad event has cas t a deep gloom 
carry about forty pammgere with com- of McGill. U. C. Bacon, of Moncton in the Sparham the taWn, as Miss Clune was Well and

•vit",1” r t f «?» -* JSfctf jbis ssyr* ” 't™î Sïï ■*« ■»,. 
ifiïsrÿ n-sarx r^^ruir-'ss&rsi ”4 =■ »#■ ™r, ,r *«. wüarüsi. svu
dav The ojdy draw-baick to thus service' was presented by her former pupils with an 1 ton a few days ago, where he had been J Brideport and Reserve Friday afternoon, 
ie the want of a wharf for landing pasaen- *«£*“ and a hanâsome lad?’a traTelln* c- burine». ^ ... ..I His assailants pounding him until
gers at Maguasha, opperite Dallrousie. 1 The trot yesterday attracted a large crowd I ^ ' re- ,111 7‘‘_J’ 7\ 4*7 I scions.

It is stated that Mr. Charles Marcil, M. I from Van Buren, Limestone and other neigh- have gone to spend a few weeks at Doug I Lagt fau the coa'l trimmers at Whitney
P„ for iBonaven-ture county, is doing all boring Maine towns. The wetter was de- ketown Northumberlaind county, Mrs. ier made a demand for an increase of ten
in his power .to get a grant at Ottawa to of°toe I C R offices U? <*nt” the* «***}<>%.£*££
erect a proper approach at thti eind of the | base ball game between nines from Caribou I ” ‘ "■ '"v , , ‘ ; . ’ | this seaao-n. At a recent meeting toey
Wafer Bve Road. which leads to the Nou- I and Van Buren, the former club, being vie- | Moncton, spoilt hunday at tee home here. | dded and notified the company that they
velfe filiation, of the Bay Oha-kor Railway, j A >"f* tiie _     I would not press for the increase because
Already an engineer has been on. thti spot I evening, I ROCKVILLE. I of the adverse circumstances the company
and made a survey. I Messrs. Burgees have purchased the large I I had to contend, with of late.

Captain. Charles Powell has been elected I McCluskey building ou Broadway, and are I Boekville, July 6—Owing (to the drought I The Pan-American Circus which showed
cmie qf the comimaskmere for the town of buUdingfto^hïch^m hi constructed Enlarge I this summer the hay is going to be a poor at Sydney Saturday afternoon and even-
DaJliouinie, to replace John Stotbard, who I addition. They will operate another large 1 crey. I ing took in $15,000.
rctsi^ned». I general store in the new structure, and will I Several from here attended Rev. Father I The Sydney American colony eelebra-

A. G. McKenzie bae been appointed, eec-1 f desirable location. H e I Sa vage’a picnic in Sussex on Dominion I téd the “glorious fourth.’' Americannebsry-treaisuirer of the towTimd* the £f ™ dar- Consul Wert gave a dinner at the Sydney

new act. I those days. A large number of New York I Mise Maggie O’Lrary, who has been I Club and a banquet, attended by over luu
John Moriasy, M. P. P., and Mrs. Mor-1 sportsmen have already completed their ar- I teaching school, id spending the vacation I guests, was given by other sons of the

rangements for their fall bunt after hi* | wiA her parent here. stars and stripes at the Hotel Alphonse.
Miss In*e Armstrong is visiting her sis-1 Sydney, N. S.. July 6—The 600 head of J 

ter here. • I cittle from the steamer Norwegian, now at >
Two young deer were seen playing I ÿforth Sydney, will he forwarded to Eng- 

through Mr. O’Leary’s oats, but they soon I land next week by the steamer Hibernian, 
Beulah Camp, July 6—Business of the I maie their wqy to the woods. | rwhich is being brought from Montreal.

commu- I _______

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.* last
—

, ■:: _
ê .;■■■—‘ —r ■ aver ANOTHER DAWN SEESOuib, whose memibers presented to him an 

address and <a gold waitch. (Mhyor Palmer 
presented and made the opening speech, 
ito which (Mr. (Barrett responded «happily.

Today’s Herald eays:— _
“Quite a stir has been created by the 

reported discovery of a new coal seam at 
Grand (Lake, having a thickness of twelve 
feet- The report was (brought to -the city 
by a Mr. Green, who is in charge of Mrs.
Walter (McFarlane’a mining operations at 
Grand Lake. His statement was that the 
seam was struck 300 feet below the surface 
(by'parties operating the government onll.

<6T. G. (Loggie, of the crown land office, 
in conversation with the Herald, said that 
he had received no official information in 
regard to the reported discovery. He 
hoped that the report would turn' out to 
be well founded, but was inclined to be a 
little doubtful on the subject. He express
ed the opinion that the existence of a 
twelve foot coal seam in that region would
be entirely alt Variant rnitb of Newcastle, spent a couple of days
advanced by members of the GeoJ^cal tihifi wek. M,ra.
STfe ^STrfÜirir'“investigations, that tamg'lxt school here several years ago and

only surface coal is to be ^strike ^Jcb^ MtiWUyfTst.1 John,' was a guest
I^gie -thought * Murphy’s Hotel this week!
had been made 300 feet below tne earn ^ ^ Mre jamoJ Troy, Mits Troy Alliance closed on Saturday. A 
it would (be a lit e . and iMins Kate Troy, of Newcastle, have I nication from the Christian Endeavor
fell whether ait aa rea ^ , Dr T;]. moved here for the summer. Mr. Troy Union of St. John asking for the use of

A letter has been I' - ’ being atisociated with his -brother in the Beulah Camp ground for their annual . , , , , . ,
ley Tupper.whoia n0 P ,g „ , eontraiet of the new- convent, they will re- outing was read and favorably acted upon, j ®'gby, ^Ul^, rd has been received
fession in <3arsholm (N. W. T_) He has ^ ^ ]6 Hev. M. S. Trafton, a-si-ted by Rev. here of the death of Joseph Denton, a
been located there since iMt &11 and is ^ Haze, M. of Mometon> Q R was appointed to take former D.gby county man who died at
doing wen. Mrs. Tupper _ fl visiting here, the guest of the Misses charge of services at Riverside camp Ins home in Dorchester (Mass.), Monday, I (Continued from page 1.)
ed hum this spring. Ira D. Manamake, ot Trov - aged 71 years. The deceased leaves a wife, , , - of an is9ue, any excess.
Apohaq-ui, who ^tended Nortwl SÆmal ^ c H wa9 caUed*to (Jne- During the afternoon session of Friday <>»« «°®, four o^ersai* -one brother, the Qf jn amount equal to such ex-
here a ag , y jn gt bee thin week on oceoun-t of the serious business was suspended when, in report ktter being C. H. Denton, of .Rossway. I ce^ ^11 expenses in eomneetdon with

, took up the busi ess- ’ hairinr cone iH®66» ot her youngest brother, George Me- 0f t]le committee on deceased brethren The funeral was held yesterday of the I >riating and issuing of the dominion notes

gs&'.srfitistiis £6». ^st,. op-' ;ÿ-?~ «* « *-« ■*•»»•* ï? w Jr£Siir,“ » &-« - - »• ■*—he being a sufferer from -“'-r -r'"-1---'', Arthur Vibtrt. use here this week visit-1 6tartertCanTLbscriptienBnrpened. 1 Henday, egtd 86 yeare. She is survived I ° ^|riQ ] lh(. omnU»t held as aeeurity for
baa about oomple eîy r®Ca_. n- ' T>octor in g his sister, Mr* Ernest Summer. Mr. I j^e yearly public missionary meeting I by three sons- ,. , I tbe redemption of dominion noU* not be
now engaged in cattl g, Vi bent m a Gaype boy. He resided in w i.ey on Saturday evening. Mias Ida F. ^ Lamg bia property «it 1 9uffi(.ieIlt to pay such notes as prè^ented
Tapper being ossoaa ed _ Montread for i-ome yea-iv; now (hw home m Morgan of Millvilie York county Marshalltown, to Walter Mildon, formerly I f redemption, the governor;iu^counci 1
huriness. They are meeting with a large ^ ^ ^ r2prcgen,to a ^ Morg^ of MM York ^y, ^ Wfcha will return to his for- ^ r^reP 6lldk gum, *6 is nectary to

-=x-»rr, «f tiisAï. x„. 2E5HJ “ -• -sis: stt* «*»> E‘ “ ** r *"
4>®aAW lXpeCted ? S? f5T, w7‘ Ve Æ Daiho-usie a .^tThit this and in <har8e of ^ Dr’ ,̂ part in their opçh races, during the month K aimually *, the 0«&-

.  ̂ ”* ■ ■ __ The Aberdeen ««ft.ro V«d„i,ten VCl W hfh tïM
Examinations for Normal School en- ' v;' llinnnpTnn,z <* Saturday evening,- returning Monday ^ K M. Mate’s fist pace! Keif ' Bikéf. I flvP the^ommission. power'll bmrow

.tyme, advance class and University ma- ^OQOSTOÇK'. i !>. Carradinew.il preach twice ^ is „„d W the fastest ^ fom percent -bonds o^dbentates-up,.te-’
tricnlation begin in the assembly hall of , , ' ™ . ,r 1 eadl day during this week. I efl in this part of the pn&nnbh' And it is I ten,t £ ÿ250';«00, biitifhat «8 debetri
-the -Normal School tomorrow morning a. Woodstock, Jiÿ 4—Mies Phoehe M. j —----------- ■' ' I difficult to find anything ' that will beat . shall -be issued tor a period extending
9 o’clock. There will probably be upwards Station, of Bostoh, niece of G. w. X ar,-1 U ARVFV QTATIHM him on the local tracks. I J^vond July 1 1919. The debenutres and
of 100 candiSites. Wa-rt, is vMtmg in town. h An V LY ul AI lUINi I :g0hr. Josephine, Capt. Robinson, known I y , £or,’m a charge on the in-

Rev. Fathers Jobbert amd Gagnon, Paul- L’^l^rtbîir MÆe^ St’ Harvey Station, July 6-John P. Bulyna. as the “Columbia of Bear River,” arrived oommdssion.
1st mission fathers, of Montreal, arrival m ^fcSiirSSw. U Gagetown, who has teen principal of U Salem yesterday, with lumber shipped when Mr ^ogan proposed -thht ti.e
tbe city on Satiirday, and drove to ' » ^ Tliaino M Jbnce of Hart-1 Superior school for the pa^t eighteen I by Clarke Bros. I house go into committee on y the New
village, where they conducted mission ser- Mr. and^Mrs.^ta ^1. ' s oi H t ^ ^ T^gned the portion. Dur- Wrecked schooner Hazel Glen bas been ^ d Nova Scotia Railway Com-
"ce3 yeSterday- wTjStSJ STSfaSSJa HeraM mg his stay here Mr. Bulyaa bus made *aM a *^ ^11, Mr. Oostigan ^ -f

are proving a great drawing card. ^ends. . h» GranviUe a erry by the little steamc | moved :tJlat it be referred back to the com-
{Mips Emily J. Hunitter, teacher of the I Glencoe, 

primary department, ihaa been engaged for I 
anotlher term '

FREDERICTON. POPE LEO ALIVE,
Fredericton, July 3—The main corpora

tion drive, which contains about ten. mil
lion feet, is now at Woodstock, but owing 
to the low water, slow progress is being 
made. The shores and islands from W ood- 
etock to Mediuctic are covered with logs, 
and unless heavy rains occur it will be 
several weeks before the drive reaches the 
boom limits. Contractor Morrison has a 
crew of men at Grand Falk removing the 
logs jammed at the “Coffee Mill ’ and be
low the pitch of the falls. There are al
together about a million feet in that vicin
ity, .which will be brought out in the 
“clean up” drive.

Mrs- Jacob Woodward passed away at 
3 o’clock this morning at her home on 
Charlotte street. One daughter, Miss Ger
trude Woodward, survives ; also one sister, 
Mrs. James Finnamore. Thomas Coward, 
who has been living in the same bouse 
with deceased, is a 'brother. The late Mrs. 
Wood!ward, who was fifty-five years old, 

native of St. John, but has lived in 
Fredericton for upwards of thirty years.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Watson, of Scotland, who, during the past 
few months has been a guest at Govern
ment House and more recently at Sena
tor and Mrs* Thompson’s, and Capt. F. J. 
Lister, now in command of No. 4 Depot,
R. C. R. Both Captain Lifter and Mjgs 
Watson are extremely popular in social 
circles in this city.

A quiet wedding was celebrated at the 
home of Charles iH. Manzcr, Queen street, 
West End, on the evening of Dominion 
day, when Lee G. Allen, of Boiestown, 
and Miss Cora C. Patch, of Campobello 
•were united in marriage.

Walter P. Fenety & Co. have purchased 
all right, title and interest in the book and 
stationery business formerly held by the 
firm of C. Flood & Sons, St. John, and 
will hereafter continue -the business.

•II. IT. Pitts, who is now in the city, 
leaves in about one week for Ottawa, ac
companied by Mrs. Pitts and family, to 
make their future home. Mr. Pitts has 
been in Ottawa for upwards .of a year.

W. Green, who manages Mrs. Walter 
MctFarlane’s coal mine at Grand Lake, 
fwas'ifi 'the city yesterday and -announced 
that1 ithelgovernment explorers had made 
quite a discovery about three miles from 
this place.. They were boring with the 
government drill, intending 'to go 1.000 
feet. At a depth o£ 600 feet a twelve-foot 
seam of coal was struck. The largest seam 
at the MdFadame mine is twenty-two 
inches, which is about the most extensive 
heretofore discovered at Grand Lake. The 
government’s discovery will be a great 
thing for Grand Lake and, in fact, for the 
•whole province and bears out the conten
tion that the Grand Lake region is one of 
the richest coal sections 'in the country.

Fredericton, N. B., July 5.—•(Special). 
The first yacht race -of the season for a 
silver cup given by John Morrison, of To
ronto, took place here yesterday, and was 

easily by Charles Machum’s nciw yacht 
(Phantom,

The weather conditions were very favor
able and the boats made good time over 
the course. 1'i-Ve yachts started and the 
(Phantom had quarter, mile lead at .the 
finish over ttopong’s tipthore, wyuqh.got 
second place,, v ;

The Phantom, was designed by her 
and built, by J. J- Moore, of. this city. 
She is twenty-six feet long, six feet beam
and her water line is fif teen, feet, -----her
haved splendidly, in yesterday’s race, and 
Mr. Mach urn is naturally very proud of 
her. Local yachtsjnen are confident that 
she can hold'her own with anything in her 
class on the river, and an effort Vill 
probably 6c made to get on a race witn 
■some member of the Royal Kennebeccasis 

X Yacht Club, when the fleet visits Frederic
ton this month on its annual cruise.

Members of the Tobique Salmon Club are 
hiving great luck fishing on the Tdbique 
Hiver this season. So far over 100 fish, 
ranging in weight from fifteen to twenty- 
seven -pounds, have been taken. Senator 
(Proctor akmorianding twenty-four. 'Hie 
salmon nm et SpringhiU, nea» this city, 
has been the (best for many years and some 
exceptionally lodge ones have been caught 
by net fishermen. The .increase is said,to 
be largely due to the jKpIendtd system,of 
protection employed' with spawning 
grounds -by the .Tobique Salmon dub.

The river, which has been very low for 
some weeks past,rose two itches at Spring-

lll\Vh>4qvv"Gilbert, a 'well-known culti- 

vatior of ' àràuvberrias m -tilie paridi of 
Douglas, flays that the iberry crop is a fail
ure. Jle should have at least five thou
sand boxefl, and I* dods not expect to get 
more than five hundred. Tire frost injur
ed atraw.bemes very much, both cultivat
ed and wild, and as a result they aie very

(Continued from page 1.) 
faces the bed amd between the latter and 
the .wall is a couch. The rest of the room 
is used as a study.

The Pope has just given striking proof' 
of his well-known taste for the classic*. 
He has partly composed1 and partly cor
rected a new latnar-poem, which he has 
entrusted! to Mgr. Angela, otue of his pri-, 
vate eecretarice, directing him to have it 
printed for publication and adding:

“I shall 1 die happier in- tliinking 
60motiving will remain of me tTiat I have 
done at the very last moment.”

Rome, July fi—Tbe ooirespondent of titO ' 
Aaeociated Pra s interviewed Dr. La.ppcm i 
during his -brief absence from the Vatican 
today.

“Unfortunately,” said Dr. Lapponi, “I 
cannot give you any reaMy consoling newfi- 
I canmlob 6hare the optimisBa.. which is
pleading today, wibLcih às not owing tjo^a 

dedmite change for .the better, but to the 
spirit of the Pope, who is. giving further 
proof .tliat hdfl indefatigable encivgy con
tinues.

“The truth is that -the ^oatm s con Ti- ; 
tion is «vtationary, which means that it is

un con-

game.

was a BEULAH CAMP.

MINISTER OF FINANCE
MOVES TO INCREASE 

BOUNTY ON PIG LEAD.
DIGBY, very »nave.

“I will go so far as to say that although 
he may live for several dayia it would be 
dherictiifing an iUlusdoei to tliink he may rc^ 
cover, unless some unfoiseen. crisis- 9c-, ,

Rome, July 6—Since the Pope’s illness 
assumed its vprtosnit i-drious character 
t^e-re has ibe:n. no very marked change in 
the symptoms and the alternation from 
■hope to fear in the minds of the popula
tion .has given place to a certain feeling 
of apathy. For centuries the Romans had 
beep accusbetmea to the .nieti and fall of 
salterns of government asvd to changes of 
rutesw. This, doubtless, .!hw, affected the 
latter generations, causing them to regard 
•Without an^oety W*evep. , keen, imtercet 
events of this nâa^irê.

BahiDnoi^, July/^Hp, fpMftkimg 
Èô^a^jüical «option today, Cardinal

of the

G»i_____iS-^vth of Pope tcte I shall lose

j-'icdr friifijft arad ^'-ffllher. T have known 
UriiïfrF Ms# hn ever an-

SS'SSÈsESîS JE
ability of Pime IX.; w&oyv also knew, 
though not -m well; butobe- poeæased n 
lrnuph stncmgET diaranter and was di-s- 
tsngute#M.d by a singulair nobility of mind 
Which made bis inlfluenct- felt within the 
"cliurah and -without.”

New York, Jiily 6—A pilgrimage to the 
Holy See ip wihioh dleigy and laymen from 
all .pai-ts of the eoumby were to take part 
and -which- W;iro expected..to leave here to- 
moerow on the mew ItaliiEun- loyal mail 
steamer Lxxmbardi, has been. postiKmed for 
a week on account df the iierious condition 
of the Pone.

Rome, July 6—Great activity reigns 
the' Cardinals now that it is sure

-X

•movcxl iruu, iv uc - ■ -
, mittee on railways and canals. He went on

.—,____________ I A large fleet of fishing vessels are a. I :that jle iwas not present when the
_____ Miss' HuiUr has taught t£e Racquette wharves this morning, hev- ^ ^ the raiiway committee, and-

the primary department of this school for I eral American fishermen are anchored olt 1 ere£OTe j,a^ ,not an opportunity to expretS;
1 bis views upon it-'ml ___  L „ 4-VlO Z»h fl-rlGT OI

DALH0USIE.
ST. MARTINS.Dalhoutie, July 4—The topic of

m the parish a on that part of the Patterson property he hfcr successor. week.--Schooner-Colgate; hand liner, Cap I upportera p£ live present road
of the town. ^,ee^ Jcutod. ; ' THiti bo.u-d of hitirntgemeuttef dhé-Hàte Hicto<it,tin tvith’1,090 lbs, halibut, whichi^^ t g ^ iBterfere
for the poor mail who hvto 15^, <3. Rl-gg6 of Fairfield, is yitit- veÿ Presbyterian <fl«iteh .rce ti-yid^-to Iff- rta3 sold, t*.?. B. Ltoh-?t.5i cents. , 'T tteGuebeTa^NeW Brunswick rail-
woods, w-ho is m -want of fo^ for^m fgm- .[ ^ ^ tid in IhirfeH, after trilute STenvetepe• system teUeeti-ng Trte- Jteg«k- fate at Mgby this ^at%i ^BremsW'iok

r,.. s-, -»». ™( ; - Salisbury. ; fea'ï'.ïï'S -«is stL0"—. «|$™
the gaT Aj. jwvçrtr 4 Florida, is the gu^t of ta-WUr. H. $ \
StJTwh^e he foundite whole carca,,* Mr^Tnd'Mrs. E. W. Elliott, of St.John, Îîf*4 rtore^ mter.f#"- Co^igan'ty. •holding ^.theWll^

of a, cow rnooee. He at unce began to ini afe yiaiting tfheir dau^rter ,Mrs. -Stainers. I 0 tiu-oo' wiit-h them / r ^ *“] 4ult aT1<^.- ...I .ratiway.,,Cppcamttcc on I .urs J , ^
.vestigaiio the matter. 60 far no. arrests Tàttie Wüla Sterne» Went to St. John L^ted' t» teoie- T”1: T , crujrVT o,., Util the fofiowiqg day, -T^ «Jew

trasrs-£?ar*s^, 5S.“£’ £»; <s. ■ s; ^ v„ « »robS;
xtsKst-w srsuî's.-sŸst.îsk. ». * a . Tartar

-t,. Ml „a Wl„, s«„ sstcXS; sssstjk

of raising funds to erect a new 6pent the holiday here with relatives. Moncton on Saturday to work there in toe Ba,.ht arrived here yesterday ’̂JP^^Xtill^^Coetigan’s ohar-
-Mks Maggie Price, who has -been quite interests of the company- a1,,j waa tawed to Annapolis to load lum- ^e i y a charter

seriously ill from pneumonia, is rapidly I ---------------- ber for Buenos Ayres. roveri“g tteroute Z'b to kill it.
improving. I QIIQQFY I Bai-bt. Grenada towed from Bear Rivor I H-urzart suggested -that instead #►£

Air. and Mrs. Stewart of St John SUddLA. last -n-igh-t and is anchored off Digby with S that it be held over
StaerW^hWair?i^ryV191^ Sussex. N. B„ July 6-E. S. Outhouse, lumber for Buenos Ayres. "oth^ day to. penult Mr. Gostigan
T c tKI' Sh G. Al- ol Moncton, is spending a few days in . ; giving noth* of »ny ^"at^™

VMn^elX«to*ai:^$r«4P5 Scoyil Neales, wife and family, • KAtifA^ quite"’ toffing to do -this. The bill was al-

V EheTriteri^nSreto'’!Slaine last mcation tri^Mr® MeTtoU^rtum^ext i^tefl^ehi^Âriadne,1 AdMiràSuglaâ, id-  ̂the hZ* today Mr 

Moùddv- dftar LonZgt d«v:“at his Saturday. cpmpanied -by the cruisers Tribune and bought up the case of the fishing tehooto
Tritesibid »dliort visit Walter Fairweather and bride are visit- Retribution, left here Saturday forenoon ^ Martin, which has got into trouble 

toTfon^oh^t' wtek ' I ing friends in Sussex-. for Bar HaAor, Maine. They put into the customs department over her
llr and Airs Steohea Taylor are behw James Ryan, a former resident of Shelburne Saturday afternoon and remain- maater’a fadure to make an inward en 

conci'atuiated on the birth of a daughter” Sussex, who has built up a flourislnng ed there till today when they prcK-eeded try at Hahfax when driven m there by
Mr and Mrs W A Simpson leave on hotel business in Cranbrook (B. C-), and expect to arrive at (Bar Hartor M n-1 fcjg and storm 0n June 15 las.. ,

Saturday for Point de OheST^vhere they started for home today after spending a day morning. Mr. Kaulbaeh said it Jl’a-s the masters
wffl ^nd toe next two ^t" thrir few weeks with relatives here. The death of James Thompson, -brother I voya,e in command that the cur
wlU spend ”he next two mourns une ___.____ __ of the late Philip Thompson, occurred toms offioer who boarded the vessel in
summer cottage. W=tv1 1 Saturday morning somewhat suddenly. ^ llarbor spoke to a deck hand and did

Miss Dolly Parker antifAPOHAOUI. Mr. Thompson had been confined to his ^ ^ for &e captain, and that he did
were married by Rev. Mx. Mann^ residence for the past -forty years. He wa point out what should -be done to
Tuesday evening at .the home of th - .1 Ypohaqu'i, -Kings cpuinfe-, July C—The j bis 81st year and leaves no immediate I „ j ^th the law. Apart from meritsThey left the next morning for their home manriage of Ztlbulou- Gaunee, one of the Natives at Halifax. Mr. Thompson badl Clbach said it would

in Ductouche. _ leading farmers of (Carsonviile, -Kings coun- a ]ife intere^t in the greater portion of U a act.i(KLS thing i{ fishing schoonere
J ty, to Mrs. John Sceord, of Itong Ci-eek, p,hili Thompson’s estate, which was valu- e compelie(1 t0 delay, perhaps allQT STEPHEN. Queens county, took place at the residence Ij at $50>000. This now goes largely to and till after ten next day in or-

' of her brot'her-in-lmv, .Charles tiœord, Long 1 St. Andmw-B church and Pretibytenan I tQ make a cufitoIM entry every time
St. Stephen, N. B, July tMSpeciol)— Creek, o-n Tuesday, June 30, at 5 p. m-, »f Canada, and it is understood I ran into a harbor for refuge, bait

Calais was crowded Saturday to witness I the ceremony being performed by Rev H. fta|. Jamcg Thompson’s estate, estima.ted ^ ^ make some inquiry. 
the fourth of July celebrations and at- H. Ferguson, of Lower Millstream. After I at ?15>000j toll go to the same institution, minister of customs regretted he
tend tilie circus- I tea, Mr. and (Mrs. Gaiuaoe drove to his | excepting some hundreds ia bequeaths to I QOt 1b en given notice of this matter

Tire St. Stephen boys wdre very eucceos-1 home in Oarsonville. friends. I "______________ _
full in the different atlbletiç contests— Dr. John Mamchester left by -the Quebec I gaturday morning, as steamer Dahome 
Green and Boyd capturing the tihree-leg-1 express Thursday niglit for the old coun-1 tie north side of I- C. R. pier three, 
ged (ton test ; Lindsay, potato race y Lind-1 try for a post-graduate.course in medicine. ! a body rose to the surface of the water 
say and Boyd', firat and second in 100 yard Several people took toe benefit of the j afid wag taken a8hore. It is thought to be 
dash for boys; Green, 100 yard dai*, opeai; three days’ excursion to the country and tkat of tke ]ate quartermaster of the 
gigbooit race, MoWha broltihers, first; Re-1 city. Among -those who «une to the coun- steamcr -pcruvian. One night about two 
gan and Moc-re. second; yawl boat race— 1 try were Rev. D. Long and Mrs. Long, of mon,tllg ago> toiile the steamer lay in 
St. Stephan crcrw—Regan, Moore, and two Victoria street church, and Mr. a-nd Mrs. dodk -,]e weat ashore and so far as known 
Brown brothers. I C. Thorne, of Rockland road, to visit C. | wag ’n(>t 6een again alive.

AVry was defeated- in pole vaulting by 1 Musgrove, Lower Milfetream.
Smith of Calais, who also won in putting I Mrs. Thos. Burgess, (Mrs. Geo. McLeod 
toe Jhot and running broad jump. and Mrs. D. Little visited St. Jolm.

Tlie Carleton Cornet Band furnished Miss Bertie McLeod, of St. John, came, _ T ,, , rqnrei.n—Con-
splcndid music during the day and gave by Friday evening’s train -to spend a few Amherst, N. S, J1») , '. to_
an qpen-air concert of sacred music this weeks wjth Mrs. J. R. MuAulcy and other siderable excitement was cause mere t 
wen in g elt Memorial Park. About 7,000 friends on Millstream and Sussex. day by the report that t) ..
attended the- circus. Airs. John Burgess returned to St. John Joggms was on fire, lue P

Saturday. is out of order and it is impossible to get
Miss Bessie Wiles came home Saturday, full particulars,but as far as caJ1>a lea™^ 

after expending several /weeks with her sister j a can vais screen caught fire a -
Grand Falls. July 2-W. Fred. Kertson and | m lflle city. , . filling the mine with ^ “hTm^i

J. J. Gallagher went -to Andover on Friday Mr. and Mrs. Seymour MoKnigtlt, ot smoke. At first it was learett tne me- 
to attend a session ot «>e pr^to teurt Millstream. are receiving congratulations were suffocated -but all were able to g 
A°C Estey ‘weree« R A Estey® teteg on the arrival of a little girl baby. I out, although some were considerably

administrator. J. W. McCready appeared as 
prfttor for the administrator; H. H. Pickett 
jiroresented SL John credltora, and J. J- I

couver-

aanong
- that a •conclave cainmt be far off. It ia 

said that there lias bean an exchange

rwoji

even
of telegra^ne in, oi^hier,, bg^vy^ kthe mem- 
beiy. o-f. fame ■ und >> •
those , in .tihe proving. .^...abDoad. In- 
ntmierabte rqntofi- Ay? ftttuialtog - atvd 
rtda-reely- -any cardinal. w. itfeiHAwed • qf -tifiSjw'J 

tf, 'fl^ttfery.^if ..yifig, cpP’4doï$i4.À cateHdate..». 
HÊciweyev,,ÿcwi4to Ptegt iqnod in . The y*
Associated ;.jlÿ-e. B.. dcditati^f^ .«the only • 
o|h.«r cJiutida-tai who.apyr^fLBdod ai hay- -
ïàSitnag./Kfciiïs;.,

; efiny,. Aruhlndiop. of ..Turin, Ordinal/ 
ï$aàipfolÿ. ia thought by many to have the 
best (fiance of, liemg elected. Acqordipg 
to .the most accredited Vatican gossip, 
however, Cardinal RnmpoHa his entere^ jrr 
into an agreement with. Cardinal Gotti,. ■ 
Prefect of the congregation of the Prop?- , 
gar.da, to support the election o£ the lut-, 
ter ton condition that he himself ' be ap
pointed Gotti's suetertsor as Prefect of top. 
Propaganda, ' the' holder of whSiih post is 
called toe “Red Pope.”

Berlin, July 6—The Tageblaft’s It/ITIIC 
oorresponden-t telegraphs that Pope Leo ' 
has decided to leave tea savings, amoiint1 
ing to eeveral million lires, as a private 
fund for his suecco-pr.

Vienna, July 6—A Rome despatch-to the 
Neu-e Fuie Presse quotes a private-ftfter’ * 
writ-ten* to à friend of Dr. Al .ntzOni-, -'totiah -t
Have; is:/, <1 u» '•»

•‘The Pope poaresics aatounAmg’-'iritiaiilly, ‘ 
His mind is as tranquil and still as-a toreli - ‘ 

eal-ift night. He- speaks about lift 1

owner-

V i

pose
church. The edifice iwiiiU bo the largest 
in -the country- The stone foundation is 
about complete and most of tite material 
ia on toe spot ito put up the frame. The 
(picnic lasted three dayti including Domin
ion day. The met profits were $1,100. It 
wan tba most successful affair of its kind 
held in Rcetigouche counity for many 
years. -Besides hundreds of .people belong
ing to -Balmoral, at teaet 150 strangers 
-from Moncton, Balthun-.-t, Campbell ton, 
UiliiouKiv and other parts generously pat
ronized the undertaking.

Among tiicee who visited Balmoral cn 
Dominion day were Rev. P. Wallace, Rev. 
J. McLaughlin, Hon. C. H- LaRillom, II. 
F. MoLaitehy, M. P. P., Wm. Wlieten, 
ex-M- P. P., and Mrs. Wheten, H. At-kim- 

Poetmalter LeBlanc and Mre. Le

on a,
aid.death with -the same beautiful eeren- t 
ity. Today, he e.iid to Cardinal Mathdeti,: 
‘Greet Prance- ■ She has caused me mûrit ■ >. 
pain, hut (has also given me 
solation and joy.’ ”

The same correspondent reports that 
speaking with Cardinal Oreglm yteterd-iy,-- 
his holin-eiB exprti sed the hope that - the 
conclave would not forget the wrong done 
to the Holy tka in 1870. and ivould elect 

who would defend the rights of the 
church, i-ta liberty a.rd importamce. He 1 
ale strongly -recommended -the Cardinal- . 
to secure the seclusion of toe conclave 
from ail outside influence.

Rome, July 7, 6.45 a. m 
has just been issued. It says -the condi
tion of the Pope is stationary. After w 
twice taking a taw egg and a little brandy. 
be wem-t to rieep. At 9 o’clock Dr. Maz- 
poni will visit Ins holiness ■ again and a 

bulletin will then be issued.

much cous -: -

Blanc, Harry Murray, Mre. Murray, toe 
-Mieses Murray, Mre. Alfred Venno-r, Mrs. 
Then. Murphy, Mies O’Keefe, Thos. Mc- 
Ueiiitlt, Raymond Cullen, diaries Gray an-1 
Mis. Gray, Jlessrs. Adams, Murray, and 
Wail -from Campbellton.

The following party of ladles and gentle
men arrived in Dalhousie on the local ex- 

Dominion day and made their 
viz.: J. 
S. Hall,

scarce.
The trustees of Victoria Public Hospital 

were cheered on , Friday by the receipt 
of tivo ehequis for $50 each, one beiig 
from Colonel Loggie and the other from 
Mrs. Loggie.

Mias Harriet A. Billings and diaries 
Sansom were united in wedlock on Thurs
day evening last by Rev. A. D. Paul, pis- 

* tor of -the Free Baptist chnrcli at Gibson. 
The wedding will take place next week 

at Prince William, of Mi»? Hellie Ebta- 
brooks, daughter of Leverett Ertabrooks, 
a weH-knovr. farmer of. that place, and J. 
O. Sleeves, of Marysville.

Fredericton, July 5—Aid. Clarke, chair
man of this committee has arrange 1 
with II. Brown, electrician, for the St. 
John Street Railway Company to come 
Itcre and inspect the Gas Company street 
lighting plaint. Mr. -Brown is expected 
here Monday for this purpose, and his re
port -will be submitted to < lie council at 
its meeting on Tuesday evening.

Fredericton, July 6 — (Special) — H.1 
(Brown, chief electrician of the St. John 
Electric Company, arrived here 'tonight and 
inspected the Fredericton Gas Company’s 
lighting plant. (He was the expert called 
in by the city council, in view of -the pro
posal to purchase this plant for toe muni
cipal lighting system. Mr. Brown; to
gether -with Mayor Palmer and Aldermen 
Edwards and Farrell, visited the electric 
light station and inspected the polies and 
wires. Mr. Brown will submit a report 
and an estimate to the council. Tile com
pany asks $16,500 for the plant.

Geo. J. Barrett, toe well known bicycle 
rider, was the guest of honor at a dinner 
-tonight at -Lindsay’s restaurant, where he 
was entertained by. toe Century Racing

a man

-A bulletin 1
]H"cen on
Stea l quarters -at Murpli-y’s Hotel,
T. Knight, G. W. McKean, S.
Mre. S. T. Hall, James Manchester, Mrs. 
Manchester, W- T. \\ hitehead, M. P. P.; 
Mm. Whitehead, Mrs. E: ma Robertson, 
Miss Violet Hilyand, Mite. Sadl-ier, Mr. 
Tillofsoni and- Henry Hilvetul. The gentle
men who nearly all are -stockholders in the 
Dalhousie Lumber -Company, combined 
burinons with pleaisure and during Tlmts- 
da-y and Friday last they examined their 
proqHtrty he,re in all cite detu-ili.

Your correej>ondent is informed that 
they were very much pleased with the 
Ipcation of -their two mills an-d the work 
that they are doing. On Saturday the 
whole party sailed to Campbellton in one 
of their tug boats -and from there rcaoh- 
cid tiie famous Restigouche boom, situate,! 
a few miles above Campbellton, where 
they saw million--- of logs, a sight worth 
seeing. Mr. and Mre. Whitehead remain
ed in Campbell ton to -do some fitting. The 
rest o.f the polity went fishing on the No- 
melle River 'P.Q ), and visited Gtrleton 
(P.Q.). cUl return -to St. John during the 
early part of next week.

Th-c local -members fc-r Rcetigouche and 
W. H. Claipperton., M. P. P., for Bona- 
len-ture county, liave been successful m 
securing a good boat ito do service n-• - 
tiwef-n- Dafhou.-iie, CampbeBton- and the 
Quebec side opposite Dalhourie.
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HOPEWELL HILL.The

7 I Hopewell Hill, July 5—Silas S. Wright,
. I of Boston, is visiting relatives in this vil-
I |8 Mr. and Mrs. John Russell and oh’dd J Sydney, N. S., July I

hate returned do Moncton.after .ponding ^ raw mug Marius
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GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & COKIKG STREET, |nuN,

cor. GERMàHS Junn.
■

observation caw for .touriste. St- John 
might (try it—after 'the eyet-dm is extended 
somewhat. 11 the . .Competition helps toi

Moncton de not a port, eaye the Sun. 
True. That to one reason why the bulk 
of .the «shipments Of freight will be made 
from &t. John.

Fam
t”The Shamrock, according !to the Améri

cain cou-espcmdenite, iw.ho are not exactly 
prejudiced in her favor, came pretty near 
bo ‘beating all the Reliance's records yes
terday.

H66

atchFredericton is talking a-bout munncipal The safest match is
lighting- We cannot see our way wholly 
clear to it here.

The E. B. Eddy Co.’s
We have it in the 

North End. Who sees anything after 
night there is in luck.

COITAL 8AFBTÏ
Mdfy will use a cheaper article once and return 
to "The Headlight” for ail time.

Only strike on the box.
Ask your grocer for them..Now that the bakers have raised the 

price of bread one cent per loaf, the people 
çan fairly demand a full two pound loaf. 
Hitherto in St. John the prevailing custom 
has been for bread to weigh from two to 
four ounces short of the legal standard.

The city fathers have given the Carleton 
bridge its quietus. >Let 'us hope they will 
■be as prompt in providing an adequate 
ferry service- St. John can then send the 
Ouangondy and Western Extension to its 
next exhibition as samples of the method 
of water transportation in prehistoric ages.

The Toronto Street Railway Company 
is accused of clandestinely extending its 
car lines by night. Here in St. John we 
should rejoice if the street railway should 
awake, and build a much needed addition 
or two. The citizens would next morning 
conclude it was a dream, too good to be 
true.

greeted with applause, and - that was 
seemingly the feeling of the entire meet-

The committee who have been patrolling 
the works reported tl.at the statement 
made Itha't forty of the laborers had re
turned to work was .untrue. Not one ot 
the union men had gone to work, and 
.there wore in all only about seven laborers 
at present working for the city. If Mr. 
Cushing claimed there .were forty men 
working, he must have included clerks, 
foremen and drivers-

One of the laborers, in a stirring speech, 
said that he had a family of four children 
.to support, and -that the first time he 
paid 'by the city this ydar .the sum of $7.14 

taken out of his pay for taxes, and 
that left him but sixty-five cents to sup
ply the wants of his family for the follow
ing fortnight. He wanted to know if citi
zens were aware of those facts.

Another member brought to the notice 
of the meeting that yesterday tlie price 
of bread had increased one cent per loaf, 
and .that this was another burden which 
tlie laborers have to bear. This increase 
would mean just $1.10 increase one each 
barrel of flour baked.

It was also stated by one of .the men 
“that while the laborers did not mean to 
inaugurate a sympathetic strike, 'this line 
of action is being practically forced on 
them by the street railway company. The 
city laborers have been refused work, 
while strangers have been taken on ami 
given employment/’

IIVE'Ï SPEECHES
ing.

BY HE LABORERS,
They Sympathize With the Strikers 

and Express a Few Opinions.

The Aldermen ’* Routed " and Some New 

Views Expressed About the Living Wage 

—A Mass Meeting Coming.

was

was

Over 100 city laborers, all members of 
the union, who are on strike, gathered 
in labor im.ll Monday night and thoroughly

The city laborers expressed their feelings 
about the weakness of 'the aldermen, the 
bakers and the oandlegtickmakers last

discussed the strike Situation- 
President John Corr was in the chair 

and among other business transacted, it 
meeting ofevening and have announced a pubic meet

ing at which they hope to do even fuller 
justice -to -the subject. If this is kept up 
we may learn something about our neigh
bors. These peaceful meetings are along

was decided to call a mass 
the different labor unions and -friends of
the laboring men to be hold in the large 
hall ,in the Berryman building, corner of 
Charlotte and Princess streets, Thursday 
night, when the mattens pertaining to the 
laborers strike will be dealt with.

It was stated at the meeting that Direc
tor Cushing would grant an interview 
with a committee, and the same commit
tee who met the director a few days ago 
were re-appointed to wait on him this 
morning and once more place before him 
the request of the union for the increase 
of wages for its members.

A number of speeches 
members of the union and one thing that 
was brought up was the matter of the 

council voting $1,500 towards the 
entertainment of the delegates tq the im
perial chamber of commerce, who will be 
here in September. The following resolu
tion touching on this matter was then 
unanimously adopted:

“We, a« citizens of St. John, condemn 
the action of the common council in their 
granting of $1,500 to entertain strangers 
and at the same time refused a fair con
sideration to a petitio" sent in by citi
zens, even if they were city ]aihorers•,,

The spee-Lues made by the différent lab
orers were in some cases brief, ~>ut were 
all to the point and each man who said 
that the members should remain on 
strike until their demande were met were

the right patQi of agitation, but we regret 
the discrepancies between wluat the lalbor- 

and what is said by the director ofers say
public works—for somebody must be in

Toronto Woman Seeks Divorce.
Ottawa, July 3—(Special)—Eliza, Robert

son, of Toronto, will apply to nest se-sion 
of the senate for a bill of divorce from 
her husband, David Robertson, Toronto.

error.

A concerted effort has been made iby the 
Canadian Tory press to make it appear 
that the preferential tariff was a failure, 
and that it actually reduced this country’s 
trade with Great. Britain. The contention 
is absurd both in principle and When tried 
by statistics, says the -Hamilton Times. 
The London Mail, dealing with the prefer
ence, presents this statement:

The effect of these changes was marked. 
Before British goods were given a preference, 
'British exports to Canada had 'been declining 
steadily for ten years, and had fallen no 
lees than 33 per cent, between 1893 and 1897, 
or from £8,630,000 to £6,900,000. With the 
preferential tariff their course was as fol
lows, according to the official figures given 
by the Canadian government:—

.£5,900,000 1900........... £8,900,000

. 6,500,000 1901........... 8,600,000
1899........... 7,400,000 1902........... 9,900,000

The gain under the tariff up to date has 
been sixty-seven per cent.

made bywere
Thi Joe gins Fire.

The fire in pit No. 2, Joggine Mines, is 
oM out- Most of (the men rer-mmed work 
fcyalturday morning. The horjifw are nil 
safe. Little damage was d<*.

common

TO CURE AJC0LD JTOxE DAY.
pnine Tablets. All 
ley if it fails to cure, 

each box. ‘25c.

Take Laxative Brfeno 
druggists refund ™ n 
E. W. Grove’s signflbjfce is on

Mr. Richard Croker again announces 
that he is out of politics for goou. There 
may be something in i-t this time, for the 
District Attorney of- New York is very 
bm*y just now with Tammany’s former in
iquities.

1897.
1898.

July 8, 1908.
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Why You Should Wear 
Oak Hall Clothing.

We don’t want you to come here if you can do better anywhere else. 
But we can’t help asking you these questions: Think them over. Where else 
can you buy better styles? Better workmanship? Better materials? Does 
anyone take such infinite pains as we to satisfy you? Where else can you find 
the variety; a fair selection is as much due you as good clothes. The steadily 
increasing business which you are bringing here speaks right out for us.

Men's Suits, $5.00 to $25.00.

Boys' Clothing-Looking Ahead.
Every time we sell a suit or pair of trousers we loo ahead. The profit 

on one sale doesn’t amount to much. We look forward to the good that sale 
will do us. As a matter of fact a considerable part of our present business can 
be traced to young men who started with us as boys. Little prices and well- 
tailored clothing make a mighty strong combination.

Boys' Russian Suifs,Boys' Sailor Suits,
Sizes 3 to io Years.

Oar stock of Sailor Suits is the largest and con
tains the best styles of any clothing stock in the city. 
It abounds with novelties that are exclusive with 
us. 75c to 812.00.

Sizes 3 to 8 years.

In Tweeds, Serges and Cheviots, #4 co, 4,50, 
5.00, 5 50.

Boys' Three-Piece Suits.
Sizes 9 to 17 years

In Tweeds, Serges, Worsteds and Cheviots, in 
all the new colorings and effects, $3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 
5.00, 6.0a, 7 00, 8 00 ;

Knee Trousers,
What healthy boy doesn’t wear out the trousers 

almost as fast as you can buy them ! Strong, well 
made; all sizes, 3 to 17 years. 3 to 10 years, 50c to 
81.10; 11 to 17 yens, 60c to $1.50.

Send for our Sample Book. Mail orders are given prompt and careful attention.

fBoys' Norfolk Suits,
Sizes 7 to 12 years.

In Tweeds, Cheviots and all the new weaves. 
82.75, 3.00, 3 50, 4 00, 5 00, 5.50.

• 1 Li: ■ •
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Boys' Double-Breasted Suits,
Sizes 7 to 12 years.

In Serges, Worsteds, Cheviots and Tweeds,

82.50, 3.00. 3 75. 4 50, 5 00.

unimpaired by hie devotion to duty end 
wisdom. of utterance and action. Bub the 
anost pronounced attribute of the Pontiff 
has been hie benevolent optimism which 
neither years no-r keen disappointments 
were able to destroy.

With the heart of the Papacy turbulent, 
and the1 dream of -the merging of the tem
po pal and1 'religious soveredgntieti at Rome 
appairerotly fair from realization, Leo XIII. 

kept his faith in the ultimate destinyever
of the church to reclaim the rebellious 
people at home, the while he extended her 
bo undo-rice abroad. And it is today an
open question if the severenee of the tem
poral power has not immeasurably 
strengthened the pontifical sway, and 
made the incumbent of SL Peter’s a 
greater force for good in the' world’s des
tinies. The national jealousies of earlier 
centuries have disappeared, and the Pope 
rules his 25O,O0O,UCO willing subjects to bet
ter purpose than if liis sovereignty were 
effected by national destinies or political 
requirements.

Leo XIII., full of years and wtiary with 
nearly a century of unremitting toil, 
os thought to be falling asleep. 
And .whether we 'be Catholic or 
nonOathohc, priest or pagan, in 
all in greater or lesser degree there is the 
feeling of respect for that brave spirit 
which neither yeans nor physical infirmity 
could turn from, his appointed task. A 
splendid hem of the church this, whose 
requiem1 the singers of unborn years will 
cihamit, and whose epitaph the cliildren of 
the days to come will write with unerring 
truth.

HARBOR TRANSIT.

Tlie decision of the Common Council 
yesterday to shelve the project for a 
bridge between cast and west St- John 
will raise an angry murmur among the 
ratepayers of the West End, to whom this 
means of communication with the city 
proper iwas held out as an inducement to 
vote for the union of St. John and Port
land, thirteen or fourteen years ago. Port
land’s quid pro quo, -the paving of Main 
street, has been so long an accomplished 
fact that parts of it have been worn oat 
by the footprints of time and travel. And 
the claims of Carleton still remain un
satisfied. * ,

And yet, as one of the city fathers sug
gested, who is prepared to foot the bills 
for a passenger and traffic bridge across 
the harbor? The city is in (poor position 
to expend the large sum necessary for tlie 
purpose. The street railway has the right, 
under its charter, to use the bridge if one 
is built, and no one dreams that the street 
railway will show an unwonted enlarge
ment of heart in an expenditure which they 
can, by their charter, dodge. The C. P. R- 
has offered no definite proposition of pay
ment, and J3t- John’s experience with that 
corporation warrants the statement that 
the railway will not meet expenditures in 
its own interest at Sand Point, to. which 
it is pledged by written contract, much 
less embrace an opportunity to contribute 

new local enterprise to which it isto a
in no way bound. -The Dominion govern
ment could scarcely be expected to con
tribute to a purely civic work of construe- 

iially as its own railway terminus 
Wtern side of the harbor. Who,

tion, espi 
is on the
then, is to^foot the 'bills but the city?

.There is no 
communication should be maintained be
tween the east and west ends of the city. 
The present ferry service has certainly 
proven itself a miserable apology for rapid 
transit, but we believe that while much' 
disappointment will naturally be felt in 
Carleton over the sudden cutting off of the 
bridge scheme, that the citizens generally 
would be content if the city fathers grapple 
fairly and squarely with the ferry ques
tion, and provide as promptly as possible 
1 modem ferry service, with boats of suffi

cient accommodation.
But (St. John will not be satisfied with 

a later edition Of the Ouangondy and 
Western Extension. It can at least afford 
a decent ferry service, now that the bridge 
project is a dream of the past or the dis
tant future- The best design of boat— 
whether screw or side wheel—most suit
able for our traffic, and sufficiently large 
to accommodate the great freight and pas
senger business iwhidh bas grown up in the 
past few years, and which so far as human 
foresight can predict will continue to en
large, is what St. John requires and what 
its citizens demand.

The ferry service should be provided with 
for future requirements as -well as

doubt, that better means of

an eye
for present necessities, and ere it has out
lived its usefulness, the growth of the city 
on both sides of the hailbor may warrant 
a bridge for the increased traffic. May be 
that time will come sooner than most of 
us today believe. 'But its possibility should 
not restrain the city fathers from making 
an adequate expenditure for a modern, up- 
to-date system of ferries.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

M. Loubet appears to be having a royal 
time in London.

The rise in the price of bread win make 
plenty of dough for the bakers.

The eyes of the civilized world are turned 
to the deathbed of the dying Pontiff.

Are our artillerymen preparing to bum 
powder when the British squadronsome 

comes in?

Did you ever think how little newe has 
come from South Africa of late? That 
country is quiet now.

And now comes news of a shortage in 
tlie strawberry crop. Surely this is the 
summer of our discontent.

The Montreal street railway is running

matches with her rivals has been more 
apparent than real. Had Columbia fol
lowed less eccentric seamanship and, with 
Constitution, received her allowance, there 
would rarely have been a difference of 
two minutes tin thirty miles between the 
three nineties, and Oapt. Barr at the 
wheel is worth at least that to the new 
boat. Nothing has been demonstrated 
about Reliance except speed in tricky 
airs. This fact lends great interest to this 
week’s racing off Newport. AH yachts
men will pray for such racing weather as. 
may make these teats as conclusive as 
those which in all reason shoidd1 have been 
held off Sandy Hook.

There is an estimate which we must 
regard as of some value. The fact is that" 
the challenger has a racing chance and 
the other yacht stands to win in a local 
breeze. It is a fair inference from the 
trial so far, that the English rig and build 
are due to win in anything like a 
kicking sea and are as likely to lo-e m 
pretty water. And this is yachting.

The Cup contest, of necessity, has Coime 
down to an attempt to suit the boats to 
certain conditions. Nova-, for instance, it 
is reported that the Reliance will make a 
certain distance in a -certain time under 
certain conditions- She is built to win in 
the airs which it is hoped) will prevail on 
the cour^ during the racing month. Can 
the Shamrock meet that condition? That 
is the main question. It is not a yacht 
which must win, but a sailing machine 
adapted to certain weather conditions.

THE RACE FEELING.

We in the North have but little idea of 
the feeling which prevails in some South

ern communities. The following from the 
(Macon (Ga.) Telegraph represents tlhe 
sentiment in that district:

We should (be ihonest with ourselves on 
this subject of lynching». Tlie (hypocrisy 
with which it is treated is useless. Indeed, 
it is worse than useless. It is baneful. 
Instead of bringing tlie practice to a Sham-* 
ed close, it seems rather to encourage it.

For all the fake altruist may say, we 
know fthafc at the bottom of lynching lies 
—race antagonism. We know that race 
antagonism is the moving motive of those 
crimej whidh the black perpetrates against 
the wnite, and we know that race antago
nism is the cause of the black man’s con
sequent swift finish at the end of a rope 
or amid the faggots.

There is no misunderstanding this. It 
means that the man who may aspire to 
a white man’s life and a white man’s pol
itics, must wear a white man’s skin. That 
is the law of the South.

The man whk> attempts to raise the 
negro to the level of the white man in 
the South, as a matter of politics, or who 
says, as a matter of sociology, that the 
two races are equal, finds himself now in 
no end of* trouble. (He has to combat, in 
the first instance, the not unlikely theory 
that the very amendment of the American 
constitution which gave the negro his vote, 
is responsible for the crimes which are 
the leading cause of the recent determi
nation to set aside the law in Certain 
Southern States. It is, at all events, the 
theory of some present students of the 
Negro -problem, that the very amendment 
which gave the negro a vote implanted 
in him the curious idea of license and lib
erty which is responsible flor the crimes, and 
therefore for, the lynchings which have 
followed. Of the causes we do not know. 
Of the lynchings it is always our idea that 
since there is a law which punishes a cer
tain offence by a certain penalty, it is 
just as well to await the court’s verdict- 
We do that here in New Brunswick.

SIR GILBERT UNDER FIRE.

What Sir Gilbert Parker may write o-f 
we shouldCanada, and "what he may say 

do and Mr. Chamberlain should do, is of 
interest. What otir American friends say 
of Sir Gilbert in this connection is of 
more than passing interest here at the mo
ment, The New York Post says this:—

Sif Gilbert Parker strains a romancer’s 
license in predicting that the imposition 
of protective duties Iby England would 
lead to the lowering of -the tariff here. 
He bases this pleasing theory upon the 
fact that Americans a-sure him that our 
answer to Mr. Chamberlain would be that 
of the treed coon to Davy Crockett. There 
would be no fight in us, nor in Germany, 
for that matter. Now, it is not written 
in title history of international relations 
that tariff makers have accepted the man- 

of the foes of Fontenoy. Each nation 
is anxious to shoot first, and Sir Gilbert 
imagines a far move mannerly world than 
any of us have seen. The German» have 
pushed up their tariff in order, forsooth, 
to hâve a basis for negotiations. Does 
that spirited novelist, Sir Gilbert Parker, 
imagine .that our protectionists at Wash
ington need a Chamberlain to teach them 
so simple a trick? The very tariff under 
which -we live was drawn as a bad* for 
reciprocity negotiations: But we have for
gotten to come down. Does Sir Gilbert 
Parker understand American human na
ture so little as to imagine that it '$% more 
amenable to a threat thaci to its own 
deliberate counsels? His address before 
the Gravesend Conservatives in a fair ex
ample of the vague and ill-informed sup
port that 'is gathering to Mr. Chamber
lain’s standard.

ners

T3iis is somewhat clever, yet it is not 
(dear how it affeçts Canada’s situation in 
the Imperial scale. Was tlie American 
tariff .framed solely as a basis o-f negotia
tions?

LEO XIII.

Leo XIII-, who de reported dying at 
the hour o-f going to pre-y, shares with his 
predecessor Pius IX. the honor of a full 
quarter of a century of pontifical rule. 
They alone among the successors of Peter 
have reigned tilie twenty-five years of his 
traditional tuway. But Leo XIII. will be 
held in remembrance by future generations 
for other and weightier reasons than his 
long tenure of office. Hi's powers of con
structive statesmanship have made wider 
and stronger the boundaries of his re
ligious sovereignty, and have enabled him 
to hand over to his successor a trust kept

/
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* Hit a year, le eflrenee, by The Tele- 
W*eb Publiable* Company of ML Jobs, a 
•ÉBpeay Incorporated by aot ot the legisla
ture et New Brunewlok.

C. J. lOXiUVAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary oommendal advertisements taking 

•be run ot the paper. Bach insertion $LW 
*er Inch.

bdverUeeicent» ot Wants, l'or Bale», etc., 
I» cento for Insertion of (lx lines or leee.

Notice ot Blriha, Marriages and Deaths * 
emu for each Insertion.
«■

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittance* eftiouM be meat by poet of- 

Soe order or registered letter and addressed 
%m The Telegraph Publishing Company, 
d Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Bditor ot The Telegraph, 9L John.

▲* subscriptions should, without excep- 
tfee, be paid tor In advance.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
,, Tlie following agents are authorized to can- 
wm and collect tor The Semi-Keekly Tele
graph, vis.:
5l Wm, Somerville,

W. A. Ferris.
Sittwrlbene we asked to pay their aub- 

tortpuena ta »e agente when they call.

leUgrapft
SF. JOHN. X. B,, JULY 8, 1903.
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THEY CAME TO STAY.

Tlie American newspapers which, Rome 
Months ago, were telling ne that the1 in
flux of American settlers into out North- 

the Americanization ofwait meant 
Canada, are now changing their tone. 
During .the year tinting June 30, some of 
tiie pereone who came to this country us 
new settlers were as follows:

.44,960

.41,787
From! the United States.
Prom the British 'Isles..

The number of American entries to our 
North, w<nt increased] enormously over 
other years and made up seventy lier 
cent of tihe increase. These folk figure in 
some of tlhe Américain newspapers as 
pilgrims whose sole purpose it will be' to 
acquire land and thereafter to promote 
annexation sentiment in the land of their 
adoption. No conception,of their purpose 
of the result of their coming could well 
be more foolish. They came, in the first 
instance, ,because they can secure ait a low 
figure or for nothing, farming land of a 
high vaine, which limit yield them a grea t 
return thereafter. They who take up lands 
under these circumstances probably will 
be folk who are reedy to adopt the flag 
y^ey are to tve under. If they get land 
free of coat they must take the' oath of 
tdk'giayce. Ail in ail they are likely to 
ynbibe the spirit of the country with 
■jehich they have cast in their lot.

It ie not to be forgotten that in any 
case the American settlers will be swal
lowed up. The British population mow on 
the soil, togptÿer, with, the British immi
grants now coming, must ensure a safe 
British sentiment in our new West. We 
can have as many immigrants from across 
the line ae Uhekj. £am can spare. They 
will be made welcome. And they will be
come good Canadian citizens.
V

BURNING QUESTIONS IN BRITISH 
POLITICS,

J The trouble in Britain over the Educa 
tjon BHI did not cease when tiie bill be 
came a law. Indeed bitterness among th< 
Nonconformists grows and liait: and then 
throughout England and Wales groups o 
persons of substance and respeebabilit) 
ere following out a policy of “passive re 
siStance” to the laiw. That is, they rcfiii-i 
to pay the two-pence in the pound wine! 
is the portion of the rates due to the Ed 
ucation Bill, and so compel the author:tie. 
to Sell their goods m order to collect tin 
tax. The following items,

Show to whht extent

. e

from
newepapera, 
movement hae grown:

Fourteen passive registers were surmimoai- 
cd ait Bury St. Edmunds on Thursday. 
TOiey inoludied Councillor T. J. Bentley,
a
and dhairmon of the district Passive Re 
ei.VuiLnoe League; the Rev. S. J. Bakei 
(Baptist, now traveling in America), tin et 
of hie deacons and two kidy aniemibcuti oj 
hi» congru'galion, and Mr- J. Ridley 
(Hooper, deacon, a-nd the organist of tin 
Congregationalist church. The mate ha< 
been offered, minus tlie ox? tar ion educa 
tion portion, but was refused. Mr. Bent
ley stilted the conscientious grounds u: 
refusal, and was applauded, whereon tin 
chairman. thrfcatcmLxl to have the courl 
cleared if there was further appiause. Or 
ders for distress were made.

At Sudbury, on the «saune day, twelve 
<8s:Kteie were summoned, including Dr 
ti. D. King, J. I\, Mr. J. Alexander, J 
y. (a Friend), and eight 
King vigoroikdy justified passive resie 
4 Hi mi Huey got this iniquitous and i 
aot altered or repealed.” Several of 
Suits also protested against being 
ito pay for the teaching of Anglic 
and Romanoem. Di^bretse warrants 
i and have been served, and .the 
will probably take place next week, fc 
bury tiras giving the first object lew- 
in Nonconifoimist suffering, “spoUin'g 
^fieir goods.”

Tlie New York Eveinring Post’s Lon

Dwomen.

comnpoai<lejit .records hu- opinion that .1 
liha* movement.,peisinte “a change in tht 
law will become inevitable.” Certainl)
hostility to tlie measure appears to h. 
jjecn in'cieaced ratiher than diminidhexl 
hfi atieption, but what tiie rctult will 
tietwtcin Bril toll ret-ijiect for the law i 
«ritiali etubbornmcaa, it were hard to t 
'«ijet.

IA flcipie quartern Mr. Ghambe'rki 
fiscal proposals rive regarded us ha' 
been advan.-oJ for the purpose of o 
ehadowing the Education ieoue and o 
qiKHtiojto which have made tlhe gov 
metr.t unpopular. It remains that w 
there fietal proposais aie submitted te 
people the British Liberale Who are : 
preparing to combat Uhe preference i- 
hope to be able to draw much etrew
from the uncompromising Nonconfo 
fS lire tight come* with the autumnM

n i

B».. WJ..:-*-

L

as itihe Liberals expect, itihey will stand 
united in opposition (to itihe Chamberlain 
plan. The bread tax will be! tiiedir princi
pal ory. The Chamberlain party will be 
dubbed “Dearfoafeie,” and for that 
eon pressure will be brought to bear upon 
tihe Colonial Secretary to lhave him get 
away from the food tax and make tariff 
war against the Germain and American 
{factories the dominant idea.

But, ae tiie1 London correspondent pointe 
out, Mir. Chamberlain, for reasons which 
are obvious, “will have no limitations”:

He insists that the dear food ory is a 
mere bogdy, and is quite prepared to 
argue it out and prove to the working 
classes that higher wages and other bene
fits will more than ou tl weigh any possible 
increase in -the prices of brçad and meat. 
The taxation of these two food products 
alone will, he declaim?, suffice to induce 
the colonies to make ithe necessary con
cessions in .their tariffs in favor of British 
manufactures. He will not hear of the 
taxation of wool, in which, of course, 
Australia primarily is interested. Meat, 
lie says, will suffice for Australia and New 
Zealand, a.nd wheat for1 Canada and India.

Manufacturers, whose home, 
and foreign markets liave been ^polled by 
German, American, and Belgian competi
tion, are pouring in upon Mr. Chamberlain 
and liis 100 members of parliament facto 
concerning u-nfair foreign . methods, Sta te 
bounties, and the like for use in the 
autumn campaign, and, as each dlay adds 
to this ammunition, iMr. Chamberlain's 
appetite for tlie fight seems to grow. He 
will even go to the lengtlis on publie plat
forms of saying that it is a case of prefer
ential tariffs or no Empire.

The lust is Mr. Chamberlain’s hope. If 
during a thorough canqxugn of education 
he is able to persuade John Bull that lie 
must choose between the .preference and 
the disintegration of the Empire, there 
is little doubt that the! Briton wild vote for 
the preference, although in his calmer mo
ments he may not believe that to discard 
the preference idea necea^irily means that 
the Empire will at once fall to pieces.

rea-

colonial,

i THE RAILROAD PLAN,.
“As[to the merits of the form which the

Grand'; Trunk Pacific plan has tadœn,” says 
the Ottawa Journal, “the company must 
in the end foot -the bill or lose the road.” 
The Journal makes this comment on the 
.plan as it has been outlined already in The 
Telegraph. Our Ottawa advices are that 
the details of the undertaking may not be 
ready to be submitted to the (Liberal cau
cus tomorrow evening. The general plan, 
however, our correspondent says, “has 
been .well received by press and public. 
Boards of trade and other societies as well 
as leading citizens have expressed' tlieir 
approval.” The independent Journal, for 
instance, points out that there will be no 
cash subsidy and no -land grant and a gov
ernment mortgage will be had to secure 
repayaient on any part of the bond guar
antee upon which it may be necessary to
recover.

The only objections yet made to the plan 
have been put fonwaiti. by those news
papers who have attacked any and all pro
posals suggested and which have apparent
ly determined to assail, in. season and out 
of seas&n, any agreement upon which, the
government may determine.

It is too early to say now just what the 
solution of the railroad problem which has 
been outlined in The Telegraph’s Ottawa 

mean in detaildespatches
for the Intercolonial. We do not 
yet know exactly what country the route 
to Moncton will traverse. (We do know,

may

however, that the government has avoided 
the plans to which ipost reasonable objec
tion was made. In the first place tihe gov
ernment' will build and really control tlie 
line^east from the wheat fields and so the 
phantom of an American winter terminus 
disappears. The winter traffic will come 
bo these provinces. It may be that the St. 
John River Valley route is in contempla
tion. r

Again government con trod is a salient 
feature of the new plan. Already, tlhe op
position newspapers are saying that the 
government has been lavislily giving tihe 
public money and the public rights into 
the control of the Grand Trunk Pacific.
That ie ,wbat has not been done.

An all-Ganadian line was required above 
all things. Dispatch in the matter of get
ting a new line built was very important. 
It was desirable to avoid great gifts, in 
land or cash, to any corporation. In its 
treatment of these important features it 
would appear, from the outline of the gov
ernment’s intentions—which as yet is all 

have to judge from—that good counsel 
has prevailed. As the outlook is now, tlhe 
road .will be well built and it will be free 
from such corporation exactions as have 
made private systems objectionable. It 

be discussed more fairly as the plana

we

can
in detail are made public. It is certain, 
however, that the Maritime Province in
terests have been safeguarded and* that the 
transportation question looking to the re
lief of the west and the development of the 
greatest possible area of the country, has 
been solved satisfactorily.

THE YACHT RACE.

Tlie trial races, in eo for as they have 
been run have proved nothing. It is 
battle of builders ratiher than a battle of 

, sailors; so we anay pay some attention to 
I the opinion of the New York Post, which

a

says:—
Reliance’s very narroiv victory over Col

umbia in a ait iff breeze acid a ueaway leaves 
the superiority of the .new (boat still prob
lematical- It is possible that Columbia 

turn out to be the winner on time
allowance, while it is probable that Re
liance’s lead of one minute and fifty-four 
seconds in the fifteen-mile thrash to wind- 
waid. was not enough to offset Columbia s 
allowance. Again, the improvement of 
Reliance in the run down a falling wind 
shows that iMr. Herreshoff has very nicely 
calculated the new boat for the uncertain 
breezes of August and September. It 
should l>e remembered that tihe superior
ity of Reliance in tilie various drifting
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IRE BIRRED ODT «EIREWELL «DM MORNING ELECTION DE RHODES SCHDURS HERE

local and provincial. 4

•A
The tug Hercules has been engaged to 

tow the schooner F. W. Pickles to An
napolis.

Registrar Jones reports 28 births last 
week, 13 males, 15 females. There were 
twenty-three! marriages-

) The barque®tine Ouldoo®, of this poi^t, 
^ at Weymouth (N. S.) taking in a cargo 

"of lumber for Buenos Ayres.

i (Miss Fannie Taylor, of Moncton, is 
(risiting her friend, Misti Beatrice Roach, 
of Summer street.

There seems to be a ^arcity of Allons 
at Halifax, as the barque Hector is re
ported lying in the stream there ready 
for sea but awaiting a crew.

George Blake will represent Luxa 
Temple, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, St. 
John, at the meeting of the imperial 
cil at Saratoga (N. Y.), this week.

Memorandum Just Issued by Trustees Gives Fullest Informa
tion on Many Points Which Have Been in 

Doubt in Canada.
From the Normal School Ex-1 Closes His Pastorate of Ex-1 The Loss Estimated to Exceed

the Insurance by Over
$40,000.

mouth Street Methodist 
Church.

The police court receipts for the six 
months ended June 30, were $2,140.60, an 
increase of nearly $1,000 tie compared with 
the corresponding .period of 1902.

aminations to Be Held in 
Moncton.

ment of the qualifications which Mr. Rhodes 
desired in the holders of his scholarships, , ,(4. » 
and they wHl be asked in exercising their f. 
right of selection to comply as nearly as cir
cumstances will permit with the spirit of the 
testator’s wishes.

They will also be asked to furnish to tne 
trustees as full a statement as .possible of 
the school and college career of each elected 
scholar, with the special ground^ of his al

together with suggestions, if de- 
ot study for which he

| The following jurt received! from Ur. 
I George 11. Parkin is self-explanatory :

London, 20th May, 1903.
I Dear Sir,—I enclose a memorandum issued 

" I by the trustees which gives the fullest in- I formation at present available concerning 
the election of Rhodes scholars in Canada 
during 1904. As enquiries about the condi
tions on which the scholars will be selected 
are very numerous, it seems desirable that 
wide publicity should be given to this mem
orandum. 1 shall be glad if you make use 
of it in any way you think best.

Believe me,
Yours very sincerely,

GEO. R. PARKIN.

The Sackville Post says negotiations for 
the purchase of the N. B. & P. E. I.. _ __ —
'Kailway by a company represented by B. I RFCAUSt Ur uM ALLrUAi 
E. Pearson, of Halifax, are off.

Rev. Fathers Devlin and Ganier, of the 
Jesuit order, Montreal, will conduct mis
sions at and about Rev,L.Leblanc’s paris/h, 
ten miles above Fredericton. They have 
gone to .begin tlheir work.

At Chubb's corner Saturday, the sale of 
eight shares of the ship Troop and nine 
dhares of the .barque Kate F. Troop was 
'postponed for one week. Four Shares of
the barque Mary A. Troop were with I wift regard to the prevalence of small- I Rev. T.J. Dcinstadt closed his third term Mrarray & Gregory’s mill at Marble THE RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS IN CANADA 
drawn at $00 each. | oox in Kent county the Moncton Trans- | as ])astor 0f Exmoiitlh street Methodist | (.,<>vc wag destroyed by fire on Saturday. | Tbe trustees of the will of the late Mr. C.

A rumor fe gmV^ that another eript on Saùrd^:^ ^ ^ Uh Sunday and in ,his sermdn tadc firc teoke out under the floor and

Halifax Bank will be amalgamated will, ^ » indisputable, that it would -be a farewell to his congregation. He has taken jn h(Jf aa hour had almost spent iself tborities, an^inmndrng candidates for schol- 
Uhe forthcoming Alliance. It is also eau! I ■ a„ajn6t public interests to conceal I a residence at Brookville and will spend I y,uh not before it had consumed the mill I T1)e flrst ciection of scholars in Canada 
that the manager of the Halifax Bank: is circumstaneea that the conditions ex- the minmer there. His successor as pas- h n dwellings owned .by the under Rhodesbequert win be^nadejb^

in Europe for the purpose of look„iv| acroâ4 tbe boundary line of Kent ^ rf Exmouth street church, Rev. W. ™ flm and occupied by Mrs. Thus. Æ

. , , .. tothe”0i.nd05fcLreToUU by O' Matthews, arrived here Monday from WaUhf John Hughes and Patrick Scam- «fquallfying examlnati»a will be held .witb-
thd^rroTHeidth6 aTtolLLt toe provineia! authorities in the matter. Newcastle and on Tuesday will —me mdl. The household effects saved by these inttj. period 

k by the Bo <1 ’ sliook, | So fax from the precautions taken in the charge.. I parties were 'badly broken up. The black- I tion ia not coml)etiUve, but is intended to
Paralysis, 3; meningitis, l, canee , > I f Kent being successful, the fact I I , , destroyed Tlie men I give assurance that all candidates are fully
pertussis,consumption, senile decay, pleuro- I coumy <n ro v tlw,n so late-that noth------------------------------------I smith shop was also destroyed. Hie qUallfled to enter on a course of study at
pneumonia, fracture at base of skull, cancer is they have been $xtra^d narv and in the mill were compelled to rush out, Oxford Univemity.
ofliver and intestines, one each. , I con- so fierce was the sweep of the flames t* .requhe-

L . | ,r^ The .situation The mill offices were saved. Over two I ™a,lon exact<!'d by th6 universUy from each
In consequonce of all stone outters in. the j di Lions , , colH)ty board of I million feet of lumber, piled on the candidato for a degree.

city being busy the .«™tOTA.tnnt heTh U aboiif toe fact that wharf, were badly destroyed
new library bu.Uhng tluough Alderman uernvn » southern parishes of The firm’s Ion is estimated at: more I prollmfuary examination. One scholar will
Maxwell, has brought to St. John eight or I whole distr infecte«l with the than $00,000, .with insurance between I bq (.hoacn for each province to which schol-
ten stomc butters from Montreal to rush I Kent are tl oroug y . ■ . I | S20 000 and $25,000. The lumber was not ] arshlps are assigned.
ten Slim, e . I th e disease, it has 'telegraphed to i oro.uuu a.iu . „=timates that the The requirements of the responsions exam-
the work. | Aleman of the nrovincial I I insured. Mr. Murray fstimatos tnat tne | stated in the statutes of the Uni-

“ ~ . frfiimane J S he^thto visit this county and loss will lie at least $40,000 above the m- “ Oxford .are as follows:
The prcftentation of the Royal Humane I board of health, to visit in® cou, y Candidates must offer the following:

Society^ brouze medal to James P. One, I lake steps to prevent infection om minutes before I (1) Arithmctic-the whole.»
to°. jd.\:conTerA^ÜVdoùbt,^lield on 10 o’clock on Satu^ay ^ Jle « mu.tip.icaUon, di-

r^buft.te^Wned because Tu^day, «^0.£** of that;.confer- »u«r=? 3.TÆ
7u,%“.c illness I ence, it is not improbable, tihat the whole I quickly as possroie ra me v > I , , equations containing one or two
of Mr, Cues Bina».____  , districts in the south of Kent will be city sâlvage coups also-Went W6H |unkn0wnPquanUties, and problems producing

• ' ' r— „F Worcester flinÿe fl^fVfeoo*- thefe - would as No. 2 hose reel- The tugs Mdfegie M., such ccuatiODS.
Mrs- Henry Herbert, of v\ orees I quarantined. Bmee tbetjieopie- | | Dirigo and Lillie also rendered assistance. I Or geometry.

(Mass), is visiting her sister, Mrs. W J. not take necessary steps to protect them I Prowds of men from Indiantown and MU- Euclid’s Elements, Book 1 U ! Euclida ax-
: M.m atreet Miss Helen Dalton, I selves they must not expect tneir neign- I Crowds ot men room ino a loms „m be required, and no proof ot any

Dalton, Main street juiss ro ^ t0 be equaUy lax respecting their in- 1 fords including Gushing s mill crew, bur propogltion wlll be admitted which assume
of North End, who has been y 8 I bora to be eq y I I ried to the scene and did all in their I the proot of anything not proved In preceding
curring at Worcester (Mass , is anting tereste. The peopie of Kept ma t put up ver to check the flames. It was neces- propositions of Euclid.
h. m,. ». ». »■ ». »i- -, i. fcy a....» «1.™.. ». ssssafflfîSfïsïto.

—* I to*» 1. v -n— k u» «to. | I s sat St .ft ft". «»
I Candidates must offer two books,

1UU men. I Greek and one Latin, or .Unseen Translation.
Some of the insurance on the miu is as | Tbe f0nowtng portions of the under-mention

ed authors will be accepted :
Demosthenes: (1) Philippics 1-3, and Olyn- 

$ 5,000 I thiacs 1-3, or (2) De Corona
Euripides, any two of the following plays: 

Hecuba, Medes, Alcestis, Baccbae.
Homer (1) Iliad 1-5 ,or 2-6; or (2) Odyssey

WAS HIS THIRD TERM. MURRAY & GREGORY’S.conn-

Moncton Paper Says the Time for] Makes Some Interesting References | Much Lumber and Several Buildings
Burned-A Long Fight for the 

presses His Hearty Thanks to His I Firemen——Mili Was Built in 1876 
People. and Was Well Equipped.

Miss May Duke, who has been studying 
nursing in Hartford, is «pending her va
cation with her parents on Waterloo

point ment,
sired, as to the course

«is best, fitted. . . , . „
It has been decided that All scholars shall 

have reached at least the end oif their So
phomore or second year work at some recog
nized degree-granting university or college

Scholars must he unmarried, must- be Brit
ish citizens, and must he between nineteen 
and twenty,-five years.o< age.

Candidates may elfect whether they will'ap-, 
ply for the scholarship of the province in 
which they have acquired the above-mention
ed educational qualification, or for that of 
the province In which they have their ordin
ary private domicile, home or resid^ce*. 
They must he prepared to present themselves 
for examination in the province they select. 
No candidate may compete in more than one 
province. , .

Candidates for scholarships should, dur
ing the month of January, 1604, notify the 
chairman of the committee of selection in 
the province for which they apply, or the 
head of the university appointing to tne 
scholarship, of their intention to present 
themselves for examination. The decision or 
the committee of selection or of the univer
sity making appointment yhall be final as 
regards eligibility. ^ __ „

In the case of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick It has been determin
ed that nominations to the scholarships shall 
be made by the chartered universities and 
colleges of these provinces in a fixed rota
tion based upon the number of students in 
attendance. _ ,

The nominations for 1904 and 1606 will *>• 
made as follows: *

Tolerance and Indifference in Re- to Growth of the Church, and Ex-
etreet.

gard to the Disease in Kent 
County is Past.

Alex. Robertson, of Vancouver (B. C.), 
5s ,in the city renewing old acquaintances. 
Mr. Robertson is connected with the 
health department of Vancouver. He is 
a brother of George Robertoon/M. 1*. P.

The Sunday schools of Brussels anil 
(Leinster street Baptist churches will amal
gamate on Saturday, the 18th, in their 
annual outing at Westfield Beach. On 
Thursday next the Norton Baptists will 
picnic in -Rockwood Park.

Willard B. Gregory, son of Hugh Greg
ory, left on the iPacfie express Monday 
afternoon for Eureka (California), where 
he has accepted an excellent position in 
■the red woods. Mr. Gregory will be great
ly missed by his many friends in the city.

Memorandum.1
A

4

now
after the matter'.

wee

Two fine -roaiRtere owned by J. L . 
Jordan, of Jordan, Mairsh & Co-, Boston, 

taken through to Mr. Jordan® sum- 
home at Pollet River (N. B.), Thurs-

were 
m<-r
day. They were comfortable in a palace 
lvor.se car, and a groom wa® in oare of 
them.

Ontario.
1904— By Toronto University.
1906—By Queen’s University.

Quebec.
lS04_HBy McGill University.
1905— By Laval University.

Nova Scotia.

1904—By Dalhousie University.
1906— By Acadia College.

'New Brunswick.
1904— By the University of New Bmnawiok.
1905— By Mdunt Allison University. .
The further order of rotation will be an

nounced later. -
In the other provinces the selection <H 

scholars will be made by the following com
mittees :
Prince Edward Island and British Columbia

The Hjllahoro iQaptiet -chqrçih, wiill be 
unable to entertain tbe Maritinie Baptist 
convcniti^MPoti A tig. 20 to 26 tl). and it is 
expected that St. John will be tbe meeting 
plaice instead. Rev. Dr. Saundern, of Hali
fax, is president of tbe convention and 
•Mr. H. C. Creed, of Frederic ton secretary

The member®, of the Orange order in 
x St. John east will celebrate July 12 by 

attending divide .service at St. David 3 
church at 11 a. m., and on Mondpy, 13th,

't* they will hold a picnic at Watters’ land
ing. The lodges in St John county west
will go to St. Stephen by the N. B. South- Saturday half-holiday
ern on the 13th. * observed bv King, Charlotte and Union 1 0f this outbreak. , , _

-------------- „ . street merehants, but no.t by those on "By order of the board of education
Ca.pt. Langelier, of the barque Bgena, Majn North End. The streets pre- I principal Irons, of the Victoria Sschooi, , .

at New York from Santa Cruz (Cuba), a holiday appearance and the af-1 tct aet for School Inspector Smith, who I Rev, f, J. Dsinitadt. Retiring raster Ot
reports June 20, in l»t. 23.58, long. 82.35, lWaa thoroughly enjoyxxl by the 118 jjl, in conducting at the Aberdeen Exmou'.h Street Methodist I Royal................................ ....
J. A. Langelier, searqan, fell overboaÿ derka who a week .before had worked mi- **«>1 building on Tuesday next the Nor- Church. Liverpool, London & Globe .......... 2,000
and was drowned. He was a son of the a late hour a.t night., .... I mal School entrance exammation, also R>r I . ......il... ................................................ . 2,000
captain. On June 26, lat. 37.51, long. 72.56, — .. .. j advances of teachers in classes, and matn- I Sundayhwetiimg, before a Targte |'Aetlia , ............................... 1,500 I w or 2-6.
a submerged wreck was passed, very dan- uvmtotm M, people took advan-1 dilations for the Univeiwjty , of blew 1,^ Rev. Mr; Deinsiadt, Reaching from I Irj, ' ,........ 3,500 I Mato, Apology and O-ito.
gerous to navigation. t^e entire fine SiMRd^^temoon to vi«t | Brunswick. These examinât^| o[. the Apostle-Paul “I h*v<= | i>hden{x'of'Hartford ... 2,000 | U^bSTw or 2“'

('urMon th« Falk, the .park and the I both the counties of Kent a id Y\catmor I f t to^run my I ----------- I Gaesar, Dè Bello Galileo l^.
Mrs. Do anally, of For'. Howe, is mourn- ’ me ruilW o-f Murray’® mUb I land. The Moncton citv hoard of health I fought|. tbe gdod fié , M I .... $ . , $16,000 Çiwro: (1) the first tyro Philippi^ Orations;

5nr the b rn ?f n fiaQ -rpghtlkgKm f t have kept the-faith, edntrae I 5 - I ^ tSe/f.ur
found dead in the fiëld ÿ<elerday. _It ^ lbecausè of tbe prevalence .pf amal-Jpox ; : in. j ^sition df ‘ ftie^&rea^ apc^Je at tiie j H. Murray'is prObablf Wore widely I Pro Lege Manila; or, (4>. the treatises
said tihat the animai was so badly abused j^oug]as avenue branch of tbe etieet I t^e pjurighes of St- Paul, .St. Mar^ s, I i - ,r rvf‘ death' with' fhat others of the I known in theri territory drained by tbe I DeSpnectute and De Amlcitia.
by some boys, who threw ftones at her, sea-vice did ,a b^imetis which taxied itJA^elUi^gton and Dundas, to prohibit any I v Oflibse1 lives had iSt- Jo^vu river than any other mill owner | HOTape: (1) Odes 1-47 or (2) Satires; or
about ». week ago, that a# a to .iba'utraeeli . - t. V *' | teachers or students from these^parishes | gréât pea^o ^ ™| «"d himber op^ator on these waters. For | <3^1^,i^ics 21 and 22. (After Michaelmas,
died, pie matter will be looked into by -----------— e I attentiimg the examinations at Moncton, j not been spent m the service o • I fup half a century he has been, engaged I ysooks V. and VI.)

The exports from jlie. 6>t. John ,(^oneuIaT I This-practically quarantines, for cdiuca-| jt© Quoted the last words o'f severally ^hé business,1 'arid his father was a I Virgil : (1) the Bucolics, ;with Books 1-3 
district to .tils L>ff&*tate3 dmi« »e tional -purpose?, the pantifes named. Sfec- and'"t,iiis brought ®>m to sa> I himbmpian'-ih the dayy *hen pine timber ^e^inâd” Brok” l-!’ <^'|-6<}eorsic8: or (
jnuar^r ended Jj&tf 9ffi| were I retaijjr} Norithrup, of tlie 'board of ieahlv I laiVûme’io adetree»' life I tvâa the product floated down the river. tbPa,^g‘Covering thi’a range of study will
%ïrichï is $110,843.90 leaHtnan in_, €, co1 I has wired O. A. Smith, school inspector .1 tnnt tà 11 :.. -;jo,.eev chùrch as I Uïitîî -1878 Mr. Murray lived and oper- I ^ prepared by examiners appointed by the
responding months of .last year. The tra e I ^ 0f ,the decision- of the board I congreka ton o • .. 5,..i-w-» hrmes I ated i$.ills. at SpringhiJl!, above Frederic- I trustees, and will be sent to each COM,
from St. Jotoi this *ear, extiuave L eluding ^e Kent county .teachers. f thouglito^ Sections, ha-saiik He bad ton. although as early as 1808 he acquired aJll beP held Wilder proper super-

ericàn lumber, was $2il,l«#, ««j™ Jl ^Ch(ef Tmgley, acting on instructions of I tliougl^ • • L™_ 0f the four | an interest m the mill property at Marble I vision and the papers returned to the ex-
$201,395.56 *st yeaf. wÿfla tl.èrAm*™er1 boar4 of health today released the no inthnt.ou of m that was Cove. That mill was burned in 1876, and aminers. _ , .
Lier figures attife garter were «34, ]5abj6eau ,house on Westmorland street. J*» »f ^ Lered in the old the one which was destroyed on Saturday AHat of SÎ'IC
629.71, a decided falling off from e I There are now no quarantined houses in I ^1^un j was built in tilie same yZu*. In 1882 Mr- I ishod to the chairman of the committee of
period last year. I the city. Dr- Botsford this morning I arewe m n. , \ e felt I Murray became sole proprietor, and so I selection in each province, or to the uni ver-

thoroughly fumigated tlie premise*. Win. Yet be felt be should say tnat j^ie remain€d untiI aW five or six years ago, sity making the appointment and from this
The city Monday afternoon of Jwiwaie, Zs released on under special ^ when J. Fraser Gregory entered into ” ™slty wi“ procee^

bowled out tiie Carle ton bridg , I Wednesday. All the remaining patients in I street c îm 1 ' • (-omoaratively I partnership with him. The mill was a I The committee and the universities making
Director Cushings stand with regard -o hispital will be discharged the» pastor when he , was comparativ ly » eaw min of a quarter appointments wlll he furnished with a state-
^f^oarl" nLetoroyyaLredr! “y and the hospital fumigated dur- a W- It was of century ago, economical in working „e expected to be ahie to
architect to repot ton a business but | ln8 tlie week.” I ,, , h d been called for two I and turning out a good class of deals at I d0 correctly sums in vulga and decimal frac-
They transacted some ot , I Fredericton, N. B., July 5.—(Special)— I ^-uee th n he I rapid rate. It was equipped with gang I lions, practice, proposition and its applica-
these alone were items “^LLro ifto Examinations for Normal school entrance terms making ten yean, « afi, » and 'retary, lath and 'box machines and tlons. intent (simplo and compound), square
Not one of the commumca i I lbegin next Tuesday at tlie different exam-1 ter of is muus . - nlaced him I cooperage plant- Borne of the logs cut in I “^candidates Should be careful to answer
the council was read, ^yreallthe re . 9lati of whidl Moncton is one. superintendent of^^uroh him 1 ^ &^ ys miu come f,om Que- qu JxLsint^hLks
ports eonsidered. A apec.al meeting must of of the dty decline, to m a bee province, within fifty, miles, .aa.fhe1*
thereforè be cal.ed- ____ | permit candidates from certain sections not I n0 otüier : 11 I crow flies, from the qity pf Quebec. .

. . . . UL„ ritv one I free from smullpos..to :enter the’city- To I tune provinces. rèfereneee some- I Thousands of people visited tlie ruins ot J |
The moose which came c along jovercome fhjie difficulty the smporintend-1 Apologizing or -Lclier said that I the mill Saturday afternoon and yester

night recently and af - I ent oE educptiqn.hsus decided to hold exain-1 what egotistical, P • jjs I day. The firm have’ made ao definite
tlhe (threete aavd throu^i "S taking to 1 inatloiis for candiitotés tiius excluded in 1 in the past tew y S , and I plans as yet with regard to getting their
the old ground, fins ly *fl,ng, “ Fredericton immediately before opening people, the very best of his body and ' .the watipiLt .of ™Lllmo^n" ü.e Noroml Si " heart. He had ao doubt made retakes ^ cut.-------------- -------------------------
t>eeri heard from agaiin. Next morning i , I but tltey were mistakes of. the head and J
the monarch of the woods was .seen on not of the heart and they had generously Small Grain Shipment*. , ,
the Red Head sihore ait Ammon y 8 - I TU[ PI VU \T IU I overlooked'them. All had been most bar- I week was the worst in years at I Capitalists Are Interested in New
It nearly ran over John Ant y, • ^ I IflL uHLlill nUull™ I monious and no shadow of discord had I Boston in regard to the shipment oft _ D . , j > n j
that gentleman some uneaMncss tor the | fr | lieen seen in any of the -official meet- areals to Europe. The Philadelphian I Health ReSOrt rrOjeCted TOT Vale-
time bring. The moose w en I A ÇPlillilill I niri I *nft9- He fdt mo-t deeply his departure. I wen( OU( tQ London with 3,968 bushels of I j _• Cnrino.e
was in a lidld in tlie vicinity of the c . | LlIiL IU UuRl 11 | Speaking of tabulated, results, he made wheat and the Alexandria to Copenhagen I donla i>Prlngs*

_ . , Au.ittmr fVvmnanv I _____ i .brief allusion to the financial work 18 I wj£h 16.721 bushels, which is in sharp
The New Brunswick A , , thé I I having been , very successful. There was I COQtrast jd the 120,763 shipped in the cor-

anxioue to Pu , ' abat-1 Has ArCOmmOfiatiOfl for 1,000 Pas- I a mortgage on the parsonage for forty I responding period of last year. The Chic-1 bo be seen at the Windsor Hotel are great-
LbUtfd^n Of tnîe c : ,1 Hall F ill Ipnirth ^ ^  ̂ tt°î° ^ to and ^ Commonwealth, ly intercetcd m a project in which Mr.

tour, are unable t d nroperty I Seng6rS-“Social Hall r till Lenglli I this had been burned a year or two ago. I Canadian and Saxonia, to Liverpool, went I .. ., ,fh i.t.id of the Abbey

ESH-Is
the board of . guarantee tliat I P?n/ al‘d one of the 1 I hoard, exce,pt $14 on onesformer occasion. I w]1€at a-,d 13,000 bushels of corn- This is I Bussell completed tiie purchase
eomnnssioners giv ^ buildjng8 not give I km<1 ,J" 18,0 w”r Saturday’s Boston I For all purposes, ia the list four years, I tJie largest shipment of corn in months. I avérai days ago on behalf of himself and
the their tenant? on adjoining property I yesterday, say Wilmington I th«3' l>ai1 eontribifted about $16,800 and 1 The other steamers to leave are the New I capitalidte.' who are associated with him

for complatot ‘"T* I wL buX ti™ couId have bm. accomplished only England and Georgian, to Liverpool, and j/this venture, of Caledonia Springs, the

tsszmrs$w*aa»«: asfrà«sssjz,t „ *****.***»,ssstssjr****-u‘who brought tlie vessel to this port auranro that tlie Load had been with The cloiang examination of the school ‘ \ . naturally exciting eon-
The boat, which is twice the s,ze of any them_ ^ |been 131 received into m Keirateadville, parisn or Springfield, ^ M ,initerest, .both in railway and

coastline vessel that leaves tins port, lias ^ mcmbeiaW o£ the church-tlirity-six I wax held on the afternoon of Tuesday, w circles. The heating quality of
accommodations for 1,000 passengers. I ]etter 3ind ninety-five by profession of I June 30. A huge-number of visitors were Caledonia waters are fully recognized

The Austin is a screw tiwp, J7o wet faift AHowi for tlhe numlier who had present and the pupils acquitted, them- medical profession. The waters are
long, 62 feet wide over all ami 21 leet I ^ the membership was selves very creditably in the various > ^ kmd me of them containing a
deep. She has an elliptical stern ana to I nQw more fchan 3g0_t]ie ]argCst of the I branches, and a pleasing programme con- ,, eentage of sulphur and mâneraU,
painted white like the other flyers-ot the Methodigt churches. There bad been slating of dialogues, recitations and songs *utleB that are found highly beneficial
company. I 138 baptized^nineteen adults and 109 in- I was carried out. At the dose of the #x- t<> tho6e RUfiering from riheumatism.

The hull is constructed 01 steel, nas I fantfl Tifty marriages had been perform- 1 ercises the teadher, Miss L. A. Purves, "vvas I ^yitfi tlhe establishment of a large hotel 
double bottom and five water tight com- I ^ ^ funerak atbended. presented by tiie pupils and friends with with modern equipment, containing, sav
pavtments and a collision buikheaa. I j.jie Sabbath school work had increased I a beautifuu tea service of Drasden china I jr(Jm 200 .to 300 rooms, there invalids could

The engines are of the triple expansion I ^ were oow enrolled', including I as a token of the esteem in which she is I t(> the Springe for treatment and for
type, with cylinder* 26, 43 and ,1 diame- I CTadle ro|e 7S8_,gie largest in any I held, after which the company repaired to reoUipelration when thedr systems are run 
ter, with 42-inch stroke of P1$ton; churcl. of St. John. Last year a number the 'grounds of J. G. Downey, where a doWB

The social hall is finished in mahoganj I Sundav «hool members joined the I pleasant time was spent in picmcing. Miss I The idea iB to administer a couree of
the entire length of the fillip, with white I ^rdi * I Piuweg will again resume the charge of I watem ,afc tine baths and 'to provide m
and gold decoration. ... , | TTp fe1k indebted to God and to the | the school in Keirsteadville next team. | connection with the hotel_ faeilLtiee tor

There are 250 etaterooms with mat og- I con/Tr€<r;ltion for tfiejr liiberality, their I I wholesome recreation which will render
any berths and all •up-to-date furn «hing . I ^eartv eo-o^ration, their I. The Slaughter Houses. I the place attractive to mvalute. dheee

One acts of kindness, touches of sympathy and The regular monthly meeting of the ^ “XVSeTS ^
an electric ig 1 1 < j words of encouragement, and he asked I ■iaU:ahier Ihiouse commissioners was held Iga . Ottawa river and
for 1,110 lights. I then, to recive bis hearty, sincere thanks. p.Xy. The report of the inspector to the ri^r Xbe

. L.„ , He prayed the Great Head of the Church sWpd that the following number of uni- F°'m XXI
Wedded at Springhlll who had been with them in the past, to I mals ^ lbeen Mled in the slaughter I rivX bank there will be an en-

Springhill, July. 1.—'A very pretty wed- continue to lead and to bless his succre- Wes during the month of June. Xuaure for hotel guests, with river craft
diiag iXk jélacc yesterday morning at the sor, Ret- Mr Matihew^. umn of Cattle. Sheep. Calvea STSS disposal.
residence of Amos Hunter, when his In closing. Rev. Mi ; Damerye.................... ..136 •• Mr. Russell’s idea as it was expounded
daughter, Eudora Mae Hunter, late super-1 God s blessing upon them all and that MoOarthys .. .. ..151 R2 37 I Herald repixeenta-tive is to convert
Len ton of Brandon Hospital, was united when they came to took bade over the Kane * McGrath.. ..120 30 ^ jjo what .the famous Hun-

John B. Leesou, M. D„ of | past they, could say: “He tought the good ™noV % j \ gadan"nffs are to Eastern Europe-
111111 my 00U1^L» ave ' | - - M 1 Montreal Herald.
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» follows:

The lieut.-governor.
The chief justice.
The chief superintendent of education.

Manitoba.
be named by theA committee of five, to 

University of Manitoba.
Northwest Territories

! A Committee of five, to be named by the 
lieut.-governor and the judges of the su
preme court of the territories.^,, x, . . .

Any ' inquiries about Oxford, its colleges 
and the course of study there, ehoùhL ho 
addresed to F. J. Wylie, Ebq., jthe Oxford 
agent of the Rhodes trustees. Thé presidents 
of Canadian colleges are requested^ to send 
to Mr. Wylie, for the information of thé 
trustees, copies of their annual calendar, and 
each other college literature as they may 
think Useful.

«Copies of Oxford Responsion (papers for 
past years can he obtained from the Copp 
Clark Company, Toronto. The Students* 
Handbook of Oxford can be ordered at, the 
same address. It gives full information about 
the examinations of the university, subject 
to changes made since the last edition, was

“Oxford As It Is,” a small pamphlet by 
Mr. Louis Dyer, of Harvard and Balliol Col
leges, for the use of American candidates, 
gives all essential information in a condens
ed form. It can also be ordered from The 
Copp Clark Co., Toronto.

“Oxford and its Colleges,” written by *tr. 
J. Wells, of Wadham College, and “Oxford 
and Oxford Life,” edited by the same gen
tleman, may be recommended for those who 
wish to gain fuller information about thé 
university and its colleges. %

London, June, 1903.

1'

the authorities.

The license commissioners lijKÿ fixed 
their signatures to the beer licenses, 
the licepaes may be had on application to 
the inspector, J. B. Jones. Already a 
large number have been issued, wrtnin 
the past week probably one-half biroing 

taken out. There are in the viehnty

r

nH’en
of 175 licenses.

The following charters have been an
nounced: Schooners Harry W ^ 
Jacksonville to Bermuda, lumber $7.56,, 

. Falmouth, New York to Yarmouth, coal, 
$1.25; ship George T. Hay, 10,500 bbls.

» ’jptoVha, New York to Blaye or Havre, 
2s? 6d-, option Rouen, 2s. 9d. Steamer 
Lo-idon City gets 36s. 3d. for deals from 
Bt. John to W. C. E„ early July loading.

The buelaboard service for tourists 
menced yesterday, and iwill continue dur
ing the summer and early autumn. The 

. hotels will''be visited regularly each fine 
day- and sightaeedng routes -taken. John 
Driscoll a ill superin tend the tripe, and 
has a ve.-Jr.çffiwnt service. On Tuesdays 
ami Thurs'lb vs Junug August he will make 
special tipf to Rothesay, following the 
iKennebeticaat shore.

com- -2 i t tor

VITAL STATISTICS.MR, RUSSELL PLAHS 
SPA FOR DOMINIOH.

'• >9 Six Months' Figures for the City and Couaty 
of St. John,

Registrar John B- Jones reports that for 
the six months ending June 30 there were 
569 births, 457 deaths and 307 marriages 
in the city and county of St. John. Hé 
reports that the returns of the births from 
parents has been much more satisfactory 
than previously, but there is still great 

for improvement. A great many 
people rely on the physicians sending-in 
the returns, 'but this is not always done, 
and therefore the registrar is put to much 
inconvenience. It is highly important that 
this record should be perfect, and the 
parents should be prompt in sending in tiie 
records. At the end of every six months 
the registrar issues to all clergymen in the 
city and county of St. John a certificate, 
showing the number of returns made by 
them for the period named, and om pre
sentation of this certificate to the cosfu.ty 

the holder is entitled to a fee

On Saturday next, between thirty and 
forty yachts will leave 'Millidgeville om the 
annual cruise of the R. K. Y. €■ It is 
expected that yachts from New York and 
St Stephen will participate, and the yacht 
Hermes, of Yarmouth, is now in port. It 
is expected the yach-ts will be at trederac 
ton Monday or Tuesday. On the return 
■voyage a day's racing will be held in 
'Wash.idem oak Jjake. On Sunday, 19th, tlie 
club chaplain will preach the ar-ual — 
mon.

room
Groups of capitalists who are frequently

altli'Ough
erection

scr-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Gilchn# of 
Malden (Mans.), arrived m the city Mon 
dav. On Saturday their eleven-year-old 
son, Orvis Willard, died ot dysentery at 

'** the home of Fred. (E. FlewweJlmg, 187 
Douglas avenue. He was a bright , 
and his illness of sueh short duration' and 
death so unexpected caused the parems and 

* friends to be greatly shocked. Mrs. Git 
dhrist, stepmother of the deceased lad, ™ 
sister to Mrs. J. Fred. Fowler, Mrs. Fred. 
E. Bonnell. Mrs. E. K. McKay, and A. 
Chip, and (Robert S. Ritoliie. of this city. 
His funeral will be Tuesday, in bis father e 
family lot at Ingleside.

treasurer
of five cents for each return so made. The 
returns of deaths are usually made by -the 
undertakers, while the deaths occurring in 
public institutions, su'ch as the hzhaitic 
asylum, General Public 'Hospital, or alms 
house, are made by the superintendents 
of these institutions.

any 
any cause

Orangemen and Sobriety
The Oratigemen of Prince Eilward Isl

and are determined to discountenance the 
sale and use of spirituous liquoiw on their 
festive occasions. At the last Grand Lodge 
meetiag a law was passed which prevents 
anyone engaged in tire liquor traffic be
coming a member of the order; and the 

The regular meeting of the hospital tocal committee in charge of the <^iebra- 
1 held Friday after- tion to be held at Loyalist Station (4.

E I ), on the 13th inst., have made ar
rangements with the Scott Act prosecu
tor to be present on the tea grounds', and 
every effort will be made by the members 
present to suppress the /ile and use of 
liquors, 'and for every imraction of the 
law swift punishment sliall follow. 
Charlottetown Examiner.

MtfUpine’s C i tyv i rectory f 1903-1904.
The\ Jioihn 'J^ec:x>ry for 1903-4^1

XJpine PublitehiMrC
•rejitable worjd^if the 

. JBm has had- JBe work 
k pfctiing and 'healng have 

■timer. The' 
cloth and 

ble than the 
hitherto ob-

issued bVThe J 
Ltd., is 
kind whicn^l 
o-f compdlatiiS 
ail been d one 
book this ,>iear 'I 
will be much nr 

covctb wh

DUO»convmiie^ioneii e wan
noon at the hospital. The board, re-ap
pointed Dr. Lunney resident physician, 
and Dr Pratt asd-tant. F. Neill Brodie, 
architect, was present and submitted plans 
of the improvements to be made to the in- 
Btitution. and they were discussed and 
adopted iby the board. The plans show 
tihat the building will be made one story 
higher, with a mansard roof- Tins will 
cive several additional rooms, 
will be coppered. The plans for the ad- 
dit ion to the nurses’ home were not fin- 

j- jghed and therefore were not dealt with.
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Mistress—"Oh. Norah when you set the 
table you placed the knives on the left side, 
where you should have put the torks_ 
Norah—“Indade, ma am, an thot s aisily fix
ed. Oi’ll turrun the table around.
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---------------- ------- - Ucr noj^ngorbjtm^to win-
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City and their deliverance as a nation from, the dominance of Caesar; it 
was not orthodox beliefs or the minute observance of religious ordinance 
and ceremony ; it was not responsible government and equal distribution 
of property among rich and poor—it was not such things Jerusalem 
needed to have made her contented, peaceful and happy, but righteous
ness of life and holiness of heart. Even had they had all these things 
for which they clamored, and their circumstances revolutionized, it 
could never have insured peace to the people apart from holiness of heart 
and righteousness of life. And this was what Jesus had been teaching 
them. That it was not change of circumstances, but changes of heart 
they were needing, and with the latter would come the former. This, 
.then, was another thing which would have made for Jerusalem’s peace, 
but alas, they sought it not, clamoring rather for new environment, in
stead of seeking a new heart and their end was desolation and ruin.

As Jerusalem was in need of peace so for the most part are men and 
nations. As in olden time Jesus looked upon! the Holy City and seeing 
their wretched state cried out with tearful lamentation : “If thou hadst 
known the things that belong unto thy peace,” so from His throne in the 
heavens he looks upon nations and communities today and his lamenta
tion is the same as of old. He beholds today, nations, communities, men, 
not excepting those who bear the name of Christian, suffering under the 
very conditions that made life nineteen hundred years ago a burdensome, 
.unsatisfactory thing. He sees people generally opprest by taxes; taxes 
levied upon property and income ; taxes levied upon exports and imports ; 
taxes in the form of exorbitant prices compared with the cost of produc
tion, imposed upon food and raiment and the necessaries of life; taxes, 
taxes, taxes in one form or another until the people groan under the 
burden—He sees some enjoying wealth and ease, while the masses of the 
people are either unemployed or toiling hard for subsistence at wages al
together disproportionate to the profits of the capitalist, the salary of 
the manager, and the f.ees of the professional man. He sees despotism in 
the political world, either the despotism of kings and politicians or of 
political rings which dominate the electorate in civic and national affairs. 
He sees religion to be in the case of many largely a matter of church- 
going and creed rather than character and practice. He sees the poor 
discontented and suffering in their poverty and the rich discontented 
and uneasy in their abundance, while intemperance, immorality and self
fishness curse all, either directly or indirectly. All this he beholds and his 
lamentation- is: “If thou didst know the things that belong unto thy 
peace.”

DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
REWARDS BOSTON CAPTAIN A

Honor to Capt. Bray Who Rescued 
British Crew at Sêa Two Years 
Ago.

German steamer HahcSfcle, Capt. De fi
lter, .which arrived here tnis morning, bail
ed from Calcutta May 15, Colombo 25, 
fcuez June 10, and Algiers June 17. The 
steamer had ordinary .weather most of the 
time, with occasional gales in the north 
Atlantic and fog approaching the coast. 
She brought in a valuable cargo of bur
laps, tea, «skins, etc., pavt of which will 
be disdharged here and he remainder ut 
New York. The crew is made up of G cr

an d Lascars, the litter having beenmane
,sMnî>ed at Calcutta.

Schooner -Rebecca Palmer, Capt- Smith, 
from Newport -News (Va.), for Boston, 
with a cargo of coal, was the five-masted 
schooner which collided with the schooner 
Young Brothers, 100 miles off Cape Cod 
last Monday night. The Palmer arrived1 at 
Vineyard Haven last night, with her bow
sprit, jibboom and one cathead carried 
away, and dhe proceeded under her 
sail this morning for Boston. The tugboat 
Mercury has .been disfpalched from, here 
to meet her, ànd will two her the remain
der of the distance to port.

Caipt. Bray, of the baixjuentine Kremlin, 
has been piceented by the Canadian gov
ernment with a valuable gold watch and 
chain, for services rendered in saving the 
crew of the brigantine May, which had be
come waterlogged and dismasted during a 
succession of storms at tea. Thr watch 
hears the following inscription :

“Presented by the government of Cana
da to Capt. John H. Bra;:, master of the 
barquentine Kremlin of Boston, U. S. A-, 
in recognition of his Shumane services in 
rescuing .the ertiw of the British brigantine 
May of Lunenburg (N. 3..), wrecked r.t 

6>ep tomber, 1901.”—Boston Herald,

'■

own

IWhat arc the remedies for all this ill do you ask? My answer is: 
The remedies lie prescribed for Jerusalem. What would have made for 
her peace, will make for the peace of any and all—ourselves among the 
number. To the envious and jealous, filled with unholy rivalries and 
Worldly ambitions, He says: “Put away these things and become child
like. Blessed are the poor in spirit.” To the proud and select and self- 
righteous, who gather their skirts about them lest they should touch the 
poor and unfortunate and ill circumstanced, he says: “Put away these 
things and become as the little child who knows nothing of these religious 
and social distinctions.” To the anxious, fretful, worrying soul, he says : 
“Put away these things and become childlike, trustful and obedience, so 
free from care.” Thus does Jesus prescribe for individuals, communities, 
nations who would know peace and contentment.

July 3.

A Bother’s Warning.
SPEAKS OF A TROUBLE THAT A.F- 

• FUIOTS MANY YOUNG •Ci'tJA * 
______

Headaches, Dizzlneee, Hcttrt Çiij$là/tiçb» ' 
Fickle Appetite and Pallor the Karly -i[ 
Syirtvptoms of Decay,

From the Sun, Orangeville, Oat.

Hard study at school, coupled with the 
lack of attention which every young girl 
merging into womanhood should have, is 
responsible not only for the many pale 
faces and attenuated forms met with such 
lamentable frequency, but is ' responsible 
also for the loss of many valuable young 
lives. First there is an occasional head
ache, and a sal lowness of complexion, from 
which stages, if these early symptoms are ^ 
neglected, the condition gradually grows 
worse and worse until decline or consump
tion sets in and death claims another^c • 
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eeveral^^>xes. Kate had 
pills a fe^weeks when th 
change for^ke better. She 
-began to ea*better and J 
color, and fro: 
until she was 
health and able t 
school. I might you that those
pills cured my daughter Emma of an at
tack of rheumatism, m see we
have much reason to praiso them, and-1 - 
earnestly recommend then; to ell .mothers 
whose daughters may be suffering as mine 
did.”

Dr. William*/ Pink Pills cure all dis
eases {hat have itheir origin either in a 
poor or watery condition of the blood cr 
shattered nerves. It is because they make 
rich blood and strengthen the nerves with 
every dose that they cure such troubles re 
anemia, consumption in its early it ages, 
nervous headacliè, St. Vitu»/ dance, ihcli
ma tism, partial pairahtds, kidney trouble, 
indigestion, etc. Ordinary medicine merely 
acts upon the symptoms of the trouble, 
and. when such medicines are discontinue! 
the trouble returns oiken in an aggrava
ted form. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill's on the 
contrary go direct to the root of the trou
ble and cure to stay cured. Fne that the 
full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People,” is found on the wraper of 
every box. If youi* dealer docs not have 
them send direct and they will be mailed, 
post paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50, by addre-sing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Moreover unto all classes, discontented and unhappy, Jesus recom- 
imends neighborliness, sympathy, considerateness of, and regard for, 
others and their interests. There are men whose sympathies are all con
sumed upon themselves, but there are others whose sympathies go forth 
to their fellowmen in the toil, trial and suffering of life. They mourn 
over the sad estate of their fellows as Jesus wept over Jerusalem. Like 
Him they bear the sins and carry the sorrows of men. These are the 
peaceful and blest. And like these Jesus would have all become for such 
neighborliness is one of the things that always and ever makes for peace. 
To the Christian man uneasy and fretful, complaining because sinful 
men in their perverseness continue sinful and corrupt others, Jesus says: 
Be neighborly, be considerate of their circumstances and temptations ; 
treat them as your brother men. To the unchristian and irreligious who 
in their hatred and discontent utter their curses and complaints against 
religion, Jesus says among other things : Be neighborly, be considerate 
of the church, remember how you and your class have persisted in disre
garding the teaching and thwarting the efforts of Christian men who 
have sought to put evil out of your way. To the rich and those in author
ity Jesus says: Be brotherly, be considerate of tjie poor and their rights 
and interests for they are your brother ; and to the poor he speaks the 
same word regarding their attitude toward, the rich. To the employer, 
Jesus says. Have a neighborly regard for the comfort and wellbeing of 
yqur employe, and the employe he bids have a neighborly regard for the 
rights and interests of his employer. So does Jesus teach that neighbor
liness, brotherliness, sympathy should characterize the conduct of each 
in relation to the other; that men, whatever their station in life should 
bear upon their hearts a brotherly interest in, and consideration of, their 
fellowmen’s trials, rights, and difficulties. “As ye would that men should 
do to you, do ye so them,” he would recommend as the golden rule of 
life for each and all—a thing which always and ever makes for the peace 
of individuals, men and nations.

Yet further, Jesus prescribes holiness of heart and righteousness of 
life, as another element .which makes for peace. If I were addressing 
the outcast populations who speak and think bitter things against the 
churches—and not without some cause—I would say: What you need 
for yourselves first of all is a change in heart and life, for however chang
ed the church, you could not be peaceful and blest unless righteous, in 
life and holy in heart. If I were addressing the church, complaining of 
the prevalence of evil and discouraged because of the way reform 
ments are obstructed and retarded, I would say: What you need for 
yourselves first of all, is not a throttling of evil and the success of re
forms, but a change in yourselves from the unneighborliness and indo
lence and selfishness and half-heartedness which characterize so many 
of you, to the opposite. If I were addressing the rich who murmur 
against the poor, because of their improvidence or uncleanness or lazi
ness or intemperance, I would say: What you rich people need is a 
change of heart and life, wheiA brotherliness, kindness, considerateness of 
the rights and interests of the less favored, and spirit of general helpful
ness, would take the place of censoriousness and greed and selfish love 
of ease and pleasure, while others suffer for the means squandered. If 
I were addressing the poor, I would say: What you need for yourselves 
is not to be made rich and relieved of toil in order to have peace and 
happiness, but rather to be changed in heart and life—such a change 
would make you prudent, industrious, cleanly, temperate, healthy, Godly, 
and with such a change would speedily come a change in surroundings. 
Were I discoursing to these various classes, thus would I speak and feel, 
I spake Jesus’ message to them for if I have not altogether misinter
preted his teaching, it is this: Whether they be rich or poor, employers 
or employes, if individuals become holy in character and righteous in 
life, their peace and happiness are assured.

In closing, there, let me emphasize this truth, that circumstances 
do not determine peace and blessedness. These come, not from Outward 
conditions, but inward states—Heaven itself could not make one peace
ful, contented and happy, unless the person were right within, as to 
character and without, as to conduct. The rich may give away their pos
sessions and become poor, and the poor may become rich; employers 
may become employes, and employes , employers; or the wealth of the 
world may become equally distributed among men; but nothing of the 
kind would ever insure peace and happiness to individual community 
or nation. Nothing will accomplish this apart from these remedies 
Jesus prescribed for Jerusalem—childlikeness, brotherliness, rightness of 
heart and life—in a word, Christlikeness.
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LITTLE GIRL TILLED 
BEFORE PARENTS' EYES,

Wakefield, Mass., July 4—A shocking 
accident occurred at «the Wakefield sta
tion of the Boston & Alaine Railroad here 
today when Avilla, the seven year old 
daughter of Geo. F. Whitney, was struck 
and instantly killed by the outbound 
Portland express- The little girl met her 
death within view of her parent» and to
night Mrs. Whitney is prostrated. The 
girl was on her way to her home and 
crossed the railroad track. She stepped 
out of the way of the inbound lo^' train 
and directly in front of the outja^nd ex
press, f

British Exports to Canada.THE SAVINGS BANK Of HEAil /
Tüé British Board <u Trade returns show 

r^jPfolowing exports to Canada for May, as 
l^npared with those of last year:

May. May.
1902. 1903.

£ 5,866 ..........
.......... 14,586 £95,025
.... 11,818 26,358

..... 8,439 33,964
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Railroad................
Hoops, slveets, etc 
Galvanized shets..
Cast, wrought, etc., iron .. 10,927 

Steel.
Unwrought », ...............
'Bars............... .... ..............
Tinned plates..................
Shets and plates .. ..
Lead................................
Tin, unwrought .. ..
Cutlery............................
Hardware............................
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39,591 For mfants aÆ Children.
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Rev. W. O. Raymond’s Interesting History of Old St. John Days—Terrible Tortures Inflicted by 

the Indians—The First Negro Ever in New Brunswick—The Building of Fort at 

St. John, and Its Abandonment on Death of Villebon.

Frenchman who sat behind.” The tortures were continued until tihe evening of 
what Gyles might well oaH “a very tedious day.” Finally a couple of Indiana threw 
the two wretched men out of the big wigwam, where they had beçn tormented; 
they crawled away on their hands and knees and were scarcely able to walk for 
several days.

BY W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.
CHAPTER VII.

NACHOUAC AND MENAGOUECHE-Conttnued. I
Everything being now in order for the defence of his fort Viltibon ordered the 

garrison to pass the night under arms, as from the barking of the dogs it was believ
ed the enemy was drawing near. The next m’oraing between eight and nine o'clock, 
whilst Father Simon was celebrating mass in the chapel, a shallop filled with armed 
men rounded the point below, followed by two others. The alarm was at once 
given and every man repaired to hie post. The sloops approached within the dis
tance of half a cannon shot when the guns pf the i'ort opened on them and (they 
were forced to retire betow the point where they effected a landing. Villebon did 
not deem it prudent to oppose the landing as his men would have had to cross 
th/e Nakhwaak river to do a/nd this would have been very imprudent- The Eng
lish took up a position on the south side of the Nashwaak stream and threw up an 
earthwork upon which they placed two field guns from which they opened fire 
the fort; a third gun of larger size was mounted soon afterwards nearer the fort, 
but not being sheltered it was n*ot much used. The beeeigers hoisted the royal 
standard of England and there were cheers and counter-cheers on the part of the 
combatants. The cannon fire wae heavy on both sides but the guns of the fort be
ing better mounted and well served had rather the advantage. There was also a 
sharp exchange of muAetry fire, the St. John river Indians, from the bushes along 
the shore, engaging in a vicious fight with Church’s Indians on the opposite side of 
the stream. When darkness ended the day’s struggle the English had made little 01 
no progress. The following night being very cold they made fires to jsjeep fihemj-1 
selves from freezing, but this afforded a sure mark for the French cannon, which 
opened on tbeq) with grape shot, and they were obliged to put them out and suffer 
the inclemency of be weather. Major Church’s men being almost bane of cloth
ing from their long service, suffered extremely and were ill disposed to continue 
the siege. At daybreak the musketry fire from the fort recommenced and about 8 
o’clock the English again got their guns into opertion, but la Cote, who had die- 
tinguiehed himself the evening before by firing rapidly and accurately, dismounted 
one of their field guns and aÜepoed the other.
The Siege Raised.

It was now apparent that the fort could not be taken without a regular invest
ment and in view of the lateness of the season this was not deemed advisable. The 
Massachusetts historian Mather quaintly observes, “The difficulty of the cold season 
so discouraged our men that after some few shot the enterprise found itself un
der too much congelation to proceed any further.” And so the following night the 
Nèw England troope re-embarked after lighting fires over a considerable extent of 
ground in order to deaeive the French- When the morning dawned their camp 

„ was deserted and soon after NeuyiUette, who had been sent down the r’ver fro re
connoitre, reported' that after tie hid gone three leagues he found them embarked 
in four vessels of‘‘about 60 '{oni and going down the river with a fair wind. On 
thtitf1 return toward» the mouth of the river the invaders burned the house and

Burned Alive by the Savages.
The experience of Gyles was, however, nothing in comparison1 with that of his 

brother and another captive taken by the Indians at the same time as himself. 
This unfortunate pair attempted to desert, but failed and were subjected to the 
most horrible tortures and finally burned alive by the savages.

The people of the frontier settlements were now so on the alert that, although 
the Indians roamed over the country like wolves, they were usually prepared to 
meet them. Every little village had its .block house and sentinels, and every 
farmer worked in his fields with his musket at -his side. Nevertheless tragic events 
occasionally happened. In February, 1698, Captain. Chubb, of I’emaquid notoriety, 
and six othera were killed by the Indians ait Andover, several of the inhabitants 
were captured and many houses burned; Major Frost was slain at Kittery and a 
number of people at Wells; Major Marsh had a sharp fight near Pemaqmd, in 
which he lost twentyrfive of his men, but succeeded in putting the savages^ to 
rout. This was the last blood shed during King Willjam’s war. The Indians 
were becoming weary of fighting and the peace of Ryswick deprived them of the 
open assistance of their French, allies. For a brief season peace reigned in Acadia.

The expedition under Church had interrupted the rebuilding of the fort at 
St. John and shewn the correctness of Villebon’s prediction in 6, letter written to 
the French minister in 1696 that it was impossible with tine few men at his dis
posal to attempt a work which, though easy to repair could not be completed as 
quickly as the enemy could get ready to destroy it. In the same letter he speaks 
of making plank near Fort Nachouac for the maddens, or gun platforms, of the 
fort at Menagoueche. As there were mills at this time at Port Royal, it would 
be possible from this incident to frame a theory that Villebon had a saw mill a 
short distance up the Nashwaak, say at Marysville, but it is more probable the 
planks were cut in saw pits by the soldiers iff the garrison. The plan of the fort 
at St. John was agreed cm in 1668, and 3,000 livras granted’ for its construction. 
Villebon paid his workmen 30 sons (about 30 et».) a day, his laborers 30 sous, and 
/the eoldSens 4 sous a day over their pay and a weekly allowance of 1 qr. lb. to
bacco. The walls of the fort were laid in cldy and mortar, 24 pounders were plac
ed on the bastions and 36-poundere could be plaited there three on each bastion. 
By the end of the year Villebon was able t<* report the fort in a condition to do 
honor to whoever should defend it. He had left Nachouac just as it was, leaving 
only two men to see that nothing was spoiled by the savages-
The Fort at St. John •

A plan in the Marine Archives at Paris, i made by Viiliea ia 1700, shows that 
“Fort jde la Riviere de St. Jean,” or Fort Meaagooeehe, Was built ait “Old Fort 
Site,” 'behind Navy Mand in Carleton. The general plan was the same' as that of 
Fort Nachouac, but it was considerably larger, nearly 200 feet square. Within 
the;,ea<d«ure were barracks for the soldiers, a residence for the governor with 
small chapel adjoining it, a house for the offioene of the garrison, lodgings for 
the eurgeop, gunner and armorer, a small prison and a well, and jest outside the 
gate were two bake-houses. The water supply of the fort seems always to have 
been inadequate. The sieur des Goutins, who disliked Villebon, complains in a 
letter of 23rd June, 1699, “the Governor keeps the/ water within the fort for the 
exclusive use of bis kitchen and bis mare, others being obliged to use snow-water, 
often very dirty.” Diereville, who visited St. John during Irir short stay in Acadia 
describes the fort as “built of earth, with four bastions framed (or picketed) each 
having six large guns.” A new industry was now coming into existence, namely 
the shipping of masts to France for the King’s navy; Diereville sailed to France 
in the Avenant “a good King’s ship,” mounting 44 guns which bad brought out 
the ammunition and provisions that Placentia and the Fort on the River St. John 
received annually. This ship took on board a number of fine masts that 14 car
penters and mast makers in his majesty’s service had manufactured at the' River 
St. John. The vessel left Acadia on the 6th of October and reached France in 33 
days. -

on

ibafrna of Mathieud’Amoure at Freneuse, (opposite the Oromoclo, and laid waste bis 
field*.; The «jeux, de Preneuse was himself so much injured by exposure during the 
siege that he died shortly afterwards. Major Church took back with him to 
Boston a Negro man of Marblehead, who had been taken prisoner by the French 
and kept amongst them for some time. He was probably the first of his race to set 
foot within the borders of Now Brunswick.

In the siege of his fort. Villebon lost only one man killed and two wounded 
while the English Voss is eaid to have been eight soldiers killed and five officers 
and twelve soldiers wounded.
Indian* Again on the Werpith.

Tfie effect of the capture of Pemaqirid by d’Iberville and the repulse of the Eng
lish by Vdlebon greatly encouraged the savages of Acadia in their hostility and the 
following summer another raid on the English settlements was planned. A large 
number of Micmacs came from the eastward, some of them from the Basin of 
Minas, with 6t. Gosme, their priest, at their head. They were eatertaiaed by Ville- 
bon, furnished with ammunition and supplies and sent <m to the rendevone at Pen
obscot. Father Simon and 72 Maüseets were sent in the same direction soon after
ward* with instructions to pick up the P'assamaquodifiea on their way; they de
parted in high spirits with the intention of giving no quarter to the enemy and 
ViUebon encouraged their animosity, exhorting them “to bum and to destroy.” 
This advice they followed to the letter for the Governor wrote in his journal short
ly afterwards, “tire missionary, M. de Thury, confirms the report I already baa 
received of four A«nall partie» of our Indiana having killed fifteen or sixteen Eng
lish and burnt one of them alive on account of one of their chiefs being rinan.” 
The vthdidtifeneed of the Indians 4s further illustrated by an incident that happen
ed at the Med oc tic vidage in the time of King William’s war, in which John Gyles 
and James. Alexander, tjffo pnglish captives, were cruelly abused. A party of In- 
dis/ne Horn. Gape Satie, haring had some of their /relatives killed by Bngii* fisher
men, travelled all the way to Medoctec in order to wreak their vengeance upon 
any BngKab eeptivra they might find. They rushed upon their unfortunate vic
tim* ‘like bears .bereaved of their whelp*, saying, “Shall we, who have lost our rela
tion» by the Euglidh, eufter an English voice to be heard among oaT” The two cap
tive» were brutally beaten and ill used and made to go through a variety of per
formances for the amusement of their tormentere. Gyle* says: “They put a toma
hawk into my band* end ordered me to get up, sing and dance Indian, which I 
performed with the greatest reluctance and while in the act seemed determined to 
purchase my death by Stilling two or three of these monsters of cruelty, thinking it 
imposable to survive ttye bloody treatment- ' • . . . Not one of them showed 
the least compassion, but I saw the tears run down plentifully on the cheeks of a

Deeth of Villebon and Abandonment of St John.
The period of Governor ViUebon’e residence at St. John wae of about two 

yea-nafe duration. He died on the 5fch July, 1700, and wae buried near the fort. 
The life of this -devoted eon of New France went out with the century and with 
his death the seat of government of Acadia was again transferred to Port Royal.

Bpoirillan. now succeeded to .the command. He found.,the fort at St. John in 
good oaxier, as was to be expected, it having been juet rebuilt, but in the opinion 
of the new governor it was of little we for the glory df the King or for the 
preservation of the country. He condemned the situation as being commanded 
on one side by an island At the distance of a pistol ehoji, and on the other by 
a height at the distance only of a hundred and odd fathoms (todees), and with a 
very insufficient water supply. He therefore caused the fortifications to be razed, 
demolished the houses, and carried away the guns and everything else of a port
able character to Port 'Royal. The inhabitants living on the River St. John were 
left without protection and they seem almost without exception to have removed, 
some to Quebec and others to Port Royal. The valley of the St. John was thus 
left as deserted and desolate as it had been previous to the arrival of Champlain. 
The Indian might wander at will among «the ruins of forte and dwellings aban
doned to hna care, or left to fee converted into hiding places for the wild beasts 
and wonder at the folly of the white man who had forsaken the finest rivet* in all 
Acadia with its wealth of forest and stream and its fertile lands awaiting the 
hands of industry and thrift.

by the expression “poor in spirit.” So I am of opinion that childlike
ness was what Jesus refers to.THE THEM'S PULPIT, But what constitutes childlikeness. The children of the Jews were 
divided into two classes—those between the. years five and twelve, called 
sons and daughters, and those under five years, called little children. 
How think of such a little child, brought up amid the simplicities of a 
Jewish home- What characteristics appropriate to childhood would most 
lively be displayed ? It would be contented with few of the luxuries of 
life for it never would have known them. It would have no worldly am
bitions and rivalries to disturb its peace and fill the soul with envy, jeal
ousy, covetousness and such like. It would doubtless feel that goodness 
and obedience were required of it and being so it would have no care or 
anxiety. Thought of providing for its needs would never enter its mind 
because all unconsciously it would trust parent or guardian for everything 
without doubt or question. It would feel no guilt or condemnation, nor 
would it know anything of the social distinctions which engender pride 
and so much of evil, but it would be humble, lowly, simple of heart. 
These then are the dispositions which constitute childlikeness. And 
Jesus says this is one of the elements of blessedness, hence this was one 
of the things that would have made for Jerusalem’s peace. Had they 
put away their avarice and pride and envy and worldly ambitions and 
rivalries and turning from their sin, disobedience and distrust of God, 
become as little children, free from these disfigurements of soul and life 
they would have had one great element making for pace.

Another thing that would have made for Jerusalem’s peace was 
neighborliness. Apart from this no one can be at peace with others or 
himself. Brotherliness, neighborliness, sympathy for others in their 
peculiar trials is one of the most prominent traits of Jesus’ character, 
and only through Christlikeness in character and life can one be peace
ful and blest. In his enumeration of the Blessed ones, Jesus mentions 
the mourners. “Blessed are they that mourn.” There are those who 
understand this expression to refer to mourning over things of a per
sonal nature ; as of sins committed or losses sustained as of health, prop
erty, separation, friends, loved ones. But the more I study the expres
sion in the light of Jesus’ teaching and character, the more am I con
vinced, the mourning referred to is mourning on account of the condi
tion of others rather than one’s self. It may and doubtless does in
clude mourning over ones personal sins and misfortunes, but assuredly 
it includes mourning over otlieiis in sad estate. Those who thus sorrow 
are neighborly, sympathetic men and these are the blest whom God com- 
forteth. Herein was one of the things that would have made for Jeru
salem’s peace. If they had put away their hard, ungenerous feelings to
ward the Roman, and of Pharisee and sinner, scribe and publican had 
each cultivated a brotherly sympathetic interest in I ho other, and acted 
as brothers toward each other, how different would nave been the con
dition of the nation. Jesus would have had the pharisee considerate of 
the publican and sinner and their peculiar circumstances ; and he would 
have the publican and sinner considerate of the pharisee and his peculiar 
habits of thought and life. He would have the rich and those in author
ity considerate of the poor, and the poor considerate of the rich. He 
would have neighborliness, sympathy characterize the conduct of each 
in relation to the other. But also instead of this considerateness, and 
brotherliness which would have conduced to peace within their borders, 
there were selfishness, bigotry, hatred, national pride, self-righteousness 
—things which made for. the opposite of the nation’s peace.

Furthermore, righteousness would have made for the peace of Jeru
salem. It was not the re-establishment of David’s throne in the Holy

The Things That Make for Peace, Discussed by Rev. B. N. 
Nobles for Our Readers.

< i Luke ix—42 : “If thou hadst known the things which belong .unto 
thy peace !” A

■

Jerusalem is frequently spoken of as representative of the Jewish 
nation. It was their capital city and contained, beside the regal palaces, 
the holy temple which was central in the thought of all worshipping Jews. 
It was here the people from all parts of the country congregated upon 
occasions of the appointed feasts, and here were offered the sacrifices of 
the Mosaic ritual—Jerusalem being thus so prominent in Jewish life 
and thought to occupy a representative position, so that prophet and 
priest when referring to the nation at large, often spoke only of Jerusa
lem. And it was in this way Jesus spake of her on this occasion.

Assuredly Jerusalem was in need of peace for at the time of our 
Lord’s ministry on earth, the city and the Jewish nation at large were 
by no means in a. peaceful, contented and prosperous condition. They 
were tributary to a foreign power which exacted enormous taxes of the 
people. While there were some possessed of wealth, living in luxury and 
pase, the great masses of the pople were poor. Throughout the length 
and breadth of the land in city, town and hamlet were multitudes of un
employed standing “all the day idle,” because of the absence of mutual 
confidence which had prevented capitalists from investing in industrial 

t „ institutions and because wise colonization schemes which would have in
duced emigration had not been planned and fostered. At the same time, 
the authorities in matters of religion were active in contending for or
thodox beliefs, and insisting on burdensome details of so-called religious 
life—the outcome of which was the minimizing of practical religion and 
the disestablishment of the Sabbath as a day for rest and health of body 
and of souL All these grievous conditions supplemented by political au
thority so irresponsible that a Herod could behead a John and kill a 
James ; and a Pilot could deliver the Son of God to be crucified while he 
releases a robber and murderer—all these grievous conditions had come 
tc make life to the masses well nigh intolerable while even the most 
favored were far from contented and happy. It was of a people living 
under such unnatural religious, social, industrial and political conditions 
that Jesus spake when he said: “If thou hadst‘known, the things which 
belong unto thy peace.” He did not tell at this time what these things 
were, but a careful study of his general and particular teaching, given 
on former occasions, discloses them.

“Blessed be the poor in spirit for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven ;” 
60 spakè Jesus. To be poor in spirit there is to possess one of the essen
tials of blessedness and peace. Some understand the expression “poor in 
spirit” to refer to humbleness of mind, but others understand it to refer 
to the childlike spirit which includes the other, and I am inclined to this 
latter view—childlikeness, which Jesus so emphatically enjoined upon 
his disciples—at one time going so far as to declare that men could not 
enter the kingdom unless they became childlike—is not mentioned at 
pll in the Beatitude» pf the Mountain Instruction unless this is meant
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The Luck of the Haggerty’s.Now York tor Glasgow, Tunisian, from 
Montreal for Liverpool, and both proceeded.

Queenstown, July 6—Sid, stmr Etruria, for 
Now York.

London, July 5—Ard, atmr Mexican, from 
Montreal; Truma, from Montreal.

Kinsale, July 4—Passed, eunr Iberian, from 
Friday, July 3. I jjverpooi for Montreal.

Stmr St Croix, 1,064, Thompson, from I GraTesend, July 4—Ard, stmr Milwaukee, 
Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass. I from Montreal. ... .,,, .

So hr Rcwa, 122, McLean, from New York, I Liverpool, July 1—Ard, stmrsManan AlVwh 
D J Purdy, coal. I Duiblin, July 4—Ard, stmr Cheronea, St

Schr Frauleln, 121, Weldon, from New I John via Louisbourg (C B).
York, P McIntyre, coal. I Kinsale, July G—Passed, stmr Nomadic,

Schr Wandrlan, 310, Patterson, from New I Portland for Liverpool.
York, F & L Tufts, coal. I Manchester, July 4—Ard, stmr Ingrid Horn,

Schr E H Foster, 124, Cameron, from I Charlcst0n via Chatham (N B).
New Bedford, F & L Tufts, bal. I Liverpool, July 6-Ard, stmr Tunisian,Mon-

Wyman, from Barbados, L | trcal
Lisbon, June 27—Sid, bark Avvenire C, 

Halifax.

SHIP NEWS.WANTED.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
By Eben E. Rexford.NTED—-Help for Laundry at Provincial 

unatic Asylum. Apply to Matron. 
7-8-tt-sw.
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At first, none of them noticed any change 

All at once Mike spièd the
Mrs. Cranford was in the garden at work 

All at once she be- 
that a little girl was leaning 

the fence, watching her with very

'."TED—A second class Female Teacher 
District No. 8, Perth and Drummond, 

a county. Apply, stating salary, to 
iValker, South Tilley, .Victoria county, 

wkly.

in the room, 
flower.

«I say now, but that’s a dandy,’ iie ex

claimed. ‘Where’d it come from’’
‘Maggie got it give to her,’ answered Mrs. 

Haggerty. ‘Ain’t it foine?’
*1 sh’d say,* responded Mike. ‘How d ye 

like the looks o’ that Denny?’
•I like it,’ answered the qv ieter brother, 

and hie face was full of admiration.
Mr. Haggerty had discovered it by this 

time, and he struck an attitude of genuine 

Irish delight
‘It sc a the room out illigant.’ he declared. 

‘The neighbors ’ll be sayin’ we’re puttin’ on 

stoyle, I’m think in’.*
‘There now!

sayin’ to Maggie,’ declared Mrs. Haggerty. 
‘An’ do yez be seein’ anything else about 

the place, James?’
‘The windy looks a good bit cTane., 

swered her husband, with a laugh. ’Soap 
an’ water make a dale o’ dif’renoe in the 

nice if I could?’ iQOk o’ things, don’t they?’
‘I hope yon will bave,’ said Mrs. Cran- ephruc for ye,’ answered his wife. ‘An’ 

ford, noticing what a bright, intelligent face pm goin, to goe what they’ll do for the rist 
the girl had. ‘I’m sure flowers would grow ^ the pjace j n;ver noticed how the house 
for you. They know who loves them.’ I looked till afther I’d scrubbed the windy,

•If lovin’ would make ’em grow I’d have ^ ^ the Ught in a0 that I can see tae dirt 
the nicest flowers anybody ever saw,’ said thatthick that i do belave one o’d be scrap- 
the girl, with a laugh that had the sound of ^ jt off ^ a knife->
a great longing in it. ‘We haven t one ^ waa strange, but the little flower in the 
fl >wer, you know. I come round this way I w;ndow geeme(li from the moment of its 
going to school an’ cornin’ from it, just to to exert a refining influence over
look at yonr garden, ma’am. I really do I ^ Haggertys. It made them feel the 
think I enjoy it as much as yon do,^ ma’am, q{ tbe oontrast between itself and its
just lookin’at it over the fence, an’ wishin I EurroundingBi and unconsciously they began

I had one like it.’ to live up to the flower.
‘Would you like a plant?’ asked Mrs. Thg next day Mrs. Haggerty gave the 

Cranford. ‘I’m going to take some of these ^ thrcatened -going-over.’ Mr. Hag-
up and pot them to-day, and yon may have and tbe boy8 were surprised,
any one yon like, if you’ll take good care of | ^ loofcg gwate an> ci’ane if it hasn’t got

, illigant furniture,’ said Mr. Hagger y. ‘I 
‘Oh, tna’am V The little girl’s f»ce was ^ ^veit's a good thing you bro’t the posy 

The instruction car, on <rir brakes, owned one jttoad emile of delight. ‘Yon don t —:j „e Maggie. I’m think in’ i’9
hr the International School of Correa- &how glad m be to have one!’ b one o’ thim what-d’y-cUl-'em*

s-svwas g&.,sns y* “V —. ‘“77 es z «from 'MtiAdmn, where students thave been »me, and 111 have it ready or yon. \ w at I’ve in moind, Maggie—I niver c d
receiving practical instruction. The cadFshall it be? You can have your oho,oe ot rememher the long name myaUf.’ 
avili remain here for a few days. JJ| any 0f these plants. They’re geraniums, ^ M you-re thinkin’ of a missionary,’

and they’re very easy to grow.’ answered Maggie, who waa considered a
The little girl looked over the bed. m-odiey of general knowledge by her father
*1 think I’ll take that one maam. if it s ^ ^ ^

■liable all the same to you,’ she, said, pointing to a ,Thife i(., gaid ny,r f,ther. ‘That's j 'it 
eTom | Ptant with a cluster of brilli»nt=car,e‘ what the blissed plant makes me think of.»

“fU^edV^eeB of SOmB °n ,* ‘Th#t l0°kS ” And the geranium in the window

strength. Np. mbind No. 2. I you see I missionary to the family.
Nll.rFor ojPnary cases «That’s a good reason for choosing it, said h a 8iient little sermon about clean-

me^neknSj^. Mrs. Cianford. ‘It is a cheerful flower. f ^ -The clean room made it seem incon-

No. 2—For spec*] cas*—10 degrees I you treat it well, it will blossom all Winter {or p^ons without clean hands and
Bl2)||^sk °voïraVu|ft? 'for Cook’s l')l tell you how to take care of it when yon ^ ^ ^ Before long they

L°annDmrmbrtureMd' toltltions are “me after it.’ got to combing their hair regularly, greatly
dangerous*. ’nS. 1 arSFo 2 are sold and 'There goes the first bell, cried the girl, ^ ^ gurprig, o{ Mra. Haggerty. Good 
rSToe?tonXall3Maa^ided”« ‘I’ll have to be goin’. But Id hkel*.stay „e contagioa,, and she, nit to he

mi receipt of price and four 2-cent postage I here au day, an watch you. May be, dong - her husband or the boy*, get to 
stamps. The Coolt OBt- | ma,am> j oould help yoa, sometimes. I d be he/0Wn hair a .gUok’ each afternoon.

glad to do it, to pay for the plant.’ , ‘They’re puttin’ on airs,’ declared Mrs.
‘We’U see about that by and by,’ said Q,T Q|e to her aigteri Mrs. Fiannigan. ‘Do 

Mrs. «ranford. T don’t want any pay dor I _ ^ notioin* the b’ya, lately? They’ve 
the plant, became I’ve more than I can ^ ^ wearin> necUtoiea ev’ry Sunday 
take care of, and I’m glad to let some of ^ an> now an> thin they oome out wid 
them go to those who haven’t any, and ^ butt^n.hole bookay, for all the werid like 
would he glad t > get them.’ , I th’rale big-bugs do. An’ Missus H-ggerty,

Shortly alter the afternoon session of ^ af.her „3rubbin- the flare two times 
school closed, she presented herself at the ^ ^ aQ. : can rimimher when .t didn’t

her flowers.among 
came awareFor Infants and Children.
over
wide-open and interested eyes.

‘Good morning,’ sho said, pleasantly. 
‘Do you like flowers, little girl?’

Oh, ma’am, it’s love ’em I 
the quick reply. ‘Your garden 

makes me think of Heaven, ma’am. I think 

I’d never get tired of it.’
-Do you grow any flowers in your garden?’ 

asked M -s. Cranford
'In onr garden?' The little girl had to 

lop and chu klc over so preposterous an 
•Why, ma’am, we haven't any. We

TK1>—A second or third class teacher 
talc preferred) in district No 16 Peters- 
.nquire at T. W. JJarrah’s or any of 

. stces, James Bclyea, George Pike or 
organ, Spike’s Corner.

N'T ED—A second-class female teacher 
>r district No. 7, Two Island, parish of 

Man an, county of Charlotte. Apply, 
^ salary, to Abel Wilcox, Secretary, 
Cove, 43 rand Man an (N. B.)

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bear^î

Signlfcuri

iSchr Josie, 140,
G Crosby, molasses.

Annie A Booth, 165, French, from 
Elizabethport, A W Adams, coal.

Schr Ida M Barton, 102, Barton, from 
Perth Amboy, J W McAlary, coal.

“iïafblnTer S: I Bangor, July 3-ArU, schrs Celia F, from 
. , powell from Westport; schr On Time, 19, I Philadelphia; Jonathan Cohe, from Haverhill, 

NTED—Third Class Teacher (female) I G<uthrjg from Sandy Cove; Britannia, 22, I Nat Ayer, from Exeter; Josie Hook, from 
r Silver Lake School District, No. 14, I ln„all3 ’ from fishing.

of Drummond, county of Victoria, 
t rated poor. Apply, stating salary, to 
wlvtt, Sec. to Trustees, New Denmark, 
i county.

7-4 3i s w
‘Like ’em? 

do,’ was
Schr

AVege table Preparation l or As - 
slmilating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

FOREIGN PORTS.

1
-Sandy Point.

Sid—OBarge Paxtang, for Philadelphia; Ed- 
Stm yacht Viola, from Bar Harbor, cruls- I waM stewart, for Frankfort to load stone.

I Boston, July 3—Ard, stmrs New England, 
Stmr -Penobscot, from Boston, Portland and I from Louisbourg; Prince Arthur, from Yar-

I mouth- schrs William Lornum Roberts, from 
DhUo^inbin- Robt H Stevenson, from Phila-

Saturday, July 4.

PromotesUf^estion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

idea.
live away up clo e to the eky, seema to ma, 
sometime.*, whon I get tired climbing the 
stairs to get there. Oh no, ma'am, we 
never had a garden; but there’s nothing I’d 
like better. Maybe,’ with sadden hopeful
ness, ‘maybe I'll have one, sometime. If I 
do, I'll have all the flowers you’ve got here, 
an’ lots more. Oh, ma’am, wouldn’t it bo

of JEaetport, W G Lee, genl mdse and pass. I_______
Schr E C Gates, 103, Lunn, from Boston, | Philadelphia; Robt H Stevenson, 

master, bal.
Schr Maud Snare, 285, Haley, from Phila

delphia, J A Gregory, coal.
Schr Omega, 199, Baxter, from Apalachi

cola, J A Likely, pitch pine.
Schr Domain, 91, Wilson, from Perth Am

boy, J W McAlary Co, clay.
Schr Dara C, 401, Kerr, from New York,

F & L Tufts, coal.
Schr Géorgie E, 88, War,son, from Edge- 

water, J W McAlary Co, coal.
Schr Georgia, 291, Longmire, from Boston,

TED—One superior licensed teacher, 
one second-class teacher (for superior 
District No. 1, parish of Cardwell, 

uating salary, to G. W. Stockton, soc- 
o trustees, Penobsquis, N. B.

7-1-li-sw____________

< TED—First-class teacher, male or 
inale; not superior school. Address 
) L. Gould, Forest City, Maine.

7-l-4i-"w

delphia; M D Creasy, from Philadelphia j Ly
man M Low

Thnt’a the very thing I was>5
man M Low, from Philadelphia; Rebecca 
Palmer from Newport News; Geo W Welle, 
from Norfolk; Clara A Donnell, from Nor
folk; Carrie C Ware, from South River (N 
J); Edward S Eveleth, from Ipswich.

Sid—-Stairs Philadelphian, for London; Cap
tain Bennett, for Port Antonio (Ja); Mora, 
for Louisbourg; Prince Arthur, for Yar
mouth- Penobscot, for St John; schrs Mabel 
Jordan, for Norfolk; Sullivan Sawin, for 
New York" J Holmes Birdsall, for Phila
delphia; Belmont, for Meteghan (N S); El- 
wood Burton, for Hillsboro; Theresa, for 
Arichat (C B); Cordelia E Hayes, for Nor
folk; Eleanor A Percy, lor coal port; Native 
American, for Calais.

Cape Henry, Va, July 3—Passed in, schrs 
Harold, from Hillsboro (N B) for

li
Rtapr of Old nrSAMBELEIlVBEil

Pttmphn 
JlxJaina *
JtoJuthSJls- 
yfnti* Sadf>

ffbrmSced - 
tlonfud &tgar « 
u&ftmrcsn riavar.

’ an-

lip\
NTED—Second or third-class teacher 
;r our school on Sisson Ridge, Victoria , umith bal
y, N. B. Apply to Georse J. Payne, I J Schr chc"slie '230, Brown, from Philadel- 
■>ry treas._________________ 7-,1-41-w _ I ph|a Geo B Holder, coal.
^4^X7. ^d” useful W<fndS7;lbbarSgehlN^I3‘,U«L' McNamara', from 

Lc.nu-e^Kingsjounty, N^ . | Priddlc, from River Heber^^ $

NTEb^TsUcond m Third Class Female I nrigt Sen^t (Sp)18«, Tolavera, Havana, 
':^u;trrofDr^r A^p,“uni Dorffiand-Phila"

Jr«.27^H7' I asSM WataT^Belyea, New York, 

A W Adams, coal. _ .
NTED—A Girl for General Housework. | Schr C R Flint (Am). 262, Maxwell, Tort- 
•I Washing or Ironing. WJB. Raymond, I land, R C Elkin, bal.
rchi^m- Street 6-3-tt-w. Schr Alice Maud, 121. Haux, New York, N
renegter street.________________________I c Scott, coal. , .
NTED—A second-class male or female I Coastwise—Schrs Selina, 59, Mills, Apple 
ncher for school district No. 10, in I River; Oddfellow, ♦, Loma^ Lopreaux ; Ga- 

n erf PetmvUlc In county of Queens, zclle, 47, Morris, Advocate; Silver Spray 8, 
y s* a ting salary ’ to wm. J. Smith, sec- Cogswell, Parrsboro; C J Colwell, 82, Alex- 
V to trustees ’ Armstrong’s Corner, I ander. Advocate; Haines Bros, 46, Ilains, 
L eounYv N B Orbing; Helen M, 62, Hatfield. Parrsboro;
ns county, N. b. ---------- - I phtDney, Campobello; Lennie and Edna, 30,

Stuart, Beaver Harbor; Ina Brooks, 22, 
Brooks, Freeport; Lizzie B, 81, Shields, Point 

. Wolfe; Fleetwing, 58, Goucher, Campobello; 
NET TO LOA'N on city, town, village | atrar Centreville, Graham, Sandy Cove, 
r country proi>rrty. in amoumte to suit 

H. 11. Pickett, 60-

%
Aperfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Fevcrish-
ness and Loss of Sleek r Mr Over 

Thiny Years

Childe
Baltimore. , „ ..

City Island, July 3—Bound south, schrs 
Maggie Miller, from St John via Bridgeport; 
Rebecca W Huddeil, from Port Grevllle (N 
S)" J M Harlow, from Bangor; James Young, 
from Bucksport; Jonathan Sawcr, from Ston- 
Ington; Loduski, from Stonington.

Delaware Breakwater, July 3—Passed out, 
stmr Castle Ventry, from Philadelphia for St
J°Hyimnls, Mass, July 3—Ard, schrs Eva 
May, from St John for New York, and sld. 

Sid—Schr Addle, for South Port.
New York, July 3—Ard, schrs Florence and 

Lillian, from Perth Amboy for Rockland.
Nantucket Lightship, July 3—Stair Lucania, 

from Liverpool and Queenstown, twenty miles 
east at 5.46 pm.

New York, July 3—Ard, schrs Georgietta, 
from Charleston; M K Rawley, from Perth 
Amboy for Portland; Addle Schlaeter, from 
Rockland.

New York, July 3—Sld, stmr Cymric, for 
Liverpool.

New London, Cfrnn, July 3—Ard, schr Jor
dan L Mott, from Rockland.

Sld—Schrs Willie L Maxwell, from Sullivan 
(Me) for New York; Harry Landell, from 
Stonington for New York.

New Haven, July 3—Sld, schr Carrie Eas
ier, Parnell, for Liverpool (N S).

Perth Amboy, July 3—Sld, schrs Ida May, 
for St John; Thomas B Reed, for Hallo-well; 
Florence & Lillian, for Rockland. 

Philadelphia, July 3—Ard, schrs Helen H 
Hillsboro (N B) ; Matilda D

Tac Simile Signature of
x t to Enoch Lovely, 

uo Narrows, IN. B.
NEW YORK.

exact copy of wrapper.

TME CF.NTAUR CO»-’— *1» CITY'

MONEY TO LOAN.
it.’

Cleared. tiansand; schr Neva, Bear River; Donzella, 
Halifax. „ , . . ..

Boothbay Harbor, July G—Ard, schrs Alma, 
Quaco; St Anthony, River Hobcrt.

SM—Schr Native American, Calais.
City Island, July 6—Bound south, .schrs 

Nicanor, Paspebiac (P Q) via Boston ; Chas 
E Sears. Calais.

Bound east—Tug Gypsum King, Hantsport, 
towing schr Gypsum Empress, barges On
tario and J B King & Co No 21, for Wind-

• rates of dmterwat. A .. .
60 Princess street,. &L Jdhn* 2-12-dw Friday, July 3.

Schr Alma, Dickson, for Vineyard Haven 
f o, Stetson, Ctuler & Co, cargo loaded at 
Quaco. _T

Bqetn Ansgar, Clausen, tor Dingle Pier, W 
nlstratrlx of I m Mackay. „ *
art Simpeon, I Sohr Sea Bird, Andrews, for Portland, Stet- 

^,pham, In Kings I son, Cutler & Co.
||ed, -i hereby notify I Schr Agnes May, Kerrigan, Westerly (R 
laim against the said I i), stetson, Cutler & Co. . n .. . f
CÆ "nd cutler Camer°n' BOSt°n' St°tS°n' i^DomButb; Wm P Hood, from Rock- | -ilelaware Breakwater, Del, July 6-^ld, ship
“m n «?atè are «iîhr Tt B Homan Atkinson tor City Is- I port; Calvin P Harris, from Frankfort; fc> S Trlton Philadelphia for St John.

Le lïymcnt ,a^ f o Ite^n Cutler & Cm Hudson, from Pigeon Cove Fall River, Mass, July 6-Avd, sehrs Effie
nte payment land, f o, bietson cuuer g for Beayer Portland, July 3-Ard, etmrs Bay State, May- l9t John. s A Fowncs; do.

th day I Harbor; Ernest Fisher, Loughcry, for Quaco; I j£om Poratp qYrnïi I Gloucester, Mass, July 6—Ard 4th, schr
. I cQT-Qh v Kiia Hnutrhton for Hall’s Harbor ; I Turrett Bell, from Port Hastings, U S rev- I pi-in^gg, Port Gilbert.
^ baree No 6 ’ Wadn.an ’for Parrsboro; Bay enue cutter Seminole, and sld for Boston; Hyannis, Mass, July 6-Ard, schr Sarah

Oueen Outhouse for Tiverton; Rex, Sweet, schrs Addle M Lawrence from Norfolk; Rced> Calais (to discharge). ,
to oiaco S Bros, Golding, for Quaco; I Helen M Martin, from Baltimore; Jacob M Machlas, July 6-Ard, schr Rhoda Holmes, 
w e roadwton^ Wllsoi for Grand Harbor; I Haskell, from Newport News; Frank T Stin- g, John
Ntaa Blanche11 Crocker, for Fr.cport; G Wal- I son, from Norfolk News; Three Marys, from Portland, July 6-Ard, stmr State of Maine,
tar Scot? McDo^ugh for Waterside. Baltimore; Wm B Palmer, from Norfolk; 1)oeton for Eastp0rt and St John,
ter Scott, Mcuono g fla(ur(iay July 4. I bqe Jessie McGregor, from Perth Amboy. vineyard haven, July 6—Ard, schrs War-

Stmr Daventrv Dunbar, for Manchester, I Cld-Stmrs Irishman, for Liverpool; Hilda riOTi Eiizabethport for Sydney; Pata.lot Now- 
Wm Thomson * Co I for Parrsboro, and sld; Tyr, for Boston, and I castie for New York; Wm Marshall, St John

Stmr ttantinâ Pye for Brow Head f o, I sld; schrs C R Flint, for St John; Governor for Baltimore; Ida May, Perth Amboy for St
Wm Thomson if Coy I Ames, for Newport News; Republic, for Jolln. lL>uta price, Dorchester for orders;

Stmr St Croix, Thompson, for Boston, W G I Brunswick (Ga). Nellie, St John for City Islanfl;IIarry Knowl-
° . I Salem, Mase, July 3—Ard, schr Alaska, I ton Newcastle for orders; Onward, Frederlc-

Coastwise-HSbAs Shamrock, .Laurence, for I from Perth Amboy; Arizona, from Port Gil- ton {or orders; Abana, SblmcJi River for do;
MalZud E^meVn Llgh™ Ohiney, for Grand bert (N S) A H Perry, St George (SI) Boston.
Harbor* Murray B Baker, for Margaretville; I Vineyard Hay en, July 3 Ard, schrs W1I- I passed—Schr Saille E iLudltim, Port Road- 
T*nce Dell Wilcox, for Emsonville; I Hum F Créé, from Guayanilla and Mayaguez lng for galem.

for Sandy Cove; F W I (P R), for Boston; Effie, from Fredericton 1
Pickier Patterson,’for Annapolis; Sovereign, I for Fall River; S A Fownes, from St John
Chambera’ f^St^ndroTs tU8 Sprin8llU1' B°Iy vfew RwTf CE™ Sears, from

’ Monday, July 6. I Calais for Fall River; Zaimpa, from Machias
PoaStwiap—Schrs Oddfellow. Lomax, Le- I for Pawtuckal; Margaret C, from Windsor nreau? Lennie and Edna. Stuart, Beaver I for Newburgl%illville, from Lanesville for 

Harbor’1 C A Gorham, Gorham, Woods Har- I Philadelphia; Odell, from Bangor for Black 
. * I Rock (Conn).
Dor* 1 Sld—Sehrs Emma C Middleton, from Phila

delphia for Gardiner; Wesley Abbott, from 
Sullivan for do; St Croix, from Sullivan for 
do; Abel W Parker, from Nantucket, for do;
Elizabeth H Cook, from Calais for do; Minc- 
ola, from Hillsboro for do; Helen, from 
Rockland for do; Kennebec, from Calais for 
do; Moonlight, from Calais for do; Pardon 
G Thomson, from St Jchn for do; Morris

Hillsboro, June 30-Ard, Jtchr Nathan Law- I *oI™fr J^d Norfolk'; tag”! W 1 Vera, 1854, at Baltimore,
iih?1KÔrounTmEdwards for Norfolk I Chesterton, towing schr Frederick Roessncr, Triton> from Philadelphia July 6.

Newcastle. July MW. W Goodwin  ̂ T-Ard^mrs Tye, from PH- U16' UarbadOS SheCt
Graff, for Larne; bqetn Gratitude, Goodwin, I ,(,ys ]slanfl (Nnd); Helm, from Pletou: Prince J ne 1 ' 
for Dimdrum. I George, from Yarmouth; Stato of Maine, from

Bathurst, July 2-^Cld, stmr Dora, laulsen, I S(. John. 3uhrg Annlc> frain Salmon River;
r°fT ^Ildon. lEnQs)*Aw, rillf Venice I 0nYx- from Ship Harbor.

Halifax July 3—Ard^mrs Gulf Of Venlc., I sla—stmr„ Canadian, for Liverpool ; Oli-
from St John; K<^ i,^;afr°1P„v^7;, Yfr^; I vette. for Halifax; Priuco Arthur, for Yar- 
schrs Arro-w, from Trinidad; Alexandra, from I mouth
Barbados; Eduardo, tro,m . li' 5th-Ard, r.tmrs St'Croix, from f=t John; INTERESTING MEETING RESld -Bqetn lehdlen, Iversen, for Lunon- ,,rInne A^hur> from yarD,outh; Horwoo<l, ll'1 1 ’ .J 'ptcd OCunm C
burg' T 1 o ixrao "Pnifihîip Gnr-I from Louisbourg; schrs Josnphine, from | LAN LAS i LK OvnUULo.

----- : „ , a!x_. i Newcastle, July 2—Cld, bqe Pruohae, ucr I River- O P Silver irem Pasipebiac:—At 10° wood’ I alds<>n* for SiU10t^ DAocjc* . rl#m I Lucinda Sutton, from Philadelphia; Mary
2, Edna A., wife of Robert wooo, i Hiltiboro, July S^Ard, schr Calabria, Glen, I w„, fr n’n„nr. omolia from do; On-;li;L Tmoeî;nnthoir8toM ^ York; St Maurice. Conrad, from ^d^from Roland; A H Wetmôro, from

o small cbildron to mourn tnoir loss, i lQhn I Stonington: Alcyone, from Sullivan : TI S
•ii papers please copy.) I cld—.Schrs Annie Bliss, Day, and St Mau- I 3OJrnton from Rorkport; Harvest Home,

AN—In Boston, on the 2nd inst.. I rjCe, Conra-d, for Newark. I froVn Sullivan- Arcularius. from Tiverton. , . , , , .
ial, relict of the late Patrick O’Regan, I Halifax, July 3--Sld, .bqe lob Bien, Iversen, I SM_1gtmrs princo George, for Yarmouth ; death, no meeting was called to elect Jus
: years. Remains will be brought here for Lunenburg. nnman._ 0ralî I Pola, for Louisbourg;- Hector, for coal port. succcss<>r. instead, so it is said, a number
:s_,„ c— w..... ."reaxast jsasfirr-c: - ■arsxsj’Tt
-3 Broadway, June 24. of paralysis, drum. , „ I den-e. D rec]Uisition, wlucii was banded to Jn

' “ s. Brown, 83 years 10 months, I Bathurst, July 2—Cld, stmr Dora, Paulsen, I city Is]and July r^_Bound south, sehrs j spector Carter. Inspector I.-arter then a|]> 
and daughters and many friends I for London. . fmm I Pardon G Thompson, from ®t John; H A I 1>0inted Ddward J. Neve trustee. All the

' rtLge. Wife of
Lane, ' IcavW a husband and ^rÆ^or'Slew^W fed

’ '('llalifax°papers please capy.) 1SÎU «ark, for St John’s i-n-

LING—In Reading (Mass.), June 30, Théo- I „ AUvMtn frnm I well, from Sullivan’; Wesley Abbott, from cided Tvvo candidates far the trustecslnp
fetiiilus I). Ling, aged 49 years. I Halifax, July 5—Ard, stmr Olivette, from I rp w Sooner from do: Mollie Rhodes, I . ■> r , i pHvvird ,1 Neve and
* (Halifax papers please copy.) I I'oston: schr BTancis A Rice, from/Barbados. I from yinal Haven • Nellie V? Sawyer, from I were in the fiel , - ■ • ,

CD LI iT NS—’At Pleasant Point, July 4, Tfmo- Sld-Stmr Gulf of Venice^ C®®k-^r^n" I Portland; Sullivan Sawin, fr<i>m Boston; Abel Michael Ivinc. lhe latter ^as electc 1,
di^v^Collins in the 87th year of his age, leav-I don; bqe Providenza, affredi, for Swansea. I w rarlrer Nantucket; -Margaret G, from I twenty votes to eleven. The ‘boa-id/uiU
\}\i fou rasons and three daughters to mourn Campbellton Ju y 2-Cld bqgns Ihtia, W4ndsor. for Newburg; tu^ Gypsum King, fc j a foxv days to a|yi>oint a successor

k-C-;” , «. „„«‘—"2es » » -■ -sssrsk««- srss^u 1 ceayss».w~ *-*'•» i-cars. I Halifax, July G—Ard, stmr Elliott, Bain, I g*mr Castle Ventrv from Philadelphia fors ING—'Tn this city, July 4, Alban F. E. I (Me), and cld for Arichat (C B); schrs Er- I gt j(>hn ’
ur twin son of William E., and Jennie V. I m|no st John’s (Nfld); Robert Ewing. Now I Hyannis July 6—Tn T>ort, Ischrs S Sawyer; 

w aged three months. (New Hampshire I York; Virginia, Cadiz via La Have; Regina | Lizzie C Rich and returne<,l.
please copy). B„ St Pierre (>Miq). caivt,t«ro I T)elaw9rc Breakwater, July 5—Anchored off

Halifax, July 6-Ard barques ^Jvatore, I c Triton, from Philadelphia for St
Trapani; New York, Gloucester (Mass). 1 1 ’ 1
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Steamers.

Alcldes, 2181, at Glasgow, July 1.
Ilona, 1,567, at Leith, March 2».
Evaugeline, 1,417, London via Halifax June

sail from ' Glasgow about

U. J. Osborne,
FREDERICTON, N. B. Carefulness28.

Indrani, 2,339, to 
July 14.

Manchester Importer, 2->38, Manchester, Julybirths
Bailed. in selection of fruit—abso

lute cleanliness and freedod 
from contact with met^p- 

are what gives M

Ncmea, 2,269, at Antwerp, June 20. 
Pocahoutas, 1,721, Sicily via Now York, Juno 

— 20.
St John City, 1,412, at London, July 1.
St Monan, 1,542, Port Natal via . St Helena, 

May 21.
Tangara, 2159, Manchester, July 3.

July. 3.

RiICHTER—'In this city (West End), 
to the wile of Captain Von Richter, Saturday, July 4.

Stairs St Croix, for Boston ; Daventry, tor 
Manchester; Mautinea, for Brow Head f o.

CANADIAN PORTS.

VON 
uly 1,
MARSHALL—On June 29, to the write of 

VTm. Marshall, a daughter. ,, „
Mill,ANSON—At Moncton, July 3, to the 
ife of H. H. Mel an son, a son.
McLEOD—At Moncton on June 23, to the 
ife of N. C. MOLeod, Wesley street, a sOn.

garden.
‘I’ve had my head fall of geraniums the

*1 do be-

git it w»nst a month.*
Mrs. Fiannigan thought it advisable to 

call on Mrs. Haggerty and satisfy herself as 

to what these changes meant. f
‘I’ve heard some quare hints about yes, 

‘Some o* the

whole day, ma’am,’ she laughed, 
lieve the plant's noddin’ to me! Maybe it 
knows that it’s goin’ to live with me. Doe

K, you s’pose it does? | abe aa(d to her old neighbor.
‘It may,’ answered Mrs. Cranford. d„ be ft(tber in8iniwatm’ thaï y-z be

Plants know a good deal more than some ^ gto,jk up an> tryin’ to swing stoyle, 
people give them credit for, I think.’ ^ the ,ike Q, that »

Then she told Maggie how to take care of | tVlafc now!’ cried Mrs Haggerty.
-Stoyle iodade! Does this look like .toyle, 
I’d like to know?’ with a glance about the 

•All there is to it is that since that

MARRIAGES. Barques.
Battlslna Maidre, 782, at Marseilles, April 10. 
Stella del Mare. 135, Genoa, June 1G. 
Vermont. 978. Marseilles, May 30; passed 

Gibraltar, June 21.

lV imesuiceLLAIN-PATCH—At the Presbytery, Blark- 
29, by Rev. K. J. Crumley, Lcan- 

(iregory Allaln, of Boies town, and Cora 
, lia Patch, of Oampobello Island. _______ the geranium.

•I’ll remember it all,’ she said, nodding 
her head wisely. ‘You see if I don’t ’

Mrs. Cranford w rapped a newspaper about 
the pot, and handed the plant to its prend 

owner.
‘Thank you, thank you over so much,* 

said Maggie, as she held the geranium up 
close to her face in a caressing way. ‘Now 
I’ll be runnin’ home to mother to show her 
what a i p’endid present I’ve had made me,’ 
and away ran the little girl.

It was a dingy old tenement house to 
which she boro her flower. Away up four 

• I flights of rickety old stabs she climbed, and 
1*1 ty I there she found the rooms which she called 

| home. Her mother was at work in one of 
turday bll^FrS are I them, over a steaming wash-tub.

y' I looked up as Maggie C-une in like a small
d tO do I cyclone, and her face brightened at sight of 

I the gerauium.
•Where did ye git that now?’ she asked. 

Sure an’ it’s a jew’l of a posy.’
•Isn’t it?’ cried Maggie, her eyes spark- 

1 keep out | ling with pleasure. ‘A lady who has lots 
| of flowers gave it to me. She said it would 

^AillUr- I have blosstnns all Winter, if I tcok good 
v I care of it. She said it ought to have lots of

I light ’ The little girl looked at the window. 
| Not much light could come througn the dir

ait d thirstits perfafct fla1 
quenchii* puberties. It is 

lie ripe, sound,
DEATHS room. ,

blissid geraynioom in the windy came, we ve 
scrubbed the flare, an’ our faces, an’ tried te

the juice 
Lime FruW, filtered, steri

lized and bottled.
On Saturday a meeting of the ratepav- 

of school district No. 1, Lancaster, was 
held to elect a trustee in succession to 
the late John Nixon. After Mr. Nixon’s

dear little 
Bee that it don't 

costs no more

make things pleasanter for the 
thing. We’re gittin’ to 
pay to live like pigs when it 
to live like folks. It’s the truth I’m tollin’ 
yez, Mary Fiannigan, that p’ant’s the luck 
o’ the fam’ly, for the b’ys an’ all the rist o 
us have changed so much since we got it 
that we hardly feel like the same folks. My 
husband’s afther thinkin’ he’s goin’ to git a 
a new job, an’ he sez to me 
he, ‘If I do, Biddy, it’U all be on account o’ 
the luck the plant in the windy brought.
1 m gittin’ to be proud o’ the b’ys, sez he, 
for they do be behavin’ like gintlemm, an’ 
that’s goin’ to help us git the job. The 
plant’s did it It’s a blessid little mission"-—. 

ary, sez he.’

ers

10c., 15c., 25c., 50c.
At all Grocers.

SIMSON BROS. CO., Ltd.. 
Halifax, n. S-lertha 

g sons

las’ night, sez
the mlelieving

Sheof

not y« pre >a 
their slXppi jp on other 

days, we 
store ope#^fcery 
day un y 1 I|Vm 

OpfP everi Itenmg.

The hoped for job was secured, and great 
the rejoicing in the Hagger-y familywas 

because of it.
‘I do think we’ll be afther celebratin’ a 

little,’ said Mr. Haggerty, as h= brought 
home the biggest and fattest turkey to be 
cooked in honor of the event. And when 
the table was spread, and they all sat down 
to the feast in clean olothes, and with bright 
happy faces, Maggie brought the geranium 
and set it in the center of the table and

OBITUARY.

Death of Enon McDonald, Hopewell, N S.
John. I Ila ifax, July 6—(Spocial)-Thc death oc-

New York. July 4—Ard, ptmrs New York, I curred aul|dcmly this morning at Hopewell, 
from Southampton: LaToura.ine, from Havre. I 1>; , v Enon McDonald, an old

Haskell, aùdlügh.y r^pected resident of that place 

from Brunswick; Wcccam.T*. from Norfolk. I Eeœascd was over eighty years ot age, anu 
Sld—Schrs J C Strawbriidge, for lumber j d jn .business there for many years, 

port; Willie L Newton, fori Fornandina. I . . , tu1.ec children survive him. ’
Portland. July 5-Ard. rimrs Bay State, j A wrte ana inree u» ^

from Boston, and sld; Nortii Star, from New | V. MoDonttld, news editor ol the Clnromclc, 
Philadelphia;

HINFIELD—At Welsford, July 4. Andrew 
•ornflcld, aged 28 years, eldest son of 

Cornfield.
■ YEA—suddenly, at the residence of T. 
live St John West, on July 4, Mrs.

Bel yea. relict of the late Samael Bci- 
in the 82nd year of her age. (Boston | fax. 
g please copy). I

"^rthB) July l-Sld sehr Ear, of

17 iays.-lP. E. island papers Please Be^S«ter July 2-iîrd, < sJr Cunaxâ, I York: Knickerbocker. from
from Parrsboro via Louisbourg (C B). I Harrisburg, from do with bnvgc; sehrs Mario

July 2—Sld, stmr Tanagra, I E Palmer, from Philadelphia1,; Annie M Allen, 
from do; yathts Hammel ?and Malay, from

J. BRITISH PORTS.

Cardiff, July 3—Ard, bqe Gler, from Hali- 

Birkenhead, July 3-Ard, bqe Jupiter, from

<1 ty pants.
I -i’ll be after washin’ the windy a bit,’ said 
| Mrs. Haggerty. ‘It’s too bad to be puttin 
I sieh an illigant plant in that dirty place.’

Maggie put the plant on its sill, and stood 
I back to observe the effect.

•It make, the room look like a bit of gar
den,’ said Maggie. ‘I wonder if f .ther an’ 
the boy’s ’ll notice it without tel ing them?’

•We’ll see,’ answered Mrs. Haggerty. ‘I 
declare, I’ll be givin’ the whole place a scrub- 

| bin’. The cl’anin’ o’ the windy ma’’es the
dirt show that plain that I’m ashamed to h it did_.,( aoything ’nd happen to it
look at it. If we’re gittin’ that stylish that I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ one tne fal„’|y.
we kape plants ia the windy like l>igbuge, - 
we’ll have to be afther slickin’ up a little,
I’m thinkiu’,’ slid Mrs. Haggerty laughing.
The flower had already begun its good work 

Maggie always had to set the table for 
and she went about her work with

A.

said ;MSmUGXp,iti a son. •It’s one of us, an’ I know it’s glad be. 
cause of our good luck, and we want It to 
enjoy our dinner with u», even if it can’t eat 

turkey.’
•Bliss Its swate soul,’ said Mr. Haggerty, 

nodding at the plant as if he felt sure it 
could understand all he was saying-as prr-

ilM'LEY In Boston.July 6 Ssratr widow ManchcBtel,
, |:,te John Oormley, 66 years.-SL Jc*n fQr gt Jobn.s (Nfld).

1 papers please copy. I Ktaeale ju]y 3—Passed, stmr Cheronea, I crulslnc ,ïïîi I srst john via ,Lou,sbourg (c B)*lor Dub' I
ley.—CSt. John (N. B.) papers please

Death of Mrs. Wm. Rockwell.
Amherst, July 6-The death occurred 

yesterday at Hiver Hebert of the wife e 
I])r William Rockwell. Mrs. Rockwell had 
been suffering for some time with an in
ternal abscess. Deceased was a daughter 
of the late Captain Henry Molvcr, ol 
River Hebert. She leaves besides her 
mother and (husband, four small children, 
tiie youngest only seven months old. Saie 

(Ol esteemed by all who knew lier.

Boots andBhoes, X
19 Ki\ig Strew““1* Sssres.'setk, w ™ 

S'SSrSr SffiWSS
Mnvi’llp Julv 3—Sld, stmr Bavarian, for Addie Jordan, from Sa/o.Montreal Reedy Island. July S-Pa^d up solir Rosa
Llvcrnool July 3—Sld, stmr Cedric, for Mueller, from St John for Philadelphia.

Newvmtnrlan. fok New York Savannah. July 5-Ard, stmr Congal, from
nÆw Head, July 2—Pas-d stmr English- Sydney (O B). mjr from Porlland for Liverpool. Vine>-ard Haven, ’Tul>' R"|v^r. fx

Æverpool Julv 2—Sld stmrs Bavarian, for May, from Fredericton for
Norseman, for -Portland. Fownes. from St John for do; Margaret G,

V London July 2—Ard sfmrs Rosettl, from from Windsor for -\0W’>urs. rchAtham (X B1 via Sydney (C B.) July 5-Sld schr William Booth, for Phila-
Svdney. N S W. July 2-Ard stmr Trebia. delphia and Saco 

McDougall, from New York via ports. Passed, sehrs G,eor.g® ” Jl,’8’,, , ™om do
Dublin, July 4 Ard, stmr Cheronea. from '4 «^Hansom from Ph'ladelphla

Queenstown. July 4—Sld, stmr Oedric, from for angor; Josie R Burt, from Bath, or Bal- 
Liverpool for New York. timoré.

Liverpool, July 4—Sld, stmr Etruria, for Antwerp,
New. York.

Liverpool, July 4—Ard, stmrs Celtic, from 
New York; Cedric, from New York.

Movule, July 6—Ard, stmrs Columbia, from

sehrs Chas Noble
tmlST—After a short illness at the 

F E. Flewwelling, 187 Douglas 
on Saturday, July 4, Orvis Willard 

■ ,»cd JO years and 10 months, son 
’ É." and the late Annie Gilchrist, of 
(Mass.) ___________________

SEEDS.
That’s right, Maggie, darlin’, its broug t 
the good luck to us, an’ we won’t forgit ii. 
When we git moved, I’ll buy it^lh ilhg nt 
pot, an’ if it don’t care for t 
afther treatin’ it to some É 
the woods, an’ we ll giveWi windy to g <«w 
in that’ll make it thi^its got iiato a i . Ic 

graneheuse, so we aür

was mu New Markets antiOats, Sensation and 
other varieties.

Grass Seed, Canadian, In three grades.

GAS?IX) YOU
15,000 Men Lock'd nut in Sweden.

Stockholm, Sweden, July 0—A loclcoÿ 
of foundries and machine «hope, througR- 

Sweden affecting 15,00 ) men 'has been 
declared. The trouble is the result .of a 
wage dispute.

The steamer City of iRombay as now due 
at St. John’s (Nfld.). from England, and- 
has on board the Bandmemn Opera Com
pany.

ey we 1 I» •mentions in the 
mouth, head- 

tps of PoK 
water is A 
ne aids M-

ieasiu have
Ibad *ete 1 ish dirt f om

i, a
.niiemiber m-hat ^ 

c’leline W Bwe\
ndX^linWe> i ™
dia«g th^p< make^ 
and wee from distress ,o is Xt splendid for 

pvsente^k Stomach ai 
s; and coW only 25c. J

lton's P^W

Also American Clover Seeds—Alsake Rod. 
Crimson and Alfalfa.

And other seeds of every description.

■upper,
UDsnal cheerfulness.

‘They’re cornin’,’ cried Maggie, preicntly. 
•Now we’ll see what they 11 do.’

Dennis and Mike came tumbling into the 
boy fashion, and Mr. Haggerty fol

ia
lei

rau
ce. JAMES COLLINS,

208 and 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N, B,

MH,MENT liN the fo:m 
uk-e is u boon to

TJ,QV'H|'RRF 
of Sover 
thirst;.: „

ps. July 4—Sld, stmr Atlanta, a Tali-
f“id^Stmrs St Croix, -St John: Prince Ai- 
thur, Yarmouth; State of Maine fit Joh^. 

Boston, July 6-Ard, stmr Nicolai II, ChriS-

lÆiewel room,
lowed with less noise and confusion.itter try

I
ifcipatdon.ure
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TWO SPECIALS

Low Price Bedroom Suits
CANADIAN NORTHWEST.

Its Amerlcsnization Not So Important at 
Believed,

The western states show some nervous- 
neee over tihe recent large emigration to 
the Canadian Norfcwest. It is probable 
that the number of farmers moving 
the border this year will be greater than 
last, despite the fact that the newspapers 
of the middle west are giving much space 
to warnings against seductive tales about 
the new farming region. They call atten
tion to the long, cold winters, and to the 
restriction on crop diversity by reason of 
the differences in government. Neverthe
less, well-to-do and prosperous farmers are 
going with their families into the com
paratively unbroken territory of Alberta 
and Aaamiboia.

A part Of this emigration is traceable 
to generous advertising in the country 
weeklies throughout the west. It is placed 
by the Canadian government. In practi
cally every little “home paper” between 
the 'Mississippi riv<?r and the Rockies are 
displayed the flattering statements of 
what is offered to farmers who "will jour
ney to the Northwest. These announce- 
mehts, with other other advertising 
ter, have changed the western farmer s 
conception of the Canadian Northwest, 
which he formerly looked upon as akin to 
Siberia. As a result, the movement to the 
new section has grown remarkably. In 1896 
only thrity-six people were listed by the 
Canadian government as having come from 
this country. In 1900, despite the good 
crops in the west, the number was 5,791; 
in 1901, 18,000, and last year it rose to 
37,000. The immigration to the same re
gion from the provinces of eastern Canada, 
from continental Europe, and the United 
Kingdom was last year over 39,000. It is 
estimated that 50,000 English will this 
year seek homes in the new lands, and 
perhaps as many Americans.

Upon such figures as these, western 
statisticians -build theories of the “Ameri- 
canization” of Canada. They foresee a 
resolution of sentiment among the Cana
dian population, by reason of the work
ing of this leaven of farmers from, the 
States, which will in the near future bring 
aibout annexation, or the establishment of 
a new republic. They forget, however, the 
rapid and increasing introduction, along
side the people from this nation, of many 
more from other countries, and that the 
whoile trend of the influences among which 
the newcomers are to -be placed is fully ps 
likely to “Canadaize” the recent settlers 
as vice versa.

While the interests of western Cana 1a 
are somewhat separate from those of the 
çastem provinces, and its development ;s 
still in tiie embroyonic otage, the ctrength 
of the British sentiment is none the lees 
notable?. The population of the Northwest 
provinces before the rush of immigration 
began in 1951 was 413,898, of which 246,892 
was of British origin, with nine-tenths of 
the remainder European. It will take a 
long time for immigration from this coun
try to catch up with such a lead.

Few realize the immensity of the? cultiv
able lands lying north of the boundary. 
Colonel G. E. Church has estimated lhe 
area available for wheat raising* in the 
Canadian Nortwest at 400,000 square miles, 
or four times .that on which wheat is 
grown in the United States- Only one per 
cent of this area is under cultivation. 
Manitoba and North Dakota began wheat- 
raising about the same time; yet while 
Manitoba had in 1901 2,212,000 acres, ten 
contiguous counties of North Dakota had 
2,894,000 acres. It is said that one county 
of North Dakota had last year more land 
in wheat than all of Manitoba. Of course, 
these comparisons will soon lose their 
point if the present rate of immigration 
from our own West continues, for there 
will be opened a vast area of now un
broken plain.

Whatever our Western States think of 
this movement, it is an active factor in 
the development of the North American 
continent, and will remain so as long as 
the policy of keeping the new country be
fore the' public is maintained by the 
Canadian government, by railways und 
land companies. The immigration which 
has followed their campaign shows no sign 
of diminution. While, for commercial pur
poses, population in the Canadain West, 
is not so valuable to us ns popula
tion in the American West, it 
should not -be considered that an im
aginary boundary line can bar the cur
rents of trade. A populous Canadian West 
is the better for us than an uninhabited 
wild. It can scarcely be maintained that 
Canada’s development is accomplished by 
any neglect of our own opportunities eo 
long as a moving army of something like 
400,000 homteeekere is occu^ing the un
settled portions of our own West. Some 
may be spared to “Americanize” the grassy 
plains of Canada, and yet leave us a sur
plus for our own upbuilding.—N. Y- Even
ing Post.

across

We illustra te below two Elm Bedroom Suits which we are selling at very special prices. These i 

are grand ?alue, well made in every way, finely finished, and have perfect mirror plates.shaking with the glory of it all. He had 
forgotten Oris age and his rheumatism; to 
him the crowd was swallowed up in the 
four pipers resplendent in their tartans; 
time had stopped and he was as young 
as the youngest with the blood tingling 
an his very iboe tips. And he sighed when 
the music ceased, because it had brought 
him back to earth again.

Often a very little -thing will spoil a fel
low's chances. And that idle member, the 
tongue, is usually the cause. That’s the 
experience of a young man who lies been 
sweet on one of St. John’s fair daughters. 
Recognizing that the beet way to win the 
maid was to woo her mother, the young 
fellow had been doing his utmost to in
gratiate himself with the girl’s maternal 
ancestor who happens to be a pretty strict 
Methodist, who frowns on drinking and 
smoking and to whom card playing and 
dancing are abominations of the evil one 
himself. Not for choice did the young man 
drop hie cigar and bitter beer, his game 
of poker and hie evening at the club. And 
he was growing in favor with the good 
dame as a model of propriety among his 
fellows when “he opened hie mouth and 
put his foot in it.” (He had been spending 
the evening at the girl’s home and most 
of his time had been spent in entertain
ing her mother. Talk having been exhaust
ed on most subjects of interest, the youth 
■was gazing admiringly arouhd the large 
double parlors, “These are fine rooms,” 
he ventured, “and give? a splendid oppor
tunity for waltzing.” The girl tried to 
catch his eye but in his blind fatuity he 
ignored her mute appeal. “I suppose you 
have elegant dances here in winter.” The 
girl’s motilier froze him with a look of 
righteous indignation and remarked that 
her daughter had not been used to even 
hearing of such profane amusements. It 
was a warm evening, but the temperature 
dropped so rapidly in that room that the 
young fellow hastened to make his escape 
for fear of freezing.

young creature occupied a seat in front of 
me on the Boston express. Beside her sat 
a young man, who found pleasure in her 
company. To her he talked not of 
or tariffs, nor wasted rosy hours in such 
dull deibaite. They spake polite, devout 
things to one another. He could not be 
with her much longer, the time had ar
rived for (him to say farewell. Her 
geniality had placed a strain on his heart 
strings, but the cords were a,bout to be 
snapped. As he wag taking leave she said 
in a voice that was quite audible to the 
rear of the car, “I like you, but I don’t 
love you.” All was over. It wag evident 
by her declaration of independence that 
she would not be his toot gey-wootsey in 
the {rood old summer time.

But this story has another chapter. The 
lad had gone. The seat beside her 
now vacant, but the vacancy was of short 
duration. A commercial traveller boarded 
the train. He was one of those typical, 
highly evolved drummers, who talk with 
a familarity of an old friend. As he stroll
ed down the aisle he paused to gaze, md 
gazing was bewitched. Apologetically he 
asked permission to occupy the seat be
side her. “Certainly, plenty of room for 
the two Of us,” cheerily replied the fair 
home-comeiJ, with a smile and a glance 
that touched the sympathetic cord in that 
traveller’s heart, upon which she later 
played at will. They became friends, at 
least he thought so. A man has always 
that idea. She did not confine her jollying 
to any one man. Like the Apostle Paul 
she was all things to all men. It would 
have been a hard job for any man not to 
like her Even the wry face old bachelor 
who sat opposite I caught making eyes 
at her. She (was wonderfully skilled in the 
art of coquetry, and it was evident that 
she had played havoc with many a heart. 
She maintained a steady fire of conversa
tion most pleasing to him. He became 
generous. She took freely of his hospital
ity. Dined with him, tipped glasses with 
him. He was travelling for a house that 
manufactured women’s underwear. Open
ing a sample case he presented her with 
a 'beautiful night robe, a special eampl 
the last one—with which he was to make 
an extra effort for ordetns. She accepted- it 
with appreciative delight. In due time the 
train reached Me Adam Junction, 
time had arrived when they must part. 
She to continue her travel northward, 
while he journeyed on to the city by the 
sea. The flirtation was a.t an end- 
pleaded hard for her name and address 
that he -might forget her not. He reason
ed, he conciliated. But -the coquettish girl 
of. voluptuous and insidious charms waved 
the back of her hand, smiled and said 
good-by. The little piece" of romance was 
shattered. When I saw hkn last nigfht at 
his hotel he was still thinking about that 
girl and poundering over that old ques
tion: What dofs Wine and women make 
of a man? Can any one tell him?

CHATTERER.
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There lhas been no little interest aroused 

among the suburban residents over the 
proposition to change the name of The 
Chalet. The people living at that beauti
ful spot on the Kennebecasis appear to 
feel that the present name does not cor
rectly describe their hamlet. And, any
way,» change is as good as a rest. Of course 
some folk ask with Shakespeare “What’s 
in a name? A rose by any other name 
would smell as sweet,” but more prosaic 
people know there is quite a difference 
in names—especially on cheques. If the 
inventive faculties of the Chalet resident 
is not working right, they might accept 
a suggestion or two on the subject of 
names. They might call the settlement 
“The Warren” in recognition of the 
abundance of rabbits which rendere this 
spot particularly picturesque. Squirrels ».re 
also plentiful, but “Squirreltown” might,, 
perhaps, seem an opprobrious epithet in 
tile mouths of their aristocratic neighbors 
from Rothesay.
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Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins. | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 in 

WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.

$13.50was

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitei
ST. JOHN, N. :B.I watched a couple of urchins the other 

day clustered around an “all day sucker” 
as the youngsters call one of those candy 
balls attached to a sjtick. 
number was the proud possessor of the 
“sucker” and held it the tighter for the 
envious eyes of his comrades. “Give us a 
lick” whispered one of the group as lie 
laughingly eyed the disappearing sweet. 
“Naw,” gurgled the owner with his mouth- 
full of “sucker.” “I’ll give you five 
marbles for lick about,” was the tempting 
offer of the youthful capitalist of the 
group. Rut the owner of the “sucker” was 
obdurate, until the fourth and last mem
ber, driven desperate by the pangs of de
sire made him capitulate by the following 
ultimatum: “Patsy, if ye don’t give us all 
a suck, I’ll thump ye.” And the treasured 
sweet was passed promiscuously among the

One of the
The largest retail distributors of Ladles' Ready Made Costs,

Capes and Blouse Waists In.the Maritime Provinces,DOWLING BROS.The Sassenach regards the music of the 
bag pipes much as the English humorist 
did the whistle of the locomotive which 
he compared to “tihe yell of an attorney 
when the devil first got hold of him.” 
And the alien, therefore1, cannot under
stand the love of “our ain folk” for the 
weird music which lifts the men and wo
men of the Highland glens and lowland 
moors beyond tihe 'deadnees of everyday 
life' to the deeds of their martial heroes 
and sands their blood tingling with the 
stories of many a deed of daring in peace 
or war. You must feel the pipes to ap
précia te them. Il saw that illustrated 
Dominion Day at the dan Mackenzie 
picnic. When the party reached Waiter’s 
Landing the four pipers in their brave 
array headed' the picnickers to the grounds 
blowing away in unison as if their very 
lives depended upon it. A young lady 
covered her ears to shut out the horrible 
dtin and oighed with relief when the music 
of .the pipes grew inaudible in tho dis
tance. But on old Scotchman I noticed in 
particular was fairly lifted with the squirl 
of the ipipes. Keeping time Tgitii Iris stick 
he marched, up the landing after the 
pipeiv*, around the grounds and back to 
the stand, his eyes glowing and his frame

: Fifty Fitted Coats,During the next few days 
we will offer for sale , .

In fawn, mostly silk lined, at $i.OO, $2.00, $3.00. Also

in white and colors, sizes 32 to 38, at 39c. and 50c, 
None of these Waists sent on appr-

Three Silk Coa s, now (8.00, $10.00, $20.00, 
were 13 oq, 22 00, 33 00.

Shirt Waists 
Silk Coats.

The
gang.

She was leaving the land of the scream
ing eagle to visit the old home once more. 
That home was in the ahiretown of Carle- 
ton—.tihe glory land—the garden of New 
Brunswick, where all is admirable. She 
was superlatively pretty and facinatingly 
charming as her native town. She was 
not an ordinary girl. Her eyes sparkled 
like1 diamondb, and her laugh had a merry 
jingle that sounded truly silvery. Bits of 
conversation told that she was keenly in
telligent. She was a cheery sort of a miss 
to whom any man might1 be tempted to 
say a few kind words. This delightful

He V

DOWLING BROTHERS, Q £5 King Str

Dr. J. Coliis Browne’s Chlorodv
1 - • . . . . „ . . ... .. ... ... . _ .

REFORMED BAPTIST 
... ALLIANCE CONVENTION i IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, CoUghs, Cold 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

ir'GOVERNMENT REVISORS 
FOB MANY COUNTIES,

THE NEW STEAMER FOR 
ST, JOHN-BOSTON ROUTE

MEDICOS MEET 11 ST, JOHN, Officers Elected and Committees 
Appointed at the Beulah Camp 
Meeting.

I

Distinguished Canadians and Amer
icans Will Read Papers at Meet- 

■ ings ot Maritime Association.
Dr. J. Coliis Browne’s Chlorodyne

—DR. J. COLLTS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A REMEDY, te 
demote which he coined the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE INVENT
OR, and as the composition ot CHLORO
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alysis (organic substances defying elimina
tion) and since hie formula has never beer 
published, it to evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identica’ 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false

This caution is necessary, as many per 
eons deceive purchasers by false represent» 
tioms.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1896, Bays:—

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
Hkely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CŒTLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple alimenta forme Its 
recommendation.'*

Calvin Austin Arrived at Boston Fri
day and Will Commence Busi
ness About July 16.

Beulah Camp, July 3—The Reformed Bap
tist Alliance of Canada is having a most 
successful meeting at Beulah. A large num
ber of ministers and delegates are present. 
The rooms in the large dormitory and hotel 
are getting pretty well filled, and large num
bers are coming on the grounds every day.

The alliance 'began their first meeting 
Tuesday evening.

The officers for the present year are:—
President, Rev. M. S. Trafton, of St. John.
Vice-president, Rev. S. B. Macdonald, of 

Grand Manan.
Recording secretary, Rev. A. L. Bubar, of 

Calais (Me.)
Assistant recording secretary, Rev. E. A. 

Allaiby, of 6>t. John West. _
Corresponding secretary^ Rev.: &.• A. Baker, 

of Hartland.
Treasurer, Bro. Elisha Cosman, of St. John.
Auditor, Rev. W. B. Wiggins, of Wood- 

stock.
Revs. M. S. Trafton and 3. A. Baker were 

appointed to preside over all the camp meet
ing services.

The nominating committee appointed the 
following standing committees for 1903 and 
1004:—

Committee on highway—Rev. S. A. Baker, 
M. S. Trafton, B. U. Goodapeed, A. L. Bubar 
and H. C. Archer, secretary.

Alliance executive—iBros. J. H. Coy, B. N. 
Good speed, S. A. Baker, A. <L. Bubar and 
W. B. Wiggins, secretary-treasurer.

Committee on temperance—E. A. Allaby, B. 
Colpitis, H. H, Cosman.

Committee on quarterly meetings—A. II. 
Trafton, Z. B. Grass and S. Greenlaw.

Committee on doctrinal papers—S. A. Bak
er, M. 6. Trafton, W. B. Wiggins, A. L. 
Bubar and G. B. Macdonald.

Camp ground committee, Sab. and grounds 
—G. B. Trafton, J. H. Coy and B. W. Good- 
speed.

On rooms—E. 
and M. S. Trafto

Hotel department—H. C. Archer, C. N. 
Goodspeed and 3. ! A. Baker.

Sunday school agent—Mrs. A. L. Bubar.
The alliance exécutive reported that they 

had procured the ; Riverside camp grounds, 
and had built a i largo tabernacle, costing 
about $2,500.

W. B. Wiggins, was appointed to have 
charge of the camp meeting at Riverside 
(Me.), assisted by Rev. H. N. Brown, of 
New York.

Much regret was felt by the alliance on. 
'account of the loss sustained by the alliance 
by the death of R<*v. G. W. McDonald.

Miss Ida M. Morgan was accepted by the 
Mission Society and Alliance as a missionary 
to Africa.

Arrangements am being made for the en- 
aj*gement of camp meeting work throughout 
41 tho provinces.
fThe corresponding secretary and the S. S. 
igent brought in most complete and satis- 
actory reports.
A great interest prevails in foreign and 

home mission work.

Albert.

Slnton D. Hopper, for the parish of Elgin.
Albert D. Wood, for the parish of Cover- 

dale.
Bliss A. Marvin, M. D., for the parish of 

Hillsboro.
Alexander Rogers, for the parish of Hope- 

well.
Joseph W. Turner, for the parish of Har

vey.
James Stewart, for the parish of Alma.

York.

On Tuesday, July 21, the New Bruns
wick Medical Society will hold its annual 
meeting in this city, having as its as* 
eembfly place the Churcih of England In
stitute rooms on Germain street.

As the Maritime Medical Association 
meets in the same hall on the following 
day the N. B. society will merely elect 
officers, appoint committees and receive 
reports.

The Maritime Association is twelve years 
old and its first meeting was held in this 
city. At their meeting this year a num
ber of distinguished visitors will attend. 
Dr. Morris H* Richard-ron, of Boston, one 
of the surgeons of the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital, and one of the heat known 
American surgeons, will deliver a paper 
on some snrgical subject, as will also Dr. 
G. E. Armstrong, one of the prominent 
surgeons of Montreal. Dr. C. W. Wilson, 
another one of Upper Canada’s distin
guished practitioners, will deal with 
orthopaedic surgery. Papers on gynae- 

. oology will be read by Dr- E. W. Cushing, 
of Boston, a noted specialist in this sub
ject, and by Dr. F. A. L. Lockhart,whose 
paper will be of particular interest to St. 
John people when they remember that Dr. 
Lockhart is a native of St. John. Dr. D. 
J. Evans, also of Montreal, will deal with 
the diseases of children, on which subject 
he ie especially competent to speak. An 
interesting feature of the meetings will be 
.the presence of Majo-r G. Carleton Jones, 
of Halifax, who commanded the Canadian 
Field Hospital in South Africa, and Major 
tH. 1). Johnston, Charlottetown, who ako 
served in South Africa. The*e gentlemen 
will give an account of their experiences 
while in South Africa,

bestBooton, July 3—A royal welcome was ac
corded to the steamer Calvin Austin when 
she arrived in Boston harbor late this af
ternoon to take her place in the Eastern 
Steamship Company fleet of coastwise 
eteamens. She came direct from the build
ers yard at Wilmington (Del.), in com
mand of Captain Pike, formerly of the 
St. Croix, under whose guidance she will 

ake regular sailings between Bos
ton and St. John (N. B.) No sooner had 
she parsed in by quarantine ait half past 
seven o’clock than steamers and tugs be
gan to give her their greetings with their 
whittles and from -that point all the way 
up to to Commercial wharf, where she 
tied up, there was no cessation of these 
welcoming blasts.

Probably it will be about July 16 when 
the Austin will take her place in the re
gular service.

Dr. J. Coliis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Ie a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust
ed.

Henry C. Mackey, for the city of Frederic
ton.

Alfred Rowley, for the town of Marysville.
John Hlnchey, for the parish of Stanley.
El wood Burtt, for the parish of Douglas.
Henry Burtt, for the parish of Bright.
Jeeee Clark, for the parish of Queensbury.
W. S. Tompkins, for the parish of South

ampton.
John London, for the parish of Canterbury.
John Lyons, for the parish of North Lake.
Walter Plercy, jr., for the parish of Man

ners Sutton.
Alexander Murray, for the parish of Kings- 

clear.

Dr. J. Coliis Browne’s ChlorodyneDr. J. Coliis Browne’s Chlorodune
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

soon m
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE W 
stated publicly in court that DR. J. CO 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVF 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole et 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberate 
true, and he regretted to eay that 
been sworn to.—See The Times, Ju

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. %d., 2s. Id., 
and to. 6d.

ISM.

DrJ. Cc’lis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neur 

Gout, Cancer, Too tache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London---------- , for the parish of Prince William.
John F. Allen, for the parish of Dumfries. 
W. H. McKnight, for the parish of New 

Maryland.
Roderick McKenzie, for the parish of Mc- 

Adam.
Harry Pickard, for the parish of St. Mary’s.

Pretty Wedding at Nauwlgewzuk.
On Wednesday, June 24, at 4 o’clock, a 

very pretty home wedding took place at the 
residence of Robert Henderson, Nauwige- 
wauk, when his daughter, Miss Lilia Maud, 
was united in marriage to George A. Myles, 
of W. II. Thorne & Co. The bride was taste
fully attired in white organdie, with lace 
trimmings, and carried a bouquet of white 
carnations and maiden hair ferns, and was 
attended by Mias Lizzie Rowley, of St. John, 
who was also gowned In white and carried a 
bouquet of pink carnations.

The groom was supported by J. C. Wil
liams. After the ceremony the guests re
paired to the dining room, where a dainty 
repast was served, and a very enjoyable 
evening was also spent. The happy couple 
left that evening for St. John, and- next 
morning took the Boston express for a 
bridal tour to Boston and other American

The bride’s going away gown was blue 
broadcloth, with trimmings of cream ap
plique and hat to match.

The bride was the recipient of many beau
tiful and costly gifts, viz.: Cheque, Robt. 
Henderson ; chamber set, Mrs. Robt. Hender
son; silver tea service, employes of W. II. 
Thorne & Co. ; one dozen tea knives, one 
dôzen dinner knives, two dozen silver forks, 
eet of carvers, W. H. Thorne & Co.; gold 
and silver berry spoon, Mrs. Seaton ; silver 
scallop dish, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Myles, par
lor ornament, Ernest Tennant; clock, Willie 
Myles; picture, J. Williams, half-dozen silver 
knives, Jas. Henderson; one-half dozen sil
ver knives, Geo. Henderson; gold and silver 
tea spoons, Joseph Henderson; fancy cake 
plate, Rev. and Mrs. Daniel; coffee pot. Miss 
Wannacotte; lace collar, Miss J. Henderson; 
china tea set, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Henderson 
and family; buffalo horn hat, Robert Myles, 
of Vancouver (B. C.) ; vase. Miss Wana- 
maker; berry set. Miss Louise Henderson ; 
water set, Leonard Wright: satin sofa pillow. 
Miss Warren ; jardenere, Mrs. Bel yea; berry 
eet, Miss M. Wright; table linen, Mrs. Robt. 
Myles; fern dish, Mr. and Mrs. Magee and 
brother; berry spoon, Miss Saunders; cruet 
Bet, Miss ‘Boyle; butter knife, William Hen
derson; table linen, the Misses Henderson ; 
berry set, Ira Boyle; lemonade set, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. HandersonL silver sugar shells. 
Miss Lizzie Rowley; glass preserve dish, Miss 
Bessie Purves; teapot, Mrs. Kirk; table 
linen, Mrs. W. Myles: vase, Mrs. A. Myles; 
salad set. Mr. and Mrs. S. Kirk; berry set, 
Hudson Pickett; bread and butter plates, 
Mrs. Jas. Roulston; two oil paintings, tidy, 
fancy work centre piece, bread and butter 
plates, Miss S. Henderson; china dinner set, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Myles, parents of 
groom ; Morris chair, two tables, sideboard; 
silver tea spoons, the Misses Roulston; pic
ture, Mrs. Mitchell.

Tho groom’s gift to -the bride was a hand
some

Kentuckyian Party to Visit Oak Point.
Oak Point, Kings Go., Juily 3.—During 

tihe seooad weok in July, Mrs. Edmund II. 
Fie welling, of Oak Point (N- B.) will ibe 
the hostess of a large house party from. 
Owensboro (Ky.) Mrs. FlowetUng was 
formerly Miss Jesse Sutton, of Owennboro 
(Ky.) and her guests all come from,, her 
native place.

The oompamy will be comprised of the 
following pensons: Miss Vitula McFar
land, Misa Alary Radford, Miss Nora Ken- 
nady, Miss Mayme Harrison, Mrs. W. II. 
Oo-nant, Master James Sutton Robinson 
and little Miss Erwina Robinson.
Oonant is the eldest sister of Airs. Flewel- 
ling and married the only brother of 
Thomas Conant, the versatile Canadian 
writer. She wild remain throughout the 
summer in New Brunswick, as will her 
little niece.

The Canadian Bank of CommerceMadawaska.

Cyr Cyr, for the parish of St. Anne. 
Frank R. Tighe, for the parish of Mada- 

waska.
James Lynch, for the parish of St. Jacques. 
Benjamin Saindon, for the parish of St 

Hilaire.
Belonie R. Violette, for the parish of 6t. 

Leonards.
Honore Smith, for the parish of St. Basile. 
Mathias Nadeau, for tho parish of Clair. 
George R. Pelletier, for the parish of St 

Francis. • ^

with which Is amalgamated

The Halifax Banking Company.
Paid Up Capital,
Rest,

$8,700,000
3,000,000

Allaby, H. H. Cosman1

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
HON. GEO. A. COX, President.

B. E. WALKER, General Manager.

Northumberland.

William J. Loggie, for the town of Chat-

R. Travers D. Aitkin ,for the town of 
Newcastle.

Edward Hayes, for the parish of Blackville.
Patrick Hogan, for the parish of North 

Esk.
John Lawlor, for the parish of South Esk.
Thomas Vye, for the parish of Derby.
Osborne Nicholson, for the parish of New

castle.
Edward Carroll, for the parish of Hard- 

wicke.
William L. Allain, for the parish of Aln

wick.
John D. Buckley, for the parish of Rogers- 

ville.
Richard Attrldge, for the parish of Bliss- 

field.
Roger Flanagan, for the parish of Chatham.
William McConnell, for the parish of Lud

low.
Bernard Cook, jr.. for the parish of Glenelg.
Allan A. M. Saunders, for the parish of 

Nelson.

Airs.

New Mill it Klngtpirt, N. S.
A large gang of men are employed on 

the building of the new mill at Kingsport. 
It measures 100 feet in length, and fifty 
in width. It has wings on either side 
measuring 65x25. It consists of three 
stories. The lower «tory holds an eighty 
horse power engine, purchased from the 
Burrcll-Johniron Iron Company at Yar
mouth. The second story consists of two 
rooms system, a large rotary saw, mâch
er, containing Hamarhan’s patent drying 
la DU machinery and ed'gers, moulders and 
machinery to be used in connection with 
the door and «sash business. The wings 
will be used as ware room-?. The mill will 
be -known as the Kingsport pktning and 
moulding mill, with W. H. Farniham, who 
is now running a similar mild, as man
ager. The lumber used in the construc
tion of the mill was brought from Blomi- 
don, where about 500,000 feet have been 
hauled out by men employed by the sup
ply company, in which Sir Frederick 
Borden is an important factor.

LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,
60 LOMBARD STREET, E. <

S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager. 
NEW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE PLACE 

WM. GREY & H. B. WALKER, Agents.

SICKLY BABIES.
li

Weak, sickly bamce are a great trial to 
mothers. They nefll constant care both 
night and day and *K>n wetir JiMkmother 
out. Baby’-s little stomach is^ne Bause oj 
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Weddings. Halifax, H. N. WALLACE, Manager. 
Amherst,
Antigonlsh,
Barrington,
Bridgewater,
Canning,
Lockeport,
Lunenburg,
Middleton,

prflFpt Alt 6 o’clock lYodncririay morning, July 
1st, at till» residenve of Capt. C. B. Was
son, 33 Adelaiide atreet, Otis Cha-imran and 
Mies Ivy MdMaun were united in matri
mony Iby Kav. W. E. McIntyre. After the 
ceremony, a brerikfast was served and the 
young conole Ielvt for Nova Scotia. Upon 
their return they wll reside at New
castle, Queens county.

On July 1st, in St. John the Baptist 
oh melt, Broad latrdet, by Rev. W. C 
Gaiynoir, Wm. ?.. Daly and Mien Catherine 
Trainor were .1 named1, the ceremony tak
ing place at C a. m. John McCormick waa 
groomsman and Mies Alice Doherty brides
maid.

New Glasgow,
Parreboro,
Sackvllle,
St. John, 
Shelburne, 
Sprlnghlll, 
Sydney,
Truro,

al-
Westmorland.

James Doyle, for the city of Moncton.
W. A. Gass, for the town and parish of 

Sackvllle.
J. C. Roberts, for the town and parish of 

Shedlac.
Hedley V. Ayer, for the parish of Salis

bury.
Boaz Lutz, for the parish of Moncton.
Abel Fagan, for the parish of Botsford.
William Casey, for the parish of Westmor

land.
Dominique P. Landry, for the parish of 

Dorchester.
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Thomaston, Me-, July 4—John Rogan, 
of Pittsburg (Pa.), aged about 25, wh-ile 
riding on the Walter L. Main circus train 
today, was knocked from the top of a 
car and killed. He was struck by an over
head bridge between here and Rockland, 
knocked undier the cars and dragged fifty 
feet. His body was badly mutilated. Ro
gan was employed in the mois tent of the

A general banking business transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Circular Letters of Credit issued available in any part of the world* 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT*
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.

and young children. Gi 
tain no opiate. Price 25 
druggists or 'direct from* 
Aled'icine Co., Brock ville, \On t.

■an teed to coji- 
Fnts a box at all 
lie Dr. Williams’Maine Convict Eitapei

Thomaston, Me., July 4.—Frank Doug
las, a five >iear term convict, escaped from 
the state pr^on this afternoon and is still 
at, large.
•Wa'.do countytçevcral weeks ago for break
ing, entering

Michael Collins
The death of Michael Collins, a well- 

kmhwn resident of Pleasant Point, occur
red1 Saturday, aged eighty-sewn years.
T) ee «w end tiroc da-ughtera eumie.

Foreman of the locked-in Jury (Impatient
ly)—“The rest of us are agreed, and you 

gold watch and chain, and to the would see the cose ns we do if you had an 
bridesmaid a sterling silver belt -buckle. On! ounce of brains." Obstinate Juror (reflect- 
thetr return Mr. and Mrs. Myles will reside I lvely)—“But that’s just the trouble. I’ve got 
at J«3 .Wright street, city, ,  ___| n«e them aa oiuwa."... .

s
ST. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH :alas was sentenced from

JAS. S. TAYLOR, Man*larceny.Show, . ,; — i ■
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. . Around the Town . . ■ •

Bright Little Bits Which Illustrate the Many Sides 
of Human Life In St. John.
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